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Wilson Hall boss w~
By Donna K ....el

st.ff Writer

A new look for Wi1~ Hall may be in
the work!! for the 1978 fall semester.
Wilson Hall lost University approval
to howIe freshmen last May because of
maintenance deficiencies, student and
management
antagoni!lm
and
questionable room searches. Phil Vail.
new manager of Wilson Hall, said ht> and
his !ltaff are working to ~in freshman
approval.
Vail !laid he wants to rid Wilson Hall of
the bad reputation that it acquired over
tht" past years. "We have to gt>t the
students over here. see the changt>5 and
get lid of the rwgative attitudes:' said
Vail. "I think it'll take four years 10 rid
itself of the reputation complett>ly, Wltil
aU the students that wt>re here when
Wilson Hall was bad leave."

Vail took over as manager on July 18
reI-lacing Larr" DaVIS Systeml
Management Sen' ices. Inc is !)Ie IIe'f
firm in charge of Wilson Hall. fo'or th
past month. Vail and the new custodia
staH have bl>en working to clean u
Wilson Hall. Vail admitted that when h
came the place was a mt>5S. He said th.
he didn't want 10 run down pal
managers though, because he didn
know them.
"I wish I could have bl>en here sin
June. there could be a lot mo
changes," Vail said. "In just 0
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still a lot of work to be done. Little thill
Thursday. Augusl31. 1978·- Vol 60. NO.9
that were neglected before need to
fixed," said Vail. He said tt
custodians are repairing screens, fi
plumbing that was len to rot
working on a better ventilation syst
According to Pat McNeil. director of
According to Vail, 100 out of the
off~ampus housing. there if still space
available in Wilson Hall, wi-ile some students living in Wilson Han this
are
frt>5hmen. He said that alt
students are still looking ror a
A confused Student Senare debated meeting, stepped down after the vote
permanent place to Jive. "Students don't Wilson Hall does not have fresh
approval,
they are allowed to live 1
late into Wednesday night trying to and senior senator Gar~r Figgins
want to live here because of the bad
if they can'l find on~ampus b
determine who will chair senate assumed the chair.
thinas they've heard," said Vail.
meetings for the rest of the year.
Umholtz was the center of pari. of the
By 10 p.m. the senate had taken one debate when his authority was
r
n 8 e 8(,es t"~a batt es
. ballot on the election of the president J;»ro questioned by Watts. Watts alleged that
tem. The pro tern will take the position Umholtz had no claim to the chair
because he is no longer a senator.
l;mholtz, it was disclosed. 00 SorlIe;.
After the vice president's resignation is lives in the district he was eIeded to
read before the senate. the pro tem must
8y Pam Bailey
assume the chair of the meeting as the r't.re:::·in the meeting Matthews took
SUfI Writer
~ ~ct:"t and a DeW pro tern the podium to speak. Discarding a
Carbondale may have won the first
At press Ume, Mark Rouleau. weat ~-=te.~..r:'a"=. c:aUed tell'
round in its fight to construct a lowMaUhews saul ~e publ\elty ...
side aenator, had received 10 votes for
income housing complex. but there are
the pro tern position. !'.!"Uv WlItts•. eat ftCeived m W~y·. ed1ttc. «If the
side senator and student president Daily Egyptian was "unfortunate." He
many more rounds to come.
said
the "allegations" atMM bis--rmc
Garrick.ctinto."t ¥aattt-'s cflotce ~or
Kenneth Marquard. the Carbondale
the vice presidential post. rec(>lved n~ne down meeting notices were untrue.
area landlord whose suit against the city
".
didn't do anything wrong," he said.
votes.
West
side
senator
Gary
Flggms
was dismissed Tuesday in Jackson
Matthews' comments were follow by a
got «Ie vote, Two senators abstained.
County. Circuit Court. is not giving
5O-!Iecood pause, wluch was broken by
Bo
Beller,
chairman
01
the
campus
up. William Broom III, Marquard's
judicial board, questioned the validity of east side ~nator Bob Saal.
attorney. says he plana to appeal the
Saal questioned Matthews abcIut bis
the vote since none of the candidates had
case as soon as he "takes anolber look at
received a majority ol those present and summer actiVlties.
The questioning grew into a slIouting
VO~~art Umbolta. who chaired the mateb betweeo S8a1 and Matthew-.
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.check signatures
By ..... SprtIIpr
Alaedate4 Prfta Writer

SPRINGFIELD (AP)-The state
Board ol Electiona unanimously agreed
Wednesday to C!oosider whether
thousands ol signatures on GoY, James
R. Thompson's tax-lid petitions are valid
or were forged, faked 01' otherwise
c:oDected improper.,.
But the board threw out-also
ananimously-a portian of the C!haIleII«e
to the petitionB tist iaid the Republiean
governor's proposed ballot questica was
too compleX.
And the board rejected an attempt by
groups C!hallenginl the "Thompson
Proposition" to inC!lude in tneir
challenge anotber 7,000 to '.000
signatures that the grou.. feel are
invalid.
The ~-member board bepn its
hearing mto alleged irregularities in

1bGmpsoa'. petitions laO boar )atet
grindilll thrOugh howIecleaning ana
technical matters before an audience
filled with reporters, television cameras
and state government employees in an
ornate heariDC room in the Capitol
Building.
"It is my opinion that the ob~tors'
'acts are not well-founded,' said
Andrew M. Raucci, attorney for the
Tbompson re-election C!ampaign
comnuttee.
The ,OYerftCII' has turned in WI ,000
signatures in an effort to get his
~iticJn on the November baOot. The
advisory ftlereudum would ask voters if
they favor a constitutional ceiling on
state and local taxes and spending.
Challenges to at least 26.000 Of the
signatures were flied with ~ beard
before a Saturday deadline by Rep.
David L Robinson. [).Springfield, and

the nUnois Education Association.
Thompson needs 589,000 vaHd sipatures
to have his petitions certified.
After-the board adjourned for the day
attorneys on both sides and board staff
mem~rs worked into the night {Ill the
la~ous tas~ of checking signatures on
petitions agRlllst voter registration lists.
P~.bocirculate peUtiOll5 must be
regIStered volin. And Raucri produced
voter registration records that hP. said
prove the registration ol 351 circulators
the Robinson forces claimed were Dot
registered volt!n.
Pages bearing the 351 circulators'

~;:.e~~~~t ~:~!m 'Tr::~:l

another

lawy('r

for

Thompson's

cam~!f,n committee, said, "We can

~f:f~~~!-'te 13,000 signatures

~

hearing. interrupted

repea~edIy

by len81hy recesaes' in wbidI baud
members conferred quietly amontl

them~lves,lasted nearly

eight hours.

During its proceedings:
-The board issued subpoenas to six
notaries public whose activities have
been challenged by the Robinson forces,
ordering them to appear Thursday to
~tify.

Frank Schwerin. chief bwyer for
Robimon's group. said the six are listed
pages containing their ratr.es. or
might have notarized some whiW outside
the pre!lence of petition circulaton.
00

Among .the six persons subpoenad
were Victoria Sands, a secretary for Lt.
Gtw. David C. O'Neal. and Donna M.
Caton, an ~ployee in the governor's
patrona~ office.

Saluki National construction to begin within 30 days
purchase the land. but emphatically conference to annouuce bis plans tn
the
IUllury
recreational
reaffirmed that Garrison had been build
notified in penon Tuesday of his community about 17 miles east of
Carbonditie adjacent to the ~f!lrioo
company's intentions to buy.
Heatb declined to say where he industrial complex.
obtained the money to buy the land for
At the press conrerence, Heath said
the proposed S30 million private country repeatedly that he h.ad purchased t!:a
club community, but he denied reports land for the development and Clad
that be was havdll problems fiDding already sold ~veral half-acre Iota for
$16.800 each. Inquiries by the press in
financial backing.
"My lawyers should have deeds to ~ July revf'aJed tha t Heath held options 011
land in a few weeks and I will be very the land but rlid not own it.
disappointed if we baven't closed the
Heath said it was a normal practice
deal· and broken ground within a for people tu buy optioned land and
month... be said.
added aha:. he waited to exercise his
Heath said be plans to be taking bidl optlOl.' on the land because lie wanted to
from contractars soon for putting in !lee it there was sufficient interest
streets and seweTS • well as initial amOlll proapective i"lVeSton to eontimle
excavaticJn on the eourse fairways and with his plans.
.... and that he expects ~ to be
Heath said WedDesday that be was
playinllolf on the d1ampionshlp eourse thoroughly convinced there is a market
by next 1811.
for the golf course, homes. kldaes and
OriJinaUy. Saluki National _ . to be aparbnents be plans to build andsaid he
built 011 SItJ property IOUthwest 01 the Would bu:Jd "two Saluki NationaJa" in
Gerriaoa.
ampul,
but deeth.cra...-l ~ pla- this area if be could let the land.
Garr~n declined to m:.ke any
The private reaeanonal communiI>'
c:ommenl exC!ept to say lbat such iD May. bIaminI''unan~';'ted ca.ts of
Iud
acquisitioa
and U.if'wnily land wiD include an ll-hole loif COUI'M which
informaticln was ccafideatial.
Heath.ys will be comparab~ &0 Pebbie
Heath ..id he cId nat undentand _by developmenL"
ID Joe •. Heath called a preas Beach 01' Pinebunt. a elubIIouIe and
BroekinI dido" bow of the offer to

By Mark Petenee
SUfI Writer
Construction ol the Xt-aere Saluki
National goU course and recreational
community should begin within 30 days,
Richard Heath, course developer, saia
Wednesday from bis office in
Evansville, Ind.
Heath said he has exercised bis
options on the land. located on the west
edge ol Marion between old Illinois 13
and new Illinnis 13, at a C!OSt ol about Sl
million. He said the only tbinp boldUc
up construction are the le,al
transactions betweee his ~1iGD
and the owners ol the property.
Howeover', wbeo contacted in Marion.
Raymond Broekinl. who owns a porticln
ol the land Heath said he is purcbaSi.,
said ~ on the land had . . yet been
aercised by Heath, Broekinc directled
inquiries about the statu of tbe
transaction to bis attemey. Norbert

lodge with recreational facilities
including tennis courts and a swimming
pool, condominiums and borne sites.
In aMOWlcing plans for the course,
Heath said that tiecause he wanted to
retain an affiliation with SIU, he would
donate 25 percent of the aMual green
ltXS revenue to the SIU Foundition.
According to Heath's projections. as
much as $30,000 could go to the
foundation yearly.
The SIU golf team win also be aDowed
to practice and play its intercollegiate
golf matches at Salulti National free ol
charge, Heath said.
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Bike licensing to in
By Rir. K~
S&afI Writer

Students who register their bicycles
with the Carbondale Police Departm/!llt
by Tbursday can save $1 on the licensing
fee. After that, they should be prepared
to pay $2 for bike registration through
the city or University police.
AU bikes used on city and University
property !rolDt be propt'rly licensed and
regist~~-d with either the city or
university, according to a Carbondale
ordinance and University regulations.
Bikes may be ~istered at the
Carbondale Police Department. 610 E.
College St. The licensing fee is Sl until
SPpt. I, when it wiU increase to 12.
The University police will be~ ...
bicyc-leregistrationat8a.m. Tuesday at
the Parking DIVision. Washington
Square D. The registration period wiu
last for two weeks. The licensing fee at
the Univt.!rsity is 12.
The fee increase is due to mate>rial
costs, according to Mike Norrington of
the Universi~y police. Norrington said
the actuaJ cost of printing license plates
and forms and the time and labor
involved in registrPtiOll necessitated an
increase.

Students mlDt bring their bicycles to
the staticJn when registering. The bikes
wiD be checked for safety equipment
before they are registered. Carbondale
requires aU bikes that are registered to
have a brake, a red reflector visible
from the rear, an amber or colorless
reflectal" on the front and rear wheel
spobs and reflectors on the pedals.
Reflective tape on the tires or rims may
be ~ubstituted for wheel spoke

reflft:to.-s.

The University requires that '\U bikes
be equipped with a brake. a reo. reflector
w.!ble from the rear, and a bell or hom.
8GdIagenc:ies require a headlight only
if the bike is to be used at night

Registration at either phce will be
honored by the other department.
Persons who have registered their bIkes
pr"e'iiously do not have to register again.
Enforcement of bike registration
varies between the two departments.
The Carbondale police will begin issuing
tickets for unregistered bikes Friday.
City fines for unregistered bikes are $10
plus a $10 bond fee. according to Edna
Mae Smith, city clerk.
The l'niversity police will begil'
issuing tickets for unregistered bIkes
approximately two wet'ks. after .the
begiMing of the regIstratIon penod.
Fines for unregistered bikes on camplD
are $3. The fine increases to S5 ir unpaid
after five rosiness days.
Norrington said there have been some
changes in the University bicycle rules
and reguJations which bicyclists should
be aware of. For example, bike parking
is allowed only where there is a bike
rack or where signs have been posted.
"We've had problems with bikes
blocking entrances and exits of
buildings. such as the chain area around
Woody Hall or in front of thf'
Communications Building." Norri~L"I1
said. "Handicapped and blind students
have had problems gaininl access to
these places."
Norrington said ille,ally parked
bicycles are subject to Impoundment,
and he stressed that University police
have the authority to cut bike chains to
impound a bike. There is a 53 fine for
impoundment, on top 01 other fines.
According to the new regulations,
bikes are permitted on all campus
pedestrian walkways except in places
where a sidewalk is adJ8cent to a
roadway.
Both agencies said bicycle riders are
subject to the same rules and
regulations as motor vehicle drivers and

HUD asks city to t
By Ridl KIIdd
second and thrid years of the grant. The
SUfI WriWr
money for improvement of West
Carbondale has been invited to apply Chestnut Street was also cut, but money
for a $2.7 million block grant from the for improvement of East Sycamore
Department of Housi~ and Urban Street waso't.
Develol1ment (HUm, but the grant is
"\\\! feel this is better than making an
S3OO,oOO less than originally requested. across·the-board cut on all our street
Tbe invitation by HUD was anriounced projects," Monty said "It's better to
at the Carbondale Community bave one street complete and one
Deve'~pment Steering Committee
partially complete than both streets
meeting Tuesday nil$h.t. The grant is a
partically complete."
thRe-year small Cities grant which
The City Council has yet to approve
woulc.I be applied to various housing, the revised allocation proposal.
capital and social projects done by the
The deadline for the application of the
city.
grant to HUD is Sept. 25.
Don Mor.ty, assistant city manager for
Monty also told the committee that an
commun(ty development, told the Urban Development Action Grant, III be
committl!e that HUD cut the grant used in construction 01 the downtown
request by 15 percent. However. he said convention center, has been held up by
that HUTJ would make a cut of $150,000 in HUD until the next HUD session in early
the SfC'ond and third years of the grant. November because a letter 01 financial
In consideration of the cut, the backing was not "strong enough."
committee approved a revised staff
"The letter did not commit the
proposal to allocate the grant money to fmancial institution to funding the
different projects. The City Council project," Monty said. Under HUD
approved a ~re-grant proposal during guidelines, the developer m .. t show he
the summer. Tbe revisions include a 15 can proVide financial backing before
pen:eat ac:ross-the-board cut in health, HUD will provide a grant. he said.
Child care and youth programs in the
"We reworded the letter and

It bact to H"UD," Mondy said.
"but it got to ther.l a day after they
adjourned."
Monty stressed that HUD didn't reject

~tilapplican!~ont~~ontha. t it was held over
_
the .... .....-,
The city is requesting a $2.5 million
grant for the project.

Big Red cuts Andre Herrera
The St. Louis football Cardinals
announced Wednesday that former
Saluki nmning back Andre Herrera was
one of six players bimmed from the
team roster. It was the final cutdown
date for the teams to reach the NFL
timit of 43 players.
Two more players can be added to the
rosters before the regular season opens
this weekend. so some of the cuts may
find their way back into the league in the
next few days.
Herrera was signed by the club three
weeks ago as a free agent after the
Oakland Raiders had released him. The
6-0, ~potmder from Bronx, N.Y.,
played weU in the preseason victory
against the Chicago Bears. and saw
some action against Green Bay the next
week.

The Cardinals, who bad been
searching for a tight end tn ~ce the
injured J.V. Cain, added two
yers to
that position last weHen in Jim
Thaxton and Eason Ransom. The moves
were made so George Franklin. who was
being tried at ti~ht end. could be moved
back to ruMlng back, apparentlv
However, the Cardinals sUU have only
five backs and they have indicated they
plan to carry six.
So until the two players are added
Herrera may still have a shot. He could
not be reached for comment.
Also eut by the Big Red wen
linebacker Ray White, nmning bact
Earl Carr. defensive back Jelf SeVl'fSOI!
and lineman Tom Southard. Jack
Williams was put on the iDjured rese~
list.

Coast Guard cuts restrictions based on sex
WASHINGTON CAP) - More women
will be serving at sea and handling
tougber assignments under a new policy
announced Wednesday by the Coast
Guard.
Coast Guard Commandant John B.
Hayes said the service is removing
restrictions based solely on sex in the
traiDing. assignment and career
opportunities of its personnel.
Oaly ,. 0I7f11 Coast Guard women now
are on sea duty. but Hayes said many
more are beiDl assigned to cutters and
other yessels.
Under the policy, aU women graduates
01 the Coast Guard Academy, like the
men. will be assigned to sea duty for
their initial toun as commiSiluoned
offacen, and milileckex crews may now
be . .iped to any unit, anoat or ashore,
whidl can provide reasonable privacy
fur _c:b sa in berthing and penonal
hygiene.
"Of eeune there are. anatomical
Page 2. Daily Egyptian, AU9USt 3'. '978

Wews 'Briefs
differences which cannot be ignored, but
these can be accommodated as
incidental matters, in areas such as
medical support, and not allowed to
override the really important factors,"
Hayes said

Times reporter freed;
~ourt stays 8enten~e
HACKENSACK. N.J. cAP) - New
York Times reporter Myron Jt'arber was
released from jail WedDesday after the
state Supreme Court stayed bis
\ndefmite iail IeJltence penc.ttng an
a~l 01 bls contempt conviction.
• I'm delighted to be out." Farber said.
"It's enormously gratifyinl 01 the

Supreme Court of New Jersey to take up
the matter."
Farber, accompanied by executives
and lawyers for The Times. said he
believes he wiU be Vindicated of
contempt for not turning ove>r his notes
on a widely publicized murder case.

Report 8ays 54 d~ad
after 8ttal"k on Bt-irut
GE!RUT, LEBA."ION (AP) Syrian
peacekeeping forces kiUed 54 Christians
m their crackdown in northern and
eastern Lebanon and left most 01 their
bodies to rot, Christian spokesmen said
Wednesday.
A spokesman for Ute Phalange, the
biggest Christian party, said the bodies
of 30 young mea were decomposing in a
vaU17. 01 pines near the village 01 Kour
3S miles north of Beirut.
'
Kow: was the main target of Syrian
operations begun Friday.
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Wilson Ha~ boss wants· image change
By Deane. Xulle.
sea"
WrlWr,
,
A new look for Wilson HaU may be tn

th;"~k5HfO" ~ l~~ fa1l,semE'Ster..
I
a
ruverslty apprmoal
to ~ freshmen .last. May becauSE' of
mamtenance defiCiencIes, ,student and
management
antagonIsm. and
quE'Stlonabie roo":,. searches. Phd Vall,

~managerof¥!dsonHaIl..saldheand
his staff are Workll~ to!"e88lD freshman
approval.
Vail said he wants to rid Wi\s.'JIl Hall of
the bad reputation that it acqulrt'<! over
th~ pas.t years. "We have to get the
students over here. see the changt'S and
get I id of the negative attitudes," said
Vail. "I think it'lI take four years to rid
. If of th
~,
~rue th ~~ta'::''':' comp.~:-!!, Imtil
W'OO:
11 n ba were
re when
I
a was d leave."
According to Pat McNeil, director of
orr~a':!l!~ h~ing, there is stiU space
avatla e In WIlson Hall. while some
students are still looi..mg for a
permanent place to live. "Students don't
want to live here because of the bad
thi~s they've heard." said Vail.

H

"all took OVl'r a~ managt'r on July 18,
replacing Larry DaVIS, Systems
)Iana,gt'mt'nt Sen:ict'S. Inc is thE' new
firm an charg~ .of Wilson Hall. For tht>
past month, "all and the new custodial
st.aH have ~ workmg to clean up
Vtllson Hall, \all admitted that when ht>
came the place was a mess. Ht> said that
he didn'l want to run down past
managt'rs though, beeause he didn't
know them,
"I wish I could have bet>n here since
June, tht're could be a lot more
chang~s,." \'ail said. "In just one
month s timE'. we've palDted rooms and
sc.rubbed and waxed noors, but there is
shll lot of rk ..... don
a
wo to.,.,.
e. Little things
~t were neglected before need to be
fixed," s!l'-i Vail. He said that
clL'ltodians ..~ .~ repairing screens, fixing
plumbing that was left to rot and
working on a bE'tter ventilation system,
According to Vail. 100 out of &he 220
students living in Wilson Hall this fall
are freshmen. He said that although
Wilson Hall does not have freshman
approval. they are allowed to live there
if they can't find on-campus housing.

"Tht'y haVE' to do two things bE'fore lhev
can movt' in," said Vail. "They muSt
come to Wilson Hall, takE' a look at
everything and file a rt'quest for
exception to livE' in sophomore· approved
housing. If they approve of WJson Hall
and t:nivt'rsity Housing approvt'S lhey
are allowed to move in."
"We want frt'Shmen to live here II
opens doors to programming, studt'nt
acti\ities and stUtient senict'S' saId
Vail. "Having frE'Shmen live her~ would
make those services more readily
avaIlable to us."
".1 have one rt'Sident assistant just
assigned to programming beeaUSA we
ha
do
~
. \'f' to
everything on our 010'11
WI~'~'JUt hel~ from the University." Vail
saId the resIdent assistant is working on
bringing not only SOCIal activities to
Wilson Hall but also cultural and
educationa) speakers. programs aM
demonstrations.
In order to work with the students on a
one-to-one basis, Vail said he has a staff
of 12 rt'Sident assistants, one head
rE'Sident and himself. making it posSIble
to give indiVidual attention.

"I'm gllld (0 be he,e:' said '.'all. "It's
a h'..ck of an opportunity." He said the
buSI:'!f!SS part is a whole new experience
bE'cawoe ~ has ne·.''!r been a manager
befe; e. Vall has wor."'1i with students as
a I't'Sldent assistant and head resident
while he did hiS under graduate and
graduate. Wf)ri!, at the L'niversity of
\lIssQurl at Columbia and as hall
,'Irector at Ball Stdte t:niversit.
~'uncie. Ind. He holds a msters degreei~
(lUoseling and Student Personnel.
.~'I'm tired of people talking ab.ll:t
Vtllson Hall." said Sylvester James
freshman in automot·: ve technology:
"It's clean and if tht're .s something that
needs to be done, they'a do it."
"It's nothing lik~ it WdS lastJear I
wasn't here but I ~ard it was ba ," s~id
Cat Taylor, frt'Shman in mU',lc. "J think
it's better than living in the dorms ..
Emmitt Engram. senior in radiott'levision had been a rt'Sident assistant
m Wilson Hall I~:;t year and is head
residl'nt this yea!'. "The past
manar;ement was 'fly by nig.~t.' but Vail
IS more aWart~ and more expene!X'ed
and he doe~II'1 cut corners." said
Engram.

f.arbondale r8t't"8leJ!;al battles

City faces landlord lawsuits in urban renewal frght
By ram Bailey
Staff Writer

Carbondale may ha~e woo the first
round in its fight to construct a lowirrome housing complex. but there are
many more rounds to come.
Kenneth Marquard. the Carbondale
area 1a~lord whose suit against the city
was dismissed Tuesday in Jackson
Count>.' Circuit Court. is not giving
up. William Broom III, Marquard's
attorney. says he plans to appeal the
case as soon as he "takes another look at
where we are."
And that's not aU. The cI~ is facing
two other identical lawsuits flied by two
other area landlords, John Hamm and
James Hewette,
Aa· ............... a.rwect that Ule
city violated state law 10V'ernlnll
disposal of land eannarked for federal
urban renewal projects. TbPy also claim
that as landlords, they will "suffer
~ial damages different in ~ and
kmd (rom the p..!blic at large' if the
project is built.
Both Marquard and Hewette own

rental property on West College and
South Forest streets-only 250 feet away
from the site of the complex. Hamm's
pr.rty-University Heiahts Mobile
Home Estates on Warren Road-is just
GUtside the city limits.
Despite the legal battles facing the
city, John Womick. city attorney, says
the plans for the 231-unit apartment
complex on MiD Street wiD continue.
"The suits. do not have any merit."
Womack S81d. "They have nuisance
value only, The landlords in town are
wonied about the competitionalthough I don't know why because It
(the complex) is just for low·inc:ol1'.e,
elderly and handicapped persons. They
f4:e1 that by delay~ the lroject, they'U
kiD It. But they woo t We. re not ,Gina tQ
' - appeal, They~ lost' on prOeeduraJ
::.t,,!rs so f~'!" and they'U lose 011 merit
Womick said the project was
temporarily delayed after the fant suit
was filed in June. but that it was only
bE'cause the city was having difficulty
obtaining title insurance on property

inv~ved in a lawsuit. H01o"ever. he said property. he is not the legal olloller. He is
the InSUrance has bet>n purchased and suU in the prOCf!3S of purchasing the
the deeds to the land have bet>n offiCially property and the sellers-one of which is
transferred to the private developers Hewette-hold the titles.
charged with construction of the
In rE'Sponse, Hewette. a Carbondale
complex.
rE'Sident. filed an identical suit Tuesday
The city and the two developers- The cIty has 30 days to answer the
UMIC Securities Inc. of Tennessee and summons issued w'ednestiay by the
Charles Goss of Carbondale-have been court.
embroiled in iegal conflicts over the
l\leanwhile, Broom. whose law firm is
project since June,
reprE'Senting Hamm and Marquard. is
The first suit was filed by Hamm. a planning to appeal the other two
former employer of Marquard. His suit lawsuits. He says Hamm's appeal tA.;1l be
was thrown out of court III July and was filed with the ApPellate Court m :\It
followed by an identical lawsuit by Vernon
"immInently." As
for
Marquard.
Marquard's case, Broom said he has not
Hamm's suit was dismissed because decided yet whether to ask for a
the judge said he could not prove special ret~aring or to go directly to Mount
_nuqres. part1aU7 ~ . . rental Vernon.
property lies outside city nmits.
''Tbe problem Is. dIere is almost no
Marquard's ~ was thrown out 01 court
because the judge ruled the plantiff in
such suits must bE'" resident as well as a said.
taxpayer of C,arbondale.
Marquard moved away from
Carbondale several years ago and
although he pays taxt'S on his rental

::~~:=~~ceon~·S;~

Board recolDlnends student fee hikes
By J_ Sakzyll
Staff Writer

Students acr-.:::;s the state may be
slapped ..with increases in housing an(.

stu-dent
center
fees
if
the
recommendations of a Ikard of Higher
Education committee are adopted by the
General Assembly,
A study by the committee called for
state support to university .TUlia"
enterprises to be phased out IJfler :.
three-year period.
Bruce Swinburne. vice Dn!Sident for
student affairs. said Wednesday that
without state funds, students may be
charged Sl80 more per year for
University Housing and S18 more per
semester for the Student Center.
The University defines auxiliary
enterprises as "an entity which exists to
furnish !erVices to students. faculty or
staff and whieb charges a fee related to
the cost of the service."
State support for those facilities,
housing and the Student Center. is given
in the form of tuition retentioo funds.
SIU and the University of nlinois are the
only two systems in the state which are
authori~ by statute to retain a portion
of tuition money to pay for the cost of
bond payments and operations of
auxiliary enterprises.
.
Instead of Roln& directly into the state
treasury for Reneral reappropriatiOD to
the University, retained tuition is
diverted to a University account where
it is kept as a reserve to Ruarantee
payment to bolders of bonds whieb were
sold to finance the construction of
University Housing and the Student
Center.
In flSC!8l Je8r 1m. the University

budgeted nearly 11.6 million of tuitioo
money to be retained for the cost of
auxiliary enterprises. The balance of
the tuition receipts for the year will be
appropriated by the State in the general
operating budget for die University.
Robert Dean Isbell. treasUl"er of the
Board of Trustees, said
He said state law authorizes the
University to retain as much as 13.38
million but the BHE has made cuts ii! the
amount it will budget.
In fiscal year 1977. the BHE cut
retained tuitioo funds by one-third,
Swinburne said the n!Suft was a S9
increase in the Student Center fee and a
190 increase in Housing charges,
He said that student fees pay only a
portion of the operations costs of those
two facilities. Swinbw'ne !!aid the major
part of the ex~ in housing is for debt
service-princlpal and interest payments
on bonds.
The BHE study said the legislation,
which gives SIU and the U of I the
authority to retain tuition, helped make
auxiliary enterprise ftVenUl' bonds as
marketable as possible. This special
authority is a guarantee to the bond
bolders that principal and interest
payments on the bonds can be made
even though operation revenues may not
be adequate to meet CClBIII.
However. the report c:ites WIde
disparities in state support between the
four state university systems. SUpport
for auxiliary enterprises varied from
SI33 per student at the U of I Medical
Center to $7.44 per student at Sansamoo
State University. The report showed
that SIU rec:ieved $76.40 per student to
support the University's auxiliary
, enterprises.

Tuition retention is not the only form
of state support to those services. Two
systems, the Board of Governors and the
Board of Regents, recieve direct
subsidies for the operations and
maintenance of their auxiliary services
A third method, indirect support,
provides
funds
for
executive
management, fISCal operations, gt>neral
administration and other supportive
services.
The only support SIU recieves is in the
form of retained tuition.
. 'The study stated that there is a
general consensus within the higher
education community that the levels of
state funding support for the university
systems has been inadequate, It is for
t:nis reason, the committee said, that
state support should be removed from
those university operations which are
not directly related to the primary'
p..!rp0se8 of &he university: Instruction,
research and public: servIce.
The committee recommends that
those funds ~ used for awdliary
services be reap~ropriated to the
rJ.:::'';;i~, universIty functions it

Il#'f,! .,·oflr /Kln/oll
Civil st'l"vice employees covered by
the new 0:80 c:ontract will receive their
checks with pay increases on Sept. 8, not
Sept 1, as a headline read in
Wedensday's Daily Egyptian.
An artiele in Tuesday's DE reportl>o1
that ClPS is restricted to a rate of returll
no ~reater than 9 02 percent. The Illinois
Commerce e.y: missioo hold CIPS to a
n:'tum of. no gr\.-.Jter than 9.05 percent.

Teachers: solar)·
(/isputes (-otllillue;
Teutopolis settles
8y The Associated Press

Negotiations rt'Sumed Wednesday
night in the Rockford teachers' strike.
T~,e strIke began Tuesday and
"".5ulted in a shortened schedule for the
t.4Slr':t.:t's 36,000 students Tuesday and no
cI~ Wednesday. Negotiations broke
off Monday after a school board official
labeled them "fruitless."
The key to the strike is a dispute over
wages.
Teacher strikes also continued in
Collinsville, Edwardsville and Waterloo.
Two teachers' strikes were settled

~;~:':::~eac':rs r!~~~~traca~.d

Sixty striking teachers in Teutopolis
ratified a contract at a 6 a,m. meeting
after ~otiators aBee<! on a contract at
210. m, The district Du.s drivers then were
called and classes were back in sessioo
for the district's 1,400 students.
Tom Wolfe, president of the Teutopolis
Education Associatioo. said details of
the contract wouldn't be disclosed until
the scbool board meets Sept, 11. The
strike started after the teachers refused
to accept yearly salary increases
ranging from M80 to $525.
Stan Acilins, chief negotiator for the
Charlestoo Educatioo Associatioo, said
a tentative agreement was reached by
the board and strikiq teachers Tuesday
night. Teachers ratified &he offer at a
meeting this morning, The school board
was expected to COl'sider the c:onlrac:t
later today. with classes resuming by
Thursday,
Details of that c:ootrac:l were not
released immediately.
Doily Egyptlon, August 3', t978. Page 3

New price hikes publicized poorly
Int1atiall is blind. It is an affliction which aff"c!~
eacb allIS, and renders each or Ill> unable to purchase
\\"tIt. a quarler what could once be purchased with a
dime
The t:niftf!ity is, of course, no more immune to
inllatiall than any other indh·idual or institution.
1'bus, iDcreases in the :ost of education and relatl'Ci
ifBnsare tobeexpectl'Ci. thoug.'1 not welcomed. But it
is aU the I1lOI"e difficult to accept the inflated prices
and fea when tbev are not expected.
The decisions made by tht' Fond Service and the
Intnlm.....-Recreational Sports Ad,,;sory Board this
summer were unfortunate for two reasons. First of
aU. aobody likes to see costs and prices continue to
soar. Seco!ldly, and more importantly, the fact that
the increalle5 in food prices and Recreational Center
daily feel and faculty·staff semester fees wt're
UIIaIIDOUIlCed has raised the ire of students and laculty
and staff members.
'IbcP.: affected by the increases cannot :..e blamed
for ~ny anger they may feel. Insofar as ~ht>y had no
opfJOl'twaity to voice tht'ir concerns prior to the
implimentation 01 the increases. anger is a reasonable
I"e'~.

• •••

commensurat(' with infli.tion, but rather for allowing
~:urJI~sa~rec~eJllked withod informing those who
After IOISS~ totalling SI06.000 .wt'r the past two
years, Student Cent..r lli:-l't'lor .John Corker and the
Food Service have a "trong case for i.lcreasing the
price of food al Student Center eating establishments.
CUI in approving the i'lcreases during the summer.
when 10 ~ajority of :students are away from the area,
and withNt ir.put from the Studt>nt Center Board.
Corker et. ill. are IAt fault for (aaling to be open and
candid about the problems they face as a result of
inflation.
What is remarkable in this instance is that while so
many administrative decisions are the result of
seemingly endless months of review. the decision to
raise food prices was made "'ith no review by
constituency groups in less than two weeks.
The decision should have been delayed for two
weeks or however long it took for the Student Center
Board to review the information and the conclUSions.
Such is not an uncommon practice.
Decisions made by the Intramural·Recreational
Sports Advisory Board should also ~ vie't\o'ed with
considerable alarm, especially as U't' board is
composed primarily of students.

IJ ~!.~~tKII:!:..mendment
The parties responsible for approving the increases

were ...... Dot

ID

seeins the need for price boosts

U my brothers of The New 'i ork Times are as smart
as thry univprsally are thought 1-:: be. they will wiggle
out aI the Farber case as gra,,~i ully 115 they can. What
began as a cause celebre has beo.:ome a bummf'r
instead. The whole affair ought to be shelved, as H.L.

Mencken used to say. piarussim!l
The Farber case. if "ou came in late. involves
reporter Myron Far~r of the Times. As a
consequence 01 his mVl'Stigative digging. Dr. Mario
Jascalevich is now on trial for murdering several
patients at ~ small R1verdell Hospital in Npw Jersey
12 years ago. The doctor's defense counsel demanded
Farber's notes. Farber refused to surrender them to
the trial judge for his inspt'Ction In chambers. The
judge then jailed the reporter and smacked the Times
Wltb a horrendous fine.
On two points, in my own view. the trial judge erred.
His subpoena was entirely too sweeping; it goes far
beyond the particularized limits implicitly imposed by
the Fourtb Amendment. And the fines of a nat $100.000
plus $5,000 a day are purely vindictive; they reflect
the anger 01 a linpot tyra nl on the bench and cannot be
sustained. If the power to punish for contempt
embraces tbe power to impose unrestrained
punisllments of this magnitude. something had better
be daae about the power to punish for contempt.
But GIl balance. the tnal judge was right. Farber
wa! standing 00 the First Amendment, pleading his
ngt:! aI flft pn!SS to protect his sources. Every one 01

,

issUt'S.

In both or these <:ases, this ~rpose has bee,.
forgotten, or worse yet, ignoreod.
U any lesson was to be learned from the Salukl
National Golf Course affair, it should have been that
memhers of the UniversIty community object not so
much to change as to being kept in the dark.

offers no aid to Farher

us in the news business is with him in principle. If we
can't effectively protect our sources, pretty soon we
WIll be out or the news business. We win be serving up

little more than a puree of handouts instead.
If we 01 the press have rights under the First
Amendment land the Supreme Court never has
bought the proposition we are trying to sell), it is
beyond question that Dr. JdScalevich has rights under
the Sixth Amendment. The Sixth lays do9'll the rule,
with perfect clarity, that in all criminal prosecutions,
the accuaed "shall" enjoy the right to have
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor.
In a direct conflict between our tenuous right to
protect sources and a de.. mnt's absolute right to
eVIdence that might help him, the defendant on trial
for his life surely has the better case. Farber and the
Times would haVP been beotter advised, after
n-gistertng a formal protest: to have negotiatl'd a
surrender with the judge.
When the contretemps arose late in July, Farbrr
and the Times insisted the ~er was protected by
New Jersey's "shield law.' This is a state law
purporting to protect newsmen from court orders that
might result m disclosing confidt>ntial aoun:es. The
trial judge bnWied aside the shield law as if it never
had been written. Some of us in the news business
. agree with him in that position of disdain. Shield laws
may provide some tinsel armor against the subpoenas

of legislative bodies, but they are going to beo ruled
worthless in criminal prosecutions.
One of the unhappy consequences 01 the Farlx-r
affair is that it has prompted some well·intf'.ltiOOl'd
members of Congress to renew proposals for J
national shield law. Senators Pat Moynihan or Nt'''
York and Alan Cranston of California, and
Coogressman Philip Crane of minais, are rushing to
our succor. I wish they would stay off our side. Wt'
ought to fight out these conflicts 0Cl'.' at a time, cast' b~
case, relying upon the Constitution alone. Onct' ""I'
accept the power of Congress to givp us f~om. w..
accept in principle the power of Congress to take It
away. Thanks, gentlemen. but no thanks.
On August 4, when Farber went to jail, he appeared
to be acting as a martyr in a noble cause
Subsequently, it transpired that Farber had entered
into a lucrative contract with Doubleday hi do a book
about the Jasclilevich case. The effect was to leave a
ring around the collar on his white rubet ot ~. It
won't wash.
For all these reasons, Farber ought to throw in his
hand. Many aI us would like to takt" the issue of
protecting our sources back to the Supreme Court. in
the hope of moderating the Branzburg decisiOl' of lr.l
When we do, we wiD need a better set 01 facts than tht>
Farber affair provides.
Copyright, Washington Star Syndicate. Inc

Reporter won't reveal White House drug use
By Bob

Gr~ne

WASHINGTON - '1bere art' a dozen reporters in
this city woo could write a s'.ory naminll \\-'hite House
drug III!Ief'S from their friends in the \\-'hite House. I'n:
one 01 tbo&e reporters. But I haven't done it and I'm
not gaing to do it. 'n1e thinking is. Jesus, I can't do this
to my friends. I can't afford to have the reputation of
the bicgest snitch " town."
The speaker is ~.'Brt Levitan, a reporter for the
Madison (Wis.) Press C~t.iOD. a newspaper with a
cin:ulatioll of 15,000. Levitan is the newspaper's one·
man bureau here. and has unwittingly become a key
fig..-e in the White House drug -use story that was born
sewral weeks ago--and that, despite wishful thinking
on the put of t'le White House staff and many
members of the ptess. is DOt dead.
1be drvg story is not dead because this is August.
Auggst is the cruelest month in Washington. The city
is slow and seems almost deserted. Many officials are
on ncatiGn. 'n1e machinery of government'is in low
gear. The iJ::activity makes the press restless; the
press doses in on stories that otherwise might be left
aIoDe. lAst year August killed Bert Lance. This year
the ...,. is the drug story.
58 far the press has backed off the drug story in a
way it did DOt bark oIf the Lance story. \\'hy?
"It miCbt bave been that there weren't too many
reparten bouncing overdrafts last year," Levitan
said. "Since I found out woo smoked pot in private gettogdben, it has been my decisioo to lceep it private. U
I go aut with White House aides and carouse. I don't
!mow if I have a right to report the next day that White
HouBe aides were carousing. If I say I smoked pot with
Mr. X and Ms. Y, they'U get fired, but I won't get

fired."

In theory. it is t'xpt'Ctl'Ci that 'itu~nts on an~
adm~nistrative board should be C\'IlSClOUS of tht'lr
collectivt' role as agt'nts or the studt'nt.. tht'y represent
and watchdog of studt'nt needs.
The students on this board. tx;wevpr, seem to bt,
unawart' of that role. In apP""ving the increases. tht>~
neglectl'Ci tht'ir duty to keep c•. j1Stituents informed alll!
abreast of rt'lpvant issues; despIte the minimal eff('("
the decision will have on most students, the action was
irresponsIble and hasty.
SimIlarly, faculty reprf!Sentatives on the board art'
at fault for failing to infDrm their constituents of the
impending 50 perct'nt increase in the 5t'r:~ter fee for
faculty and staff members
Tht' purpost" of student, facu!t-,., and staff
representation on advisory and policy·maklng
committees is to insure that the concerns and
interests or the various constituencies are voiced and
guarded, and to keep those informed of all rele, :;:;~

~tan entered the news because of something that
happmed at a Willie Nelson concert in nearby
Columbia, Md. President Carter attended the concert,
and went backstal(e afterward to visit with Nelson.
Levilan was also backstage.
Page., Doily Egyptian. August 31. 1978

Levitan. without identifying himself as a reporter.
said to Carter, "Mr. ~resl~nt, I hate to bring outside
matters mto your FrIday mght, but I'd like to ask you
some questions about some things in the news." He
then asked about reports that there was a "high
incidence" of marijuana use among the White House
staff, and asked the President what action might be
taken.
Carter reportl'dly replied to Levitan:
''I'~ sure many people smoke marijuana, but I'm
not gOing to ask them a\x>ut it."
Levitan asked Carter - who was standing with his
congressional Iiason .ehie!, Frank B. Moore - about
reports of cocaine use among White House staffers,
and asked whether Carter would dismiss aides found
to be cocaine users. Carter reportedly responded, in a
joking manner:
"If it was Frank (Moore), that would be OK. But if it
was Jody (Powell), I'd fire him."
Levitan's conversation with Carter was reported in
the press, and within several days the President had
announced that any drug-users in the \\'hite HOUS@
should either stop or find work elsewhere. Levitan
meanwhile, had come under fire for even ~
the incident.
White House press secretary Jody PoweD told the
Washington Star that Levitan was guilty of "bad
manners" for asking Carler the question during
Carter's free time, clnd for not identifYIng bimself as a
reporter.
"I didn't tell President Carler th.o! I was a
reporter," Levitan said. "But Powell knows I'm a
reporter. and I made my presence known to rum. I
was wearing a dashiki and what can !Je term...d 'hippie
blue jeans,' as ~ t~ French jeans. I have a Fu
Manchu mustache, I was wbOring a baseball cap witb
'AHOO' on it, which means, 'AHOO cries the
werewolf.' ..
Powell and Frank Moore also told the SIal' that

Levitan was "high as a kite" during his COllversaUon
with the Presidentand referred to Levitan as "a nut.'
"bongo," "a jerk," and "spacy as all get«at."
Levitan. 25. replied that, before talking to President
Carter he had a beer, a bourbon-and·water, and
sharl'Ci. marijuana cIgarette with six other ~Ie
He denied that he was "high as a kite" durIng Ius
conversation with the President.
". was not so high I could not function
professionally," Levitan said.
"I'vp been characterized as irresponsible and
unreliable, loony as a goon." he said. ". don·t thlllk
occasional marijuana use is something I need to
conceal. I would be less than honest if I tried to
conceal my pri'·3te recreational activities.
. "I can't help but assume that the next time I go for a
job •. some executive editor some place is going to say
to himself, 'ThIs guy smoked pot while talking to the
PresIdent. ' But for me not to admit it would be at best
concealing a fact. and at worst deceptive."
Meanwhile, other Washington reporten are still 00
the drug story, and many in the press believe that it is
only a matter of bme until names 01 White House drug
users are made public.
"The .story. hasn't come out yet becailliC the new
generation IS Just as guilty 01 cozy cronyism as the old
g~neration," Levitan saId. "We in the press come to
\\ashington. and '1Je first hunch of miscreants we
~~.!:t:c~~~s our iriends. How do I justify getting my
"It'~ A~ust This is an election year. The drug
story IS gOing to be back in the press before fall. I
shudder when I think or what could happen. The cause
of hlpdom has suffered."

Copyright, Field Enterprises, Inc.
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~!~ roots of disco have been lost

If [ were to bop and jitterb\ll JTI:t way down to the
local neighborhOod disco there would be funky music
playing. a dimly lit bar, Iota of bodies sway!rl8 Lut no
lilack people. It!M'emB fOf' the most part bll.lck people
just don't dig disco.
The fine-tuned stereo system would be manned by a
pop OJ and blarilll out the Mus"ic d the Bee-Gees,
Meco, Samantha Sang, Yvonne Elliman, Seet and
others espous~ "lillie wbile funk."
The kind 01 mU&k offidaJly labled ''rocll'' has made
a 180 degree turn INving the fad peddlers of disco to
make a m!lliall with a wide grin while aU but
forsetting disc\)'s roots.
Super8UitanstJohnnieTaylorandcomposer~

Barry White have been subtlely replaced by the Glbb
machine and Travolta fever. Ita ",tayin8 alive" that
counts, right? EJ..'>lnellts of staying alive very well can
be found in suc:c:essful disco groupe sueh as Steely
Dan, Pablo Cruise and the Averqe White Band from
England.

Since t.ocoming popular, rock n' roll has been a
distil'!'tly white musical experience. HO'.':ever, its
roolS are definitely black. During the ~lfties R&B
charts boasted such greats as Uoyde PTlce and B.B.
King. But these rock and discopion('l'I'!I never got
their music played on pop stations. Anyway, you
know, they probably weren't as nice as Johnnie
Mathis or Nat King Cole.
The idea of pop groups becoming ill5tant blue~l .
soul is not new. Elvis Presley's career took off after he
recorded Willie Mae Thornton's "Hound Dog", Gale
Storm sot rich singing Smiley Lewis' '" hear you
knocking" and even lemonade and cookies people like
Pat Boone got a piece of the R&B action after he
recOf'ded "Ain't It a Shame" by Fats Domino.
Eventually everyone from just under Crosby and
Sinatra', age group to Jimmy Osmond dug their
shCM!ls in the R&B goldmine.

shuffle

allowed greats like Little Richard and Chuck Berry to
come out of roadside bars in small southern towns and
into the bright lights where they could record their
own music and J!' tually get credit for it'
Dunng the late fifties and early sixties, every pop
band in England broke into the Little Richiard-Chuck
Berry·Muddy Waten syndrome to boost sagging
profits. From the Beatles, Stones and Dave Carll
spawned today's succesful blue~!ed-s'lU1 group!llike
John Mayall, Savoy Brown and Fleetwood Mac.
Thus the seventies have seen R&B Iabled by socalled experts as rock n' roll,gospel as blue~ed soul
and the Jackson Five being replaced by the Osmond!!.
But; don't expect disco lever to last long. No,
iMtead , expect the next generation to squirm and
juke tel the "Iaser·beam·hustle."
Elvi, Presley may have been the king of rock n' roll
;.. Uns country but it is clear that rock and disco's
roots are tied to the African continent much closer
than its promoters like to imagine.

But the R&B boom helped almost everyone and
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'Letters
Chester hospital story
treated subject fairly
From July of 1969 through June of 1!Ji\ I worked at
the Chester Mental Health Center f then known as
Illinois Security Hospital) as In·Sen;ce Training
Instructor. the first year of which I was supen'ised by
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AwkuJard lulls kill dinner party
By An_r H."e

Have you notic:ed that the awkward silences at
dinner parties are growing longer? At first I ascribed
this to the impendilll SWDmer solstice. But on
reflection, I fee) the phenomenon is of far sreatel'
significance,
1 sav this only after having served a~ host at a
record awkward silence last Friday evenl:lg. I could
sense it comilll. We had finished off the dessert,
children, car mileage, the astounding price of real
estate and whether the readlUon of TItian's "Rape 01
Europa" over the sideboard waa an original.
"WelL." I said. AU heads lUnled my way. As the
host. it was clearly my duty to keqt the old
conversational ball rolJin&. "WeD ... " I S8ld.
"It must be twenty to Of' twenty after," said Mrs.
Fenster brilbtly. ''1bat's wbea you always have an
awkward silenCe.
~;
"No. it's eight thirtJ," said her husband. "'~
his walda. "My God, is itoalyeigblthirty?"
"WelL." I said. "I aever liked Fenster much
anyway. Let'. see. what do people always tall ~
at dinner parties? Vietllam always starts a spirited
disculSion. No, not any more it doesn't. Let's see.:."
..WeD .. ,.. I said. ''There 8el'IDS to be a~ excessave
amount 01 hildling on belts and Itra... gomg 011: .~
what on earth does Mrs. Somnel see m our ceiling.
What about the sexual revoIUtiOll? That's very sexy.
But all it ever gave our seneratiOll was un'ftCl
dilldrea and who wants to talk about that? Let's

t.

____ ....

Bee .....

would stop playing with the candle wax. Break it off,
into the Dame, melt it down ...lbat's not gf'tting
anyone anywhere. It's too bad they close.'. the
generation gap. That was always good for half an
hour. T~e's stiU,~omen'slib. But with Bella Abzug
Rone ... Let s see...
"WelL." What tune was Birnam drumming on the
table with his fork and spoon? 'Anchors Aweigh?'
Maybe if I hummed a few bars aloud it would cheer
everyone up. Maybe not. Think of a traditi~1
stimulating subject. Ahah! The President! What's his
name'? Carter. No, too late. Mrs. Bimam's already
asleep. Let's see•••
I ran through all the old favorites in my mindNixon. busing, energy, communist menace, SALT...
"Good Lord! Fenster had balanced a plate, a cup, a
wine glass and an ash tray atop a saltc:ellar.
"WeD," I finally said, "shaD we go in the other
roexn'?"

"Gelsh:' eried Fenster as everything c:oUapsed, "we
...ornised the baby sitter we'd be borne by DiDe."
Perhaps an awkward silence eI 12 minutes, 43
seconds is not a world's record, but it indicates a
majOf' social development: After three million years,
mankind is at last nmrUnl out of thiap to talk about
while eating.
U's about time. For now when you are jangled by
whining children and raucous television, you can
suggest to your spouse: "Let's SPend a quiet evening
at home. What eight people shoUld we invite over for
dinner'?"
Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co,

"Wen..." I said." Who coughed? I wish Somnel

OOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

-

form (placing numerous personll. similarly
diagnosed, in the same environmentl. Howe"'er,
considering the hIstories "f the patients housed at the
Center, I would like to say that I have never
encountered a more humane institution in this state
As an institution which sees its goals as both
addressing extraordinary patient needs and assuring
the safety of the communit). the effort placed on
assuring human rIghts is remarkable. Although
during my employment there were rights between
patients, attacks on staff and several escape attempts.
never did 1 become aware of even a rumor of phvslcal
abuse to patients by staff. Furthermore, considering
the competence o( Dr. Brelje as a clinician and
•

11

_ _ ......... - . .

'or otIIer& that be

=ta:~T~r::..""t paUeat ..... -wet

=:

B!::lda:e :eexc.-s:Tr·J::~~nb=·
comprehensive manner in which the reporting of the
Chester Mental Health Center investigation has been
carried out. Your coverage of both sides of the story in
an unsensationalist manner serves as an illustration
of what integrity in journalism can be.

William P. Vollmer
Administrative Coordinator of Synergy

College women misled
about realities of ERA
[ think it's funny the way tbest' "college educated"
females are sucked into believinS the lies the pro-ERA
group has been spreading on this campus,

U the women 011 ~ campus are educated then they
should realize what tne ERA will accomplish if

pa~women wiD be given the "constitutional" right

to abortion on demand at a", time in pregnancy.
2. Homosexuals will have the right to many and
adopt children.
..
3. Wom.. will be subject to the draft and military
combat· just like men.
4. AU state laws which tequire a husband to
su~ his wife will be Invalidated.
5, Churches may be forced to ordain women as
ministers.
.
These are only a few of the things that could happen if
ERA is passes.
U people would stop,look and listen to both sides of the
ERA . issue they would realize that the "NyIOll
Revolution" isn't telling the whole truth.
Basically, it's the women who already have high
paying ctesk jobs who are advocatilll ERA because
their egos need to be boosted. DOII't Jet this minority
impose ita values upon the rest 01 lB. Help stop ERA
DOW!
Gary Figgins
Student Senator, West Side
Daily Egyptian. August 31. 1978, Page 5
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Program aimed at newlyweds
8) JIB "kll..lcll
Staff Wrttft'

reduc~ thr hkelihood of separation
and dl\·orre.
:\'Iarilal Erff'Ctin'r.~ Training, a
)IET will begin somt'time at t~
prognm which beJan Iftst y~ar. IS firsl of October and continue for
bel,. off~~ 10 coupln ttua year ~Ight It'lISlons. Theore il no s~t
through thr psychology drpertment. numbe!" of participants or deadlilP.l.
fo:ric:-a Wise. graduate assIStant, said Times WIll be worked out ammg the
Wt'dnt'5day
couples by ,raduate aSSistants who
Thfo program i! dt'lligned to help are coordinati. ~ program.
cooples d~vt'Iop and maintain a
MET win be supervised by faculty
happy marriage. "Instead of and ,raciuete s:udenta in the diruc:al
couples ...aitilll for their problema and
"mai.,.. at the
to build up, we allow them to talll psyrbol., department Steph~n
early about thr needs and wanta 01 Hayne.. professor in clinical
1M ~tion.'lhip." Wille said.
JIIYchoIogy, ia t~ roordinator 01 t:c
The program is offered free to
f'nf.aged or _Iy mlllTied CGUpiea ~r;,:ie. begin loving Nm ac~r,
...anUl;: !!Orne ~Ip in leami. to tmd then lIOITIethi. tendl to fan
dra.l With each other, which win apart. .. _ .ant to make sure that
thia dOt'lln't happen. Dan Sherman,
IIJ'1IdUilte assiatant. saId.
Wile and Shemutn agreed that
~ with thr bigh divorce rate.
there ia an iDCrell!M! in suicidr,
alcoholism, drP'ftllIOD. which ill
sometimel related to unhappy
marital relationship! "We feel WIth

coo_I"

Career Day
helps students
~'ith interviews

R~pr~lent.tiv~5 of busint'll!!.
mdustry and gove-mmftlt are stiU
bt>ing !!Ought for Career Day at the
StOOftit Center Sept. 21.
Care« Day is Msigned to help
studrnts and faculty berome mo~
awa~ ilf employment and career

~~ra~~~::~!~!

::J.I:t~~~t~~~:\~!t ~~~::

year.l
according to L~ Wohlwend of
the Career Planning and Placement
Center.
Ca~
is o~rated on an
infonnal basl!l with no lectures or
formal pre5~ntations. Wohlwend
said. Studl'llts and faculty a~ {~to
bro"!Ie and ask qut ••tions of the
various representatIves
On·campus
recruiting
and
mlP\'l_ing will bellD Oct, 2 In

f.::I=~o:;~ail~~~~i.ar~

{rom the f~t'dback of the
participants. they Will all enjoyed it
and gac a lac out of it, she said.
ThIS year thr program wiU be run
dif{~ntly, Sherman said. InstNd
01 only one couple per _ion. t~
!It'mmars win have two couplt'll 1ft
them. ThiS will allow for the
diKlmSion 01 related problems, and
ways for couples to sl.are

exru~~' for

the program i.
thntugh thr tHatch and programs
divl!llm 01 SIU
Couples wanting to take part in the
MET program can call the
psvchology department clinical

Student Centef

drPartment

lytifA TOMORROW

HILLEL AT S.I.U.

"f'

"ISRAel TODAY"

7:10 pm Reservations U.50 at 4S7·727'
Hillel & A.Z,Y.F. Present

~o.

8129·912
7:00& 9:00p.m.
25t
VidPo loungE! 4th floor

~!~~:t u;.23liltt.': -;:,:~=

Presenting: Dr. J. Hayward. Featured Speaker

slDce the program started four

dar

a happy marriage. we can It'! to
thl'!5e ottwr problems." WI!It' said
Tht- l'f'!lpons~ for the program has
been Rood, Wise said. The actual

FRIDAY NIGHT DINNER

~t~:~~'

id:::::y
future employE'ft.
Mo~ than 3.000 studrnts and 42

a.•••I ••

Chicago Philharmonic Orchestra
Give' em Hell Harry
Mr. Jack Daniel's Original Silver Cornet Band

....
,t
ISRAELl".1

Saturday Night 8:00 pm

LAST DA Y
([Ift{{~titLf7
z' TO BUY SEASON TICKETS

At Hillel House

Romeo & Juliet

b:)V1-=pl~~ m:!.eof r:~~

mtervlew stud~ntll for Jobs.
accordmg to Wohlwend.
('.are« Day helpe !lOme studftlts
prepa~ for {utu~ }lib interviews by
learrung more about employers

Chicago (musical) Ballet West

3OTH~RS4RY197B

Singing. Dancing. Refreshments $1.00

starrIng .IOHN BELU.SHI
from "SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE"

It was the Deltas
against the rules •••
the rules lost!

"'mE'MiOOY-;t·

HOlLY SIORY "

4:4. p ..... Show/n.D
W. . .....,.4:41 7:11 9:1.

--- ...-------

Auditorium Box Office.
For further information, call "53-2nl

IAlUKI
h&i d -) " n:) ttl -) -:n:iq

FAYE D.1'JAWAY
A GREAT
TOMMY LEE J<JNES MYSTERY THRILLER

LAST DAY

(j.-~
.,r~ c:RVE,!
J .... IMOW GIlL" 11.JJ

W. . .....,..:. 7:11 t:II

LATE SHOW
FRI. SAT. SUN.

A UNIVERSAl PICTURE
SHOWS DAILY
2:111:. t:II

--,&;ij1iiUri[;,~f;i~$:i;;i--

...........

h'h........'
.lIeltClu,•••

l

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
"STAR WARS" Its 1011\3 Ot!t ~ :,~I_ . . as
of Sept.mlter Ith. This Is your "st chan-

c. ta . . . this fantastic film'

~

"PUTNEY
SWOPE"
arcs
,...,...,
ll'e 1hAn

~

. . . . . 11:11 p ....
A ...........1...
pop •• Daily E~p'iCIn. AUVUSt31. 1918

Godspell

Ticke's for individual shows will go on
sale Tuesday, September 5th. at the Shryock

LAST DAY

MONDAYntIIU . .IDAY
2:11.,. ......... _Iy '1.D

Fred Waring C:-'inese Circu

A Celebration of

POi
ONI
Will(

ONLY

Free School to offer variety
businessmen and WOrnf'n. and
bousewiYell." Len.r said.
Lefler added that he hopes to rind

information about the c:1a_ in its
catalog. ( 1 a _ are also advmit:'d
on the radio and in the newspaper

~~ri':t:OJ:i~e~te'::."! !'!ter::!

( 1 a _ presently on the schedule
f'nthusiastie about conveyi. it to include modem dance, publislun!!.
C1ther!I.
YOlla. environmental seminan.
Roman ('atholici~m. astrology.
''Th~ FI'ft School is eqUllly
entr.lBil.tic: about the prospect of taxidermy and short story writinll
puttJ~ ~ther I IJI"OlP'am with a
wide ra~e of courses and leaminl
experiences to satisfy the needs of
III large I group 01 people in the

University c:ommunlty as paaible...

iC
-······~·······¥···t
.. EXHIBITION & SALE
)"~'41 if
I:

:

OF F~NE ART PRINTS

O'l1.-~,.ot..:

: • 100' s to choose from
.. • Any 3 large prints for only $6

.. TIME - lOAM - 6PM
: PLACE - BALLROOM C
..
STUDENT CENTER
:

t
t..
..

t

if

sponsore4 by iGAC

•••••••••••••••••••••

fjobs on Campus
The follcnrina jobs for student
worbn have bftn bsted by the
Office of Studfllt Work and
Financ-ia1 Assistanc-e.

en~::~~~:~::=~I~~

ACT FlrriJy FinaNI Statement on
file 1Fith the Off_ of Student Work
Ind financial Assi.tance.
Applications should be madr in
penon It the Student Work Office.
Woody Hall-B. third (loor.
Jobs aVllllabie as of Alii· 30;
TypISt_five oper!lIlgs. momi~
work block; three openin!! ••
artft'llOOn work block; two openmgs.
time to be arranged. R~ptloniJl
one opening. will be ty])inC and doi~
RelWJ'al office work . • am-noon.
Mondays. Tuesdays and Tbundays.
or morrung houn can be arrallled.
Typist-one opemn". Moodaysafternoon..
Tuesd.vs
Ind
11run::.avs-momings. Wednesdays
and Friclays-to be Irnnged.

~~-.-.....

MWn~t

s

Ll)~P'ER~

~STAK~~:,~ a~~~~~~~s:.~~~,!:. '!'bbon aCm.~I0 T~k .o,,~...

.....
L.",•••' . """ R...... \
Red Skeltun. Jame, Arnen. 80111 Karlof!. Rod Serhng. Don Adarm. Bob Hope. Johnny Carson. Rlcharlt 800ne
m Conrad. W.C. Fields. T.V. Ne~. Oll:k Van Dyke. "nd Morel Phn· CrazY Commercial, !. Old·T,me MoYle Mtuakes!

and hilariau. shorts inc:luding "IAMI' MEETS GOD ZILLA .. Plus "THE THREE STOOGES"

11:15 P.M. EACH EVE • TICKETS ON SALE 7:00 P.M.

Mi.celllneou.-17 opening ••
mornilll w«k blOl'k; 20 openings,
afternoon w«k bIodI; two openinjt.

time to be arra~ed. one openl~.
hours lID Tuesdays. must be

~Iht

williJll todo r.irly heavy work. Two
opentnp.... p.m .• Monday tbnJuCb

Fridays. Janitorial. SomeopenUII-"
i·9:30a.m. and 10:30I.m.·2:30p.rn.,
food lM!I"Vice. One openiDl.• I.m.noon. U'tina bolIes

...- . -....- ..._ .......--.- ......

...l:- ... .

Day, Sunday, Septemocr 3
•

11th aDDual Du QuaiD Stata Fair

IllS IITI

Free Parking For All Students,
Alumni, faculty & Staff
Until 1 p.m.

Shuttle Bus SeMce To & FIOOl ~
Free Admission to Harness Races
1 p.m. Sunday only

.

Many University Department
Exhibits

IUS SCHEDULI
FOIl SIU DAY A' DU QUOIN
Sun4ay.s.pt~r~

..............

.....

......... c-tw
100.Ift.
11 0."'.

1
2
3

Ipnt.

3

10.300.....
II 300.1ft
12.30p.....
130p.nt

2~~

1
1
2
2
1
I

4P."',
6p.m.
'p.nt.
lOp.....
lI:30p.nt.

3 :IOp."'.
S,JC)p.m.
7:1Op:...
9:1Op...._
II p.....

Sunday,

Sept~mber

3

-.

~

~30~_

''''

1
2
2
1

1
3
2
2
2
2

Arriving and Deporting Mclin Go.. at Foirgrounds
Buses Sponsored by Student Activlt\M Cen....
For Further Information Contact SIU Alumni OHice
on Campus

8:30 p.RI.

$12-

no
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Eight additional singers .Actor 'cast'
needed to tour Europe as Truman
Robert Kingsbury and his
travt'lhng singffll will taile oIf for
F.uro~ aga.n in May. Kingsbury.
din'ctor of the Male Gift- Club and
SC'vt'rll1 other sin(ling groupe on
campus. II CUlTt'ntll' looking for

~,=tCl~htonm~rm~p t:ci::

::

ClC't'an

~~!~OO~ E::~U:~~~~

The Glf't' Club's toor will he for 16
days and will ineludt' the countrit'5
01 England. Holland. Gennan)' and
~lgJum Citit'5 te. he visited are
Luxembourg, I.ondon, Amsterdam.
BI'USSt'Is. C.oiotlDt' and Memz.
S',Jdtonts ... ill ~ive 2 hn. credlt
for t':e tour.
Th! cost of the tOlD' Is $1074, S9!I of
whlc'! Is a "C\lShion" ff't' to offset
any ,nenoa5t' in expenses ~ to the
dt'valuatlon of the American dollar
on the international market. U the
S98 IS not nf't'dt'd. It will he refunded
Auriare. two meals a day and
hotal accomociatioos are included in
the tout prkf' The ooup will both

Conlesl open

10

Students who bave 'ninen
anginal musical compositiJn5 and
would like to compare tJJ.o!in wllb
other student com~' works can
enter the 271b Annua~ BMI AWllrds
comPt"lItIOl1.
The com~titioo awards cash
pn1It'S totaling SIS,OO' to students In
accredltl.·d secondary schools,
·:oUe,.5, ronservatOrlt'5 or private
study With recogruzed teachers who
submit ongmal compOIJllions. No
IImltallons as 10 instrumt"nlatioo.
stylistic considerations or length ~
works ha"E' bHn 5t'I
Broadcast ~U5IC Inc"fPoratE'd

·~Iidsummf"r'

tour the countries and sing in
COMer! halls.
The rim deposit for the trip is S200
and is due on Nov. 1. The second
dt'posit is '150 and is due on Feb. 15
The remainin, amount will he due in
late March.
1'1IoIIe Interested in the trip should
cootact Robert Kingsbury for an
audition. He need not he a mUSic
major but he must he able to altend
the Glee Club reheanais which are
from 6 k 7,30 p.m. on Tut'Sda)'s and
Thursda: s. fall and spring
serneWn. Kingsbury asks (or thPe
recomrrlendations
from
the
applicants.
Special reiJNnals WIll he after ttlt'
close of spring semester from May
12 to May 20 The Glee Club Will
dt'part from SI. Louis on May 21 (or
London and retlD'D on June 3.
KingsbUry said the Glee Club will
rehearst' both classical "ferature
:b~a~ter. show tUllt'S for the tJ'ip

composers

(BMI). a performing' rights
licenIilll orgaruzation in !IIew Yortl
is sponsoring tb~ cnmpelilion
t"Stablished to encollrag~ the Vt'11II.
ut"alion of concert music by
Smith was the make-up artist for
s:udt'nts 'lftd to help them finance Marlon Brando in hll role in "The
1Ilt'1f mUSical f'ducatlOll,
Prius Godfather" and he created many 01
fl'Ol1l S300 to $2,500 wiU he given by a ~,:,r.ial eflects (or "The
pInel '" judges.
REJECTED
The 1978-19 competition d _
Ftilnlary IS. 1979 Offlci.al ruJes and
OOBKING, England<API-A thief
entry blanks are avadable from who dumped a stolen car in Ibll
James (,. Roy Jr.. director, B~( =~ left the followilll note for
Awards to Sludent Composers.
Broadcast MusiC Inc .. 40 West 57th
"This motor is totally unsafe. The
owner should he prmecuted ..
51 , Sew \' orlt. S \' .• 10019.

The Craft
still needs Fall
shop Instructors for
fallowing classes:

Batik, Oriental VJatercolor,
Chair Caning, Silkscreening, Tole
Painting, Decoupage, Weaving,
Upholstery, Stain Glass,
Picture Framing, Leather
·Working
453-__ v.",vJ_

* * * SGAC Fllms* * *

mo\·if'

sho~n Thursday
ThE' m()\"le \'E'r5I00 01 Wilham
Sbakl'sf!l"art"'s "Muisummt"r Night's
DN"8m' wlil he shown at 7.30 pm
Thunday In La_n, Room 221. The
shoWIng is spoosored by the EnglISh
dt"partment
ThE' Royal Shakesapt"ar Company
product"d the movIe Vf'!'S/on In 1969.
It was directed by Peter HaU and
stars Dillna Rlpp
"~ldsumlYlfl' NlgllI'5 Dl'Nm" is a
comt'dy which Shalles~an' wrote
hetwf't'n 1S96 and 1M. It IS a play ~
two worlds: the day (reaJistlc) and
Ibt" ru,ht .. orld. In the realistic

~I!~~~~~~ J~:n:n~

•
I

~~::e:t t~mJ.e ;;:y~
c»-

howeYft'. and "Midaummer'l llillbt
Dream" SKIs as maR comedies

•
:.

w. Package
Everything 10
Take Home

Chocolate Dairy Queen

Demetrius. In the nl8ht world, there
is the fairyland in wbicb the
cbaractft' Bo."tom and tbe otIwr
"acton" reheane a play for the
wedchn8 of the Dulle and Duchess.

WIIb

Forty-(our year old actor Ed
Flanden is transformed into
PresIdent Harry S. Truman at age
88 in a public television program.
"Harry
S
Trum"n.
Plain
Speakllll," at II p.m. Saturd", on
WSW·T\', Channel II
The spec.. 1 is a solo performance
by Flandt'n reenacting a IIfetiml" <i
Truman mt"manl"S,
To change Flanders into a 68-yearold Truman. makl" up artist Dicit
Smith startt"d with a plaster cut 01
F1andt'r's face, addt"d to his features
MIb day and cuI foam :alll!x plt'Cl"lI
from the clay, These W'-""'" attached
With spirit awn until he resembled
Truman
Working from his own elaborate
rlip hie of Truman photographs.
Smith lengthened Flander's na&e
and thicltt"ned "" )awlillt' and throat
with delicatt> latn cuts
r-"Iandl"n eyesight was E'ven
IIdjustt'd to complfle the aging
Turman; Flanders was fitted With
cootact 1 _ that altered hIS good
vision to lhItt 01 the Iatl" Preident's
Glasses wert' also made (rom
Truman's prescription.
The actor had his hair stripped <i
its natural color and was also filled
WIth dt'nllD'l"S. To fimsh him df.
Smith used liquid latex to hqiJd up
wrinkles. t..'1t'I1 colored lIis f.--:e and
hands and added the re.lisllc details
~ freckles. liYt'npob and small red

Every Thu-sday
508

s. III

lauren

Humphrey

BOGART

in

BACALL

TO. HAVE

Open 11-11 p.m.

a happy endiDC.

AND

HAVE NOT
(19.... )
TONIGHT

Student Center Auditorivm
7and9p.m.
75c

rce·.

CarltoMale a........ of CoIn....

8th Annual Auction and Flea Market
s.p.......... t. 1m. ....... to 4 p ..... SIU Are......rIll,.. Lot
Auction storts at 10:00 a.m.
Special furniture auction 2:00 p.m.
All furniture is new.
Broyhill Choirs, loveseots, combinations.
Contoct Chamber of Commerce at S.9-21~ regarding booth rental.

INCIALAnIIAc:noNl
SIU sky diving w.am to
pefformat 1:~ p.m. Will land
on the practice football field
ned to the arena.
, ..... .,..,~~31.1971

..~

A LOT
Of P£OIU
WOE

ICI.UG
TIME.
lOT W\S IC&UIG fIOIU.

me

Sissy

SPACEK

r,·h~.~·"'C--C-

Friday and Saturday Martin

7a~:!:.m.

SHEEN

(9ampus 'Briefs

(;nmp UfiIeS ~ant
to uid handit'apIW,1
The sit: Rf'habililation

There wiD be a showing of the Royal Shak~are
Com pants 1969 film adaptation of .. A Midsummer Night's
Dream.' directed by Peter HaU, at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in
Lawson 221, sponSi>n'ti by the Department of English.
Everyone is w:!!~me.
The SI~ Can~ a~ ~yak Club will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday In Pulliam Pool. Anyone is welcome. For further
information contact Aldoo Addington, 5049-2491.
The SIU Trap and Skeet Club will meet from 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday at the Carbondale Gun Club which is located
three miles ea!~t of Carbondale on old Rt. 13. Shooting for

new memb.:.s wlil be half the l't'guJar price. Interested
~rsnns may call Scott Steams l: 549-7596 fer more
mformation.

The Forestry Club will meet at 7:30 pm. Thursday in
Lawson 151. All interested persons an! welcome to attend.
The General Botany proficiency exam is being offered at
9am., Sept. 9 in Life Science II ~80. Persons should contact
the Botany Department, 5J6-Z331. to sign u!' for the exam.
The National. Honorary Broadcasting Society. Alpha
Epsilon Rho. will meet at 7:3{! pm. Thursday in La?,soo
Guest speaker will be 'rom Matheson, national vice
president of public information and public relations.
~I.

The National Organization for ~\"omen tSOW) wiD meet
at 7 p.m. nlursday at the New Life Building. 913 S. nlinois
Ave. Everyone is welcome.
Tht're will be a meeting for persons interested in working
for the SIU 1919 Obelisk II magazine-yearbook at 6 p.m.
Thursday at the Obelisk II office in the Green Barrac:k 0648.
For more information stop by the office or caD Ken at 453-

5167.

JapallPSt' Student Assot'iation wiD meet at 7 p.m. Fri$lay
in the Student Center Mississippi Room. Drinks and
confectionary wiD be provided. All Japanese students are
invited.
Delta Chi fraternity. lOS SmalJ Group Housing. is
sponsoring a fund raising party atB p.m. Thursday. Music
and 2S cent reft'eshments- will be available.
Those desiring to enroll in "Issues. Answers and Lunch"
(offered by Continuing Education. scheduled for five
Wednesdays starting Sept. 13) should do so by Sept. 6.•
Harold Engelking. assistant professor in Continuing
Education, said. The luncb and pre!lentation by the speaker

I

..~ =-r:-:-=:--":;:-0:;-:-:.

TIIaMt . . . . . . . .

degrH protlram dt'Slgned to ht'lp
handlcappM
p4"rsons
hnd
employmt'l1t. according to A. An·
dr_ ~tc.'Donald. a5S ..~tanl \II ,:fl55Or
In the Rehabtbtation Institute
"Job placement of disabled
persons continues 10 be one of lllP
problems
facing
vocational
I'f'hablblation BjlI!flC.'les." :\\cDonald
said Wf'dnt'Sda) H.. a 1", , 51Ud thai
many disabled p"'rsons have lwd
btUe or no tramul5 In Job placement
McI>onald said lhal pre)lJ(hce
allalnsl handicapped persons ('XISls
on a lal'lle !!Call'
"Thel'(' has bHn progreM in lilt'
last n"e or SIll vears:' McDonald
sllId. "Howe,·er. ihel'f' IS stIli aboul
90 ~rcent dlscnmlnatlon alla'lI5l
hanlhcappPd "","!!Or.3 ..
"Many employers. for example.
10'111 see a person With no left arm
Maybetbtjob III one for a key punch
operator wruchonly reqUJl'e5 the II: e
of a right arm. but the employer will
thlllk lhe pPrSOfI can't do Ihfo job or
function on 1M job," MclJonald said
McDonald said thai many persons
who are not disabled feel threatened
if a disabled person can do tllP same
job thl'y do. He Cited the above
average
work
records
of
handicapped persons as a reasun for
a nOlHlisabled person's threatened
feelinp.
The 162.201 lrant will ~ used to

:-Ijcr~:!.~r :,i:,;re:

McDonald.
1.
Professional
personnel
specialist in business and industry
speciab%irw an affirmative action
and _-dISCrimination pI'OIraIM
for persona wltb dlsablinl
conditions. McDonald said It III
important for handicapped persons
to be in lIOBitions of power and

=:ibi~~~~~a: t~~

The o~ thn!e areas include:
Job Placement and Development
Spec:iaIist in a private rehabilitation
qaniution in related Industry;
Job development and Plac:emmt or
career counselor in a public or
private school systema which wiD

f.!~~=\:!

~!.~~

for

aa.::,. ,:!:::':'~=

'1t=:-

a
said that applicationS
Donald C. CIIerr1. police artist in are beinl taken now and that
the DIStrict of ColumbIa, says a good additional studenta wiD be Icrepted
witness for him is DOt only UIe int:~':::; t~~~ fWld
person with a good memory. but thl' from tile one-yeer I"'ant ..ill be used
Individual wilb whom hl' can for traineest,.ps to support
establish euy rapport duriog lUI partlcipanta in the _ly created

C.-\RlUON COPS

WASHINGTON iAPI~~kf'tchPs
millie by poI~ artists after 'alking
ID wiblelseS have helped put hundndI II mmlnals belUnd bars,
ac:rordlng to NallOlUll Geogaphlc.
It says, "so convincing are l4IIIIe
stretches that thl' mere Sight of lhl'm
bas IIPlpPd convirt crinllnals_ ••

1n.~lItute

J::alt~u:: t! ::~Ya ~:::~

intft'V rew.

C_ln

WALT
Pr
__

DISNEY

THE CAT FROM
OUTER SPACE
Twill" show tlck_"
2JO.3·OO·SISO

prDp'am.

,.-y to ......... tar.

FREE
BIG
MAC

,

.
a difbmt set of Jaws.

n=-.. -.'............. .

. . . . . . . . 1.e. . . . . . . .1••

[jij

.rIo........
"'AMARCOAD"IS THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
MOVIE FELUNI HAS EVER MADE and a
landmattlln the history of film. It is •
sprawling,
touching, evocation
oflife." __hilarious,
Il _ _

ROGER CORItA" Presents

fWNS

A.c....-........,.I1' .. itt. A_

No....,.chele - . . 0fIw ..... until"""11. 1t7L

_ ... FEDERICO FElllNI ",-~FRANCO CRISTAlOI
. . . . . . . . 1.e.........1 ...
• r~......... only n:.~.....

*

~

*

•

•

Higher Ed returns to WhaOl
~vII ~~artll
df'partmE'ntl of the College of
Education already ill "·ham would
AfleT elpl YNrs a ..ay from create a better now of Ideas.
home. .thr Department of Hipr
The De~rtment 01 Higher
l-:ducatJOn has retlll'M'd,
As If tIR first week of IId!ooI isn't E~tionwas located. \llltill970. on
hrcuc eoough, the 'lK'wty and staff the second floor of tit, Wham
of I!le Department of Higher Buildi.... Spatial problems arme.
however, and the department ..as
moved to
Vi_ OD Mill R ..
..
here it bec:l!me neilllhbon with thr
St to till! thud floor of the "bam
Department of Rec~tion.
BuildU1l
"bile there _
~ft'IIl reasons
The return to Wham was not a
for the move. till! most important spur-oI-tbf'-moment ido'a, Evans
one "a, convenience, John Evans, saad. The faculty alld ltaff had
AsaoCIate Dean of the C~ 01 dilC~ this move for ~rI"al
Education. felt moving the yt'ars and the leaR at Collele View
department in with the five .... allowed to expire,

saBy__1 Wn.r

~~o:=

Col.

:df!~~=:o:,t ;:trJf

81-year-old student looks
YOCNGSTOW!Il. Ohio IAPIGlenn Marsh lik'!S to play lames
with his calc-ulus teacher at
Youngstown Stalll' University,
He's IM!en koown to give the

:::::~t~:'~~': ~:'d.: ~r!

but his ',oice is firm as hr says he is
mostly self-taught ill such things as

destgn drafting. calculus, tank-car
budding and, runninc a locomotive,
He', done aU tbose~ and more
in a Iifellme __ . tIIhCiIiI· fer
knowledge.
". quit high school about 1912 or
1913." he saId, "Then I woriuod at a
creamery and a clay-products
company and ran a dlnkl'

NEED SOMITHING S"CIAL ,0It YOURIIOOM?
Try the MAG A MUSEUM Gin SHOP
Foner Hall North

The relocation to Wham involved
the shifting of a couple nt the rooms

'I ..... to. p ..... Mon4ay thru ',,'clay

01 the Curriailum, lnstruct.on and
Med.., . . . .ell .. the EdualtioRal

LNdenIIlp. Departments, Two 01
the cluvooltas, 31' and 321, have

now become oIfice. !Jut everyone

seems

satisfied.

Higher Education Department
Chairman John King said "studrnts
and faculty 01 the tt.partment are
plf'awd to 1M! moving to Wham
BuildllW We .. i11 1M! cloRly related
to thE' other df'partments 1'1 .Ite
College of Educatioll thf're
H_"rI" ...e will mig the !lquirrell
and tref'l"

10

Mugs
Peacock feuthers
Teapots
Small sculotures
Beautiful rock cmd mineral sp... lrn.n
Art pos tcarr1:.
Jupiter scopes
~ame handmade Items
Mobiles

8askets

FALL SEMESTER LEAGUES
NOW FORMING!
STUDENT CENTER
RECREATION AREA ANO PICK

STOP BY THE

2001

UP AN ENTRY BLANK FOR THE
LEAGUE OF YOUR CHOICE.

f'nginef'ri .... but they didn't teach it
and J took ci"il f'l'1Ilinl!f'nnll 1 gol out
01 there after three years. Didn't
tJrllduate
"Arotmd IMI I lot I job as

LEAGUES START

~~:(:~I~c~k::

LEAGUE

!o find a shorter wa",
wt'dls later. hewellt to work for US
!oIarsh can aff.,;;! to lNR his
Steel
teachrn. SIIICf' ~ f'ltce4!ded 81 years
'" was 56 yeers old lIlf'n and ther.
put m~ on as a desIgn draftsman ..
of agf' last April and is headed for a
~_.:.t ,.l at IN"t ~1l4
tM' recalls, ·... d dra .. PIClU1't'5 of
. 'Thai w,lI .JE- In 2001 and WID makf' ~~t!,<!v~~::!~a~ =~vy
me a !rue centenarian," hi! SAId, I" 1919 and Wf'DI back to tank cars. ~:rJ ~a~edi:~E'~:dan~:: ~~
"SinCE' I was born In ''¥1 I Will have but bu5tnes5 ... em ~lack and I hradee'
punch and !!Carf and bolt thingS
for Chicago, J ..ent to some of !how loIIetbrr and then ~ did exist.
hvf'd In Ihn'r C'f'IItUrlt'S.-He was 78 years old. retired for nillht schools, plt'kl!d IIp a
Is he goina (or a deg~!
tl!rt't' years ant'!' working for the smallenng of educalJon. But it's
"011. no. "tt... said "I'm "'" gonna
IM!en a hit-and-miss OOsilll'SS.
J
a dt"gr~~
~ ~~I;~~ ~~' t~"!~:;OUS. when enrolled at Oh~ University in the lE't"But
then al!allr~""f'll I just dun't
Be's a lillie hard of heannR now. 'lOs, I wantf(J to study mechanical know."

DespitE rare first recovery,
01011 dies from se(·ond burn

THE

WEEK

OF

SEPTEMBER "10. 1978
OPENINGS:

BOWLlNG4-MAN TEAMS
MIXED TEAMS

run Bunday-Thuraday

POOLMEN'S. W~MEN'S
& MIXED DIVISIONS

..•••••.•.........•.•..

: Tim-: for a chc;onge?·

~<C~

~~~~.'"

.',1a..'
,l,
8,· Ro .... n Lfto Zimmer
_.:a::. ""t
:"!It
Ppm!'s death,
~§O('lat'" Pr~.. Writer
"I must 'illY that when thl! _
~urned O\'eT 90 perc-enl "f hIS body
m 1977 Bt"fI PelUI OHr"3me nearl\' Wa" ~I~"" '.0 lhl! nunes on lbe bum
impossible odds. survived and umt. the:' were most disappomted."
UW1S
said
.. It·s a
greaL
or drop by
returned to "'arK
tb511ppoi,'1llTent to our whole team
Bul thf' odds Wf'rt' Just too h:8h this hf'fe
Eileen's Guys & Gals
..
timE' Pelt It. '17. agam burned GVrl"
Lew .. said Pettit's dlarces (or
90 percent of hIS body. dIed In 8
SIJI"i iv aJ aftrl" me first a«Nltnt were
Champaign hospitall'UH.:kl) ILItht
less
than one ill Itl, and tt,@re wu
--He was 8 very stubborn /o'ld
only one way to .. i.. ra..::-nze bis ~;o:ca:.::cc
df'termmed man. -- S8ld l>r ~Ol~"
noc:overy - "nv.- ...
is rare." The
LE'w.. of 'Ile Loyola Medical ~!1Ier dodor
said Petdt's cIIa_ k' ....
m CtllCagO
"BUI. r really don't WrI"f' much
less after the ~.....
thInk he had much 01 a chance of .'('('Ideot.
pulling tnrough"
i!.: ~Id thP turns were more
UwIS. a plasuc surgeon. and his
,..am at Loyola treated Pettit for M'I1OUS the HCOIld time because h
four months last year after the ~~~r:l~ !bat
psolill<! tank on a piKe of farm
...
Pettit ~ to Loyola and laW
eqwpmenl exploded and set him on
{ire
Lrwis about three mClllths ago.
"He looked good.. .. said Lewis.
The Loyola team was prep.red to
"He had good use of bis hands and
do It agalD
Pettit' II pickup truck skidded off a fl!d.. and he was emf-1oYed. U,,;.. a
highway near M.mmet ~y rather physical job. ,
RIghI and burst into flames, Pettit.
Petltt's lep had bee! the wont
who lived in Gibson City. wu NIhed burned the dodor's hac! seen. and
~
to a OIampaign hospital for initial when he left the hospital. doctors
tnatment
"They asked .. if he ..ouId DOt assure him that hr "ti'
CO\lld 1M! trallSferr4!d here. .. said would walk again. But he took
LewIS, but a second telepftune caD
physical therapy and gradua!Jy got
(rom docton i" Champaip reported himseH t>aell in shape.
6

Lr~ ,~
can

,!>!~~.~~~ •••~~~~~~.!t.

on:
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gTheAmerican Tap§
presents
a
a
~
~

~a:

~

Program classses begin Tues,
Sept. 5 at the Newman Center

* pre.school thru high school
* tumbling for cheerleaders

~

draIn

~

It's a special night ofgive-aways galore
You can wIn:

~

~

"
2
..
~

CALI.
ALYCE
VOGEL

ENROLL
NOW
CLASSES

457-25'5

LIMITED

fiea t urlng
.

~

~ ~

~
..

H

Lowenbraus 40¢~
.140¢
R
R
.
S
** A Panasonic 1: v.
~

• professional staff
(small group instruction)

!II

Low Down II

Pi

Coma Tumble With Us
ReglAter NOW for fall

~:

-

~

~

B

A
,.~

~

~

~

~

~

B.

*
*
*
*
*

Lowenbrau Coolers
Lowenbrau Liuhted Siun~
Lo:··enbrau. B:rrel He':Js
Lowenbrau Frisbees
Lowenbrau 0- Miller T-shirts
Lowenbrau Si-y: Packs

~
~

~

e
~
~

W'

~

~

S

Don't lliss It!
The American Tap J18 S.lll. Atoe
~t:ecrrcaxJ:D:CnT!CrnxcCCco.::~

d
Pop 10. Doily Egyptian. Au.,,: 31.

~978

b

,

,t

CASH IN ON OLYMPIA'S WORLD
Every empty Olympia bottle and any all-aluminum can is
recyclable. So. after you've enjnved the great taste of Olympia's Wurld.
take those empties to the ()l,' mpia Recycling-Center near you.
They're worth cash on delivery.
Oly ~ttl••• M Aluminum Can lecycUnta C.nt... locate4 at:
• & J DISTIIIBUTING CO.
211 W. Kennlcott. Corbontlol.- pho. .: "'9-'311

For help w~th your kegger or inrorm3~ion about recycling contact your
Oly ca mpus reps: Dave Kani~~ 451·8618 or Vicki Ed,,-a!"ds 549-6632
Daily Egyptian. August 31.
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Bond appointed to
employment board
R,

t'lIiv~I'\I

S ... ,

~I'"

'(;Oy
Jame's Thompson has
al'poIntt'd an Sit: staff mf'lTlb6 to a
c( mmlltt'e
... hlch
monitors
'·mpl~me-nl and ITalmng pro(ralnS
for unf'mployt'd. undert'mployed
and t'conomically disadvantaged

~tant

to 1M dt>an 01 the Divisioo
01 T«hnical and Adult Education.
pred«essor unit to STC

pt'rs0n5

Burton Bond Jr. assistant
diret"tor 01 the Caret'r Devt'lopmt'nt

~~::c~aa~~~ ~~g~ ~

SJ't"Clld COIICt'm5 CommittE't' 01 the
IIlInOOI Employme-nt and Tra~nj'lI
~·OUncll.

" Carbondale natiw. Bond. .at\.

has bef'n actlvt' in .-orking with

("Ommumty-ba..ed orgamzatlons In
Job dt-Yt'lopmt'Ot
Ht' IS sE'Crt'tarv 01 the illinoiS
Mflrmatlvt'
,,-c II on
Offict'rs
... ha,'t' a hft'-Iong rommltmt'Ot to
"oTk With and 5('l'\Ie disad"antagt'd

:h":!u~.:a~IC~~t!t~:?u~~r:r.~e
Bond JOI nt'd the Sit: staff III 1961 as

Burtoa Bond h.

u.s. troops in Mideast
ma~v

be topic at summit

RoINort B. c .. ~.
A!IS4K'IaIt'd Prt'H Writer
\\t\SHI!"GTOS lAP) - Preid~t
CartPI' and !ttuteast leaden may
discuss using t; S. troops to
guarantE'e' a peace ag~ment. but
the issut' probably will not bt> a
major factor in nellt wet>k·s Camp
David summit Statt' Dt'partment
oil icials ~.,d re..'t'IItly
Tht' offic,als. spealung privalt'ly.
dlsmlSSt'd tht' reports as spt>CUlatlvt'
that the adminIstration was
prepanng a majOr n", proposal
!Ovolnng tht' stalJornng 01 Amencan
troops In tht' region to secu~ the

in case of war, the lJnitfd States
could
provide the
parties.
particularly IID'ftI, ~Ih sec:unty
10 prompt ,nem to sign an

peat:"~

agrt>em~1

B~

Th~ l'nitfd Stales has broached
that ide-a wveral timo!S in PfOst
IK"IlOtialing rounds, ~ said. The
first time oec:urred in the
administratlOll of formPI' President
Gerald Ford. 'The Iutest was in
March. when Pr~sid~nt Carter
disc:1ISSt'd the idea with Israeli

Pn1n~~~~::::::'=w!'~t

Review board: Police spying
doesn't violate citizens' rights
CHICAGO IAPI-A dlizens'
Tt'\'IE'W commiUt>e said Tu~iay that
an t'llammation of pol:Ct' sp~mg
;lI'at'tlCt'S did not reveal any spt'Clflc
lll.~,ances ... hlch "implngt'd upon
IIldlVIIlual ronstitutimal nghlS."
In a report released by Mayor
MIchael Bliandlc. tht' commltlt>e did
sa\'. h_evt'r. the departm..nfs
moms ~ IfIIldf'QU8t~ .;; :<amin8
who
approYt'd
spt>~lfic
In.. esllgations and ...·00 authllrized
el«tronlc surveillances
After It studied police activilles
for tbe past year. the committe..concluded that intelligente activo
iues "indicat~ an internal awareness 01 private c:itizeftS a~ 01 the
importanc~ of protecting those
nglllB while pursuing inteUigent~
activities deemed n«es..ary to
insure law ~ntcn:ement."
Bllandlc tot.d 'lppointed abe
committee to monitor compliance
\\Ith the police dt>par~nt's new
~liCles for the intelligence divisioo.
Tht' policies 'Wert' fC"1lled in the
... aIt~ of the "Red ~ in
and
wlucb numerGuS Hi
political groupe maintained in U.S.
DlSCtrict c.-urt lhit they were spied
on illegaUy by the poIic:e.
The cor.~lI'ltlee praia.d abe
department for a training pnJlRm
to educate intelligence off!cers 011
the constitutional ar.uedS of their

worll and recommended periodk:
retramll~.

Thf' rt'port criticized _hAt it callfd
inadf'qU8cles in the pnK'E'5Slllg ,nd

hal~~~:

::, :::::::.:

:'::ailable
on th~ number or length of
Investipbona. thef'e is 110 easy
reference sy.tem for .~~!l to ft!es
and ther~ art' ..0 5tanda~~~ :'" tbr
lISe. maintenance and disat11linatioo
01 \be information.
Use of a computer to ~tore and
c1a5l5ify intelligence files was ura.od
The committee also criticize<! ~
departm~'" for inadeq1l:i'" rKoniket'pi~ on .. ~ .~roved Specific:
.,nt~lh8ence investig. .-.
Althoogh it sail' It found no
iJWtanc:es 01 imp• ...,..,. eI«trom r
suneillance. tho commltlft said
aucm,rizatiOlJll Nr them wert' not
documented properly.
Polil:\! Superintendent James E.
O'Grady jl!llIsed the com,,· itlft and
said be will roJai!ler or .!:ready has
put into eff~ct man, of ita
SUll&estio...

r ---..
tHE-~
2,. I
Fanta.t'e
Falafll
Factory

::..r

V
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New Staff, Faculty and Students
Open at 2 locations to serve you better !

WE ARE A FULL SERVICE SAVINGS AND LOAN:
Certificates of deposit
9O-day certificat..
Passbook accoun~
Daily intArest passbook savings

Money Orders
Travelers checks
Day city utility bills
Notc:ry service

AlL TYPES OF HOME AND MOBIL! HOME LOANS

~
NEWC:OMERS INFORMATIO.. :
Come "'Ioy our "ranch oHlce lo ....y display
(635 E. Walnut) on Southern IIIIIIIols

.ranch Offk'!'

us E. Walnut

10;00· 6:00 Mon .. Fri.
9:00 . 1;00 Saturday

l·

HomeCHlce
~ I' N.

llilnol.

:';3().4;30 Mon.· Th~r.

8;3().6:00 Friday

529·2900
\'1e can trans'." yr.>ur savin.. fr. . from anywhere

THIS
AD

C7
A"""

lunch: '2·3p.m.

I

Ja..O~~

This Weekend

ROADSIDE BAND
Friday and Saturday Nights 11 p.m ...4 a.m.

lMa. . . .A· :~~
VIl.... A HOY DOG.
POUIH .aUSAOI

01,.".,-;

-I\.~

~:~I :~o!t:,~~~:tgtot=~~

£o£tl~\. SAVINGS
WELCOMES

7·30.m.

-_we., ...!11I":':..---1
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on Old Rt. 13
near Murphvsboro

, Peace Corps volunteers fi.nd «-ustoms
in other lands different from home
B, A•• ("-ley
SUI' wrUer

ba~~=~.:c.~lI(Iaftf:"::

for~iln culture was the most
diffICUlt thing about .mng in the
Peace Corps. accord I,. to one
woman volunt~.
nan Goldenstem flCarbondale, a
Peace COI'JIS "ohIntfer from 1974 to
197'7. ..as an E~lish leac:her ill
MortICCO- She uHl the role fl the
w!'!'!lan ill MonJttO was tt. hardest
thing to learn. alOOI Wit.... tnditiollal
expectatiOns of a woman
In Morocco. GoIden.~Icm! met and
married IItor husband, Mohan,ed
Bouacha. Golde..tern stiU retalllS
her malden nam~, as is the custo\'U
in Morocco.
The typical woman in Morotto is
elIpected to dress in a modet
fashion. according to Goldenstem
ThiS m~ans weari"l klllg 51f'e~e and
f100r Ie"lth gowns. A res~table
woman iD ibIS CO'.lDtry, tudes as
m~h of her boW from the Slghl fl
~~ asas poaibt~' Gm~~~ida'
."'... dded, .'"
-~ ~v • .,r~
:;mu!n ~ : ' : : ' I e d she is

'peelalt-Ir w.a ......."""1. . ., _

~=:.rU:'::~lI~:ir1Ito~

COUPON ••- - - - - .

-------

Free pass to fair or S2.50 if you join C.B.C. during 'air w .....
See our motor home in front of the Bowling Alkty south of the
fait gate. If you bring .his coupon we will deduct on additional
SI.00 from your membership. (one coupon per membership).
Or, yOU can mo.1 coupon with your opplicaticon (pick u P .
plicotions at local merchants) to'

cae

1'.0.80.'"

Car"onttal•• IL'Hll
You'll get personal decal. boi' bond. directory of members,
10 codes and more.

~~--------~==:.~~-----------~~--~

Dorm
<#0'
Dinner
~
Special! i.
TWo Dollars

OFF!I

i

n.<I'

I

Don'tD.lay

Moroccan womm. accordilll to
Pam Seat«. pr~·med stu«nt at :a~t!:ia:;:~';r;.detlWS such
~~~I!:' a former Peace Corps
is
Afl« two yeaI'!! of workin!! with a
There are only two qualifications
CaU.oIic orgamzation and "aching to bKom~ 8 volunleft" iD I1M' Peace
WOtnftl in Honduras how to ww. Corps. TIIto firslOM n!quirts at leu'
Seat~ saId the IIOUnd fl tappilll at 2
or 3 a.;... was not unU5ual. The a bachelor'sdeg~or a good deal of
womm ID the vlllale would already pra::tic:al work ~perience.
~ Sftond qu.ahfication is a
be awake preparint the tortillas for
willingness to Ira'lel to a fonlgD
the mens' 5 a.m. breakfast.
~ women. Seat~ saId. ate moat
fl IlItoir meals after tllto men were :c:::.u:.i~i1~~::!IS,U:: ~I::o!t
flDiShtod to ensure the m~D had important as~ of a voIUnt~:8
linc~ committm~t to help olb«
enough 10 eat
In the Peace Corps. SPal« said. pe.>ple to help themselves.
the important IbIDI to remembe1' Is
tn learn how to improve othft'5 life
style yP' alwa~ !'emembering 10
follow thr,r tradttio...
PeIK'~ (:orps recruitiDl efforts at
stu are handled by Andre Roualet.
recruiter, Iocalt'd al Woody Hall.
Roualet saId 'be fint Ibi,. he hies
to find out is a prospectiv~
volunteff's IntereslS and major•
P«sons In' agrlculture. health"
.rvke or the social services are
::::~IY needed. accordilll to

Country women. for Ur.> o::oal part.
Althoulh th~ Pea~ C.pp t.
and also older mon traditional. loolnnll for Pf"Opie with farm ina.
mban women. still wear a veil health or SOt'ial work sin lis. Roualet
-=~ac:~~te::~~t said. they are men than willing to
brick t . - witb very f_ windows.
FOOD TALK IN JAMAICA
This cons. ruction made it possible to
KINGSTON. Jamaka I AP)-To
stay
c-.en ill the ~ understand tt>lkabout food h«e. you
summer da~. The cement bric:ll !IOm~tlme!P need a translator, Qukk
ho.- did DOt retaiD the heat durinl serv1c:e takeoot. as popular here as
the wet 4G-dtfne .. inl~ra. in the UDlted States. is "nyam and
cwonalls'~~~_~~. _"~sa·ldidu.p on ~ saam,"
.. u , " , . - ""~
beca_
U you're invited to • dinMr of
of the ex~m~ moisture.
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Expert: Potrer plant needs clean-up
8, Carl D. Ma,1Inr
se...,WrhH
SUi's sm~,._'""'~ 'Noes may only be half

ended by compliance with federal poUution
regulations. an SIU air pollution expert said
Wt'dnesday.
Howard Hesketh, stu's major air pollution
control expert, said, "U stu started dealing with
its power plant emission problem toda)', it would
take about five years to finish the job."
The professor il; '!I1vinmmental engineering
said that m ~,f;ti .... ~o this delay, Stu has
another problem: sulphur dioxide (~O~)
emissions, which are legal by illinOIS
Envirorunental Protection Agency standards.
"C.ampus citizens breathe 502, and they
shouldn't be exposed," Hesketh said "It seems

Come Take A Look

that the concern is for the dual problem of
particulate and 502 pollution."
Seven times as much 502 comes out of the
smokestack as particulates. The EPA may sue
the university for excessive particulate
emissions. but 502 is not covered by the
proposed suit. Hesketh said.
"The athl~tlc field is at the bottom of the stack.
and on a high-pullution day, !lthletes might not
breathe easily enough to ~rform well." Ht'Sketh
commented,
For somewhat more money. SIU can take clOre
of both pollutants, which are equally significllnt,
he said. "The legislature 's ,iust waiting for the
University to commit itself ~!ore it releases the
necessary runds," Hesketh said.

WILSON HALL
has made some changes
for the new school year
20 meals per week
Swimming Pool
Cable T. V. Hookup
Singles/Doubles
-An S.I.U. accepted
living center

Family business faces closing
HUGO. 1II ~ .",PI . Filsl the bmld

buy a Ilklunce bottle of Choc-cb

farm and a sawmill, and r.earches

~:'est~:::i~~n~:~ ~~~t ~::;a:r~ i:::~ :r.~~;,~ i~ ~or~;:.~:. ~~sr=i=e~
bP next. then _ner Earl Entler may
throw In the towel and cloBe the OIlly
bulllnt!llS in tlus central IlboolS

community

•

a~~~v~~h~p =~ t::=~

savs Entler. n_ 71 "It gets worse
ali the time"
lo.:ntler mrs the general store
alont'.
"My dad passed away in '66. Then,
rive yean ago, my wife died Now
it's all up to me. myself and I . the
th~ 01 us."
The Entler family opent'd the
~._ 47 years ago. and It shows its
age
"Everything around here is
antique.;; says Entler. "Even me."
One waU is deeonml with a color
portraIt of Presid~ nl DWIght
EIsenhower and a L'hicagO CUbs
ba~1I pmnant
Entler !K"11s gasoline from an
ancient MobIl pump Inside you can

case that is older than the store.
Iocatt'd hehind the store. aoo lIP sella
"I can remember when that was about 400 pounds of honey ea-.:h year.
in a store in Ihe '205," says Entler.
Entler's store is sullthe gathering
"I've been ..ffered $50, '100, even piaCt' for about a limen men, who sit
$150 for il Iftl be worth $200 one vi OIl the old ~Ihouse desks, drink

\he!K" days."
pop, spit trbacco aPC! taill.
But. business isn't whal it used to
The door'S open about 5:30 a f,•. ,
lIP. Supermarkets in nearby tlMDS bu~ Entler sometimes cl_ from
have laken much of Entler's noon to 4 pm .• Ihen reopens for a
busint!llS.
t'OUple 01 hours early In the evenin•.
"They don't bring us bread any
"We used to keep It open until t r.r
more. After lasl Winter, it was too 10, but 00 one comes by at night 10 I
hard for them to get tllr'oogh to here Iodl up about 5: 30."
The stor-·.. 50th anniversary is
so they just marked us oIf the list.
"We used to keep potatoes and
cabbage ar:d lettuce and stuff, but ~~ea;';~Ji' '::eE,~tIer
"You get worn out. SneD days a
it's perishable. U you can't move it.
week is a lot."
you lOBe it."
What would he do it he clGeed the
A salesman from a meat
distributor driftS up and Entler store"

some aJ1'\lIWheadl. There ain't mud:
Entler. ,... ho also operates a small a guy t'OUld do."

last time."

Close ha.chbm-b
WASHISGTOS. DC AJ'- The
Sallona! HIghway Traffic Safety
AdminlStratlon has ISSUed a wamlDi
to owners of hatchback veilides to
aVOId driving Wlth childrftl in the
luggage compartment and to keep.
!lie-

bat.......,.

doMd

summer

many more <i vour favorite,

r---

WELCOME BACK SALUKIS
Carbondale Cablevision celebrates the new
fall semester and TV season by offering a
'$5.90 Installation Special" to all new subscribers who sign up by September 8, 1978.
You save $10,00

t:. -

entert'lil,ers.

Starting in October, via satellite from New
Yo,.k's famed arena, Madison Square Gar;;!an, more than 115 live sporting events.

MOM 1'HRU 1MUIIS I:» - 12;31
'III & 'AT
1:.

ALL THE"DRA" aEER

yBtJ ~l;'·DIW:'K

8:30 til Closing $5.00
includes Chicken Dinner

All this expanded new service for only $7.95
plus tax a month.

DINNER SPECIALS

lDJuries

T-Bone Steak .. $4.'5

tHE BENCH

BBQ RIBS .. $3.'5

ACR~~':fu~~~~si~~HOUSE

r········-·-····.i.;~-······-··-··-"
!
proudly presents tonight

:i:~t

'

*

~c~l:i

JJ

OO.fS1S.WPIU510~.

it's finest

~~.'

Fri •• Sat.
Booty Ensemble

Slh,""

.n s. lllinol. Ave.

:
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Get ready for the Entertainment Exflosion
and save $10.00 by signing up tOday at the
Carbondale Cablevision office, Murdale
Shopping Center.

New subscribers without prior credtf. experience may bg required to pay a I ~fun-

~~~.:..X country swing at
, .~~)

Also starting in October, Home Box Office.
Featuring premium movies. night club
shows, and specials, all unedited and commercial free. at an ad~ monthly
chorge for those desiring the s~rvice.

For more information call 457 -33iS 1, 9 am to
5 pm Mon. thru Fri.

r:.~ JUlllp'n
~theSaddle

••••

Wilson Hall
1101 S. Wall

Cablevision offers 12 channels ul~d exclusively, St, Louis channels, 5, 11, 30, Cardinal boseba II , movies and much, much
more.

Songs of Willv Nelson.
Wavlon Jennings plus

w/uJe 1M

In additim. snesaid, operating Ihe
n-iait'le with the hatchback opel!
may expose all occupants to
concentrations of exhaust fumes
containlllll devtly carbon m_ide.

529-9593 or 529-9462

:b~!~~~~:-er~=t~ ..::'m~r:: ~~;:~.!J":':: ~

Safe.y parwl JaYS:

engine is runni,..
AdmInistrator Joan Claybrook
said that 41ring the warm
months the agency hal re«'lved
increasing reports of motorists
dri> ing With the IIIlChback In the up
positlOll. oIten with c:hlldren ndi r 6
it: the mlr of Ihe vftllde.
~;ne said the agency has rf't'eivt'd
reportS 01 at least 12 acxid<:ntll in
which passengers were ~je(.'ted
lhrolllh the rear h,.tchback,
r('5UIUnl!l in five deal!1S and 13

for information coli:

Straight Talk.
Great Deals!
Come In with hl.fl qu . .tlems. I. ...,. with an.w ....
and gr. . t deal.. w.
the fact •• flgur... and
.tralght talk a"out th. . . and dozens of other
quality compon.nts. No hassi... no hu.tle. no kidding.

ha".

$249.95
Save $100.00

Head .tralght for a Sansul .y.teml
Go with our motch \')f Sansui, Pioneer,
and BSR. (ou'!! !ilt" the way they
sound together, and our low price.

Sansul1tll AMlFM Stereo Reciever
aSR SA-1S' Automatic turntable
Pioneer PR·3356 Sp<"akRrs

$139.95
• Easy to use front
loading design
• APSS outo-program
search
• Tape selector .

•

RT.1125 Cassatte Deck

f :

$79.95

t·

GDPIONEER
'""
PROJECT lOOA

10 inch 3 'NOy Boss
Reflex des!gn for
high efficiency and
exte~lded boss
rec;pance

$239.95

S~

BBD

_

• 30 watts! chan. min. RMS
with les!» thon 0.1 % THO
• Built in power meters
• Ultra low noise
3·stagephonopre-amp
• High sensitivity
- tuner section

NOW
ONLY

COUPON
C

$169.95
(!J) PIONEER

~.

na:no.lC........tea

TP·6001 in-dash

AMlFM stereoS tr
with

AR·124 AMlFM in dash auto rev.
cassette deck with locking fast
forward and rewind.

o
U
p

o
N

MUNTZ
6 x9Tri-way
speoker:i

Installation
Extra

C

BRING IN
THIS COUPON
AND SAVE

o

10%

N

U

P

o

OFF ALL ACaSSORIES
COUPON

Open
10"..... pm
Monday-Friday
'Oam·5 pm
Saturday

NUMBER ONE
IN SOUTHERN
ILLINOISI

Murcia •• Shopping Center
457·1375
Dally Egyptian, Augutt 31, 1971. Page "

New York COllstrnction
•
•
revIves
economy, Image
,u.'OO("bte.l Pml Writ ...
SEW YORK' API·New York.!Ift'n
for VE'arI as the sick man 01 Cities. 15
tn the midst of a construcbon boom
that wllI._ a sIn million "~I rise
from times Square's tawdrinesa ;;~

~::n~i~::.~l:t U~::t!:.'f'
Some ') billion in construcbon is
scheduled in the city's five

:~~~~i:~di~eIs and rlflCe

The COfISuucbort-some ·... nder·
way, some ooly 1ChecIuIed-'15 seen
as the result of an im,')rovang
l'COIlOmy for New York. .,nd an
Imp~oYin, imale, and a tA'
tncentive plan that baa lranted
abatements on construction worth
more than S500 millioa i!) the past
I'~ vearl,
Whatever the reason. Ille
construction IS a cP,inple1e
turnaround from the middie yean o!
the dreade,
ThPII the Worlt' '"rade Cenlf'r WIth ilS twin. Ill' ~lOrv towers - was
Sf'(.'fI as a wll:i" l'll'phant. :-loW it is
almost co~.pletl'ly rented, and the
glut in ofiice space in g.Dl'ral has
disappl'art'd.
Then. too. construction work was
so dead that bricklayers voted to
take a pay cut to avoid layofts. "We
had an av ....ge of about SO ~ent
unl'mployed," Mid Earl Fulhlovl' of
the BUlldmg Trades Employt'r5
AssocIation, "l'verythtnll from 90
percent
unl' .. lplo~ment
for
brlcklavl'n and slone l'uttt'r5 to 10

pt';:'~~~~~ t':a::U~~~~~~~ry's

~ctjvities
AssOCiation d lA'gal StudenlS Plant
Sale, 9 a. m .... pm, Siudent Center
Ballroom 0
SGAC fo'lneArIS Print Sale, lOam .
10 p.m , Student Centl'r Ballroom

buildin.u in M••,baUan. of course.
Citicorp, !'IIr'!!'l .. ompany of the
('
nation's sec")nd larllc."sl bank,
recently opened a IK"W hl'adquarten SGAC, "To Have and Haveo ~ot," 7 a.
buiJdi"41 on the East S.de.
9
piT!.
Stuol'nt
Center
Nearby.IB!\! is building a 43 story,
AuditOrium.
S80 million office tower and ATa.T Rehablhtation Institute Dinner.
c:.ans a 37,slory. SlIo·mlllion
7:30-9'3\1 pm .. Student Center
Ballroom B.
SIMS MeeIlrW. 7:30·9 p.m.• Student
and ha, been desr.ribed as the most
Center Activity Room A
innovative skyscrap..- designed m SGAC Video. "Fnsbef'Show-Grvdge
FiBbl 7 a. 9 p.m., Studftlt Vldr.o
yet~ A Fe rmicola d the city·. Lounill', admission is 25 cents.
hotel association said of the Sallillll Club, m",ting. 7:»9 pm.
improved trade. "Businessn are
Lawson 131.
finally realwnll that New Y..-k hS Chrisbans U:llimited. meeting, I()'ll
001 gOOt' down the Hudson. tbat it's
a.m , SI'ldent Center Activity
still a good pIa~ 10 come to and do
Room B.
work."
Alpha Epsilon Rho, meeJinl, 7:»10
The city has 100.000 hotel rooms.
pm., Lawson 201
Last year, they s~rved 17 mlllulII Prf'-Med • Pre-Dental, meeting. 1·.
VISitors who spent II 6 billion Thll
p.m .• LaW50ll 121.
yl'ar. Fornllcola .''11ld. bUSiness II Clothin, II Textiles, m'.flilll. 7·9
..::.wI :; perce.,: .lboye 1lMi8. the
p.m., Student Center r.. llruom A.
andustry's
year. .:UropNRS. Rugby Club, meeti",. 7·' p.m.•
allr,,:'led by tbe devalued dollar.
StudIo!ll eenlft' BaJiroom /to
account for much of the mcrease.
lnter-Greek Council. meetilll ... ll
Visitors are stiD dascouraged, a!
p.m .• Student Center Illinois
course, by Nl'W York'. reputation
Room.
for crimeo, hiBb prices and filth. But African
Stu~ent
ASSOCIation
Formicc>la and others abo noeed
Sympollium in Itonor of President
that ~l'W York has become a RIcer
Kenyatta. 7:30-9:30 p.m .• Morns
plact! to 1iYl' and Visit in recent
Library AIILICOrium.
vears, with street falrll and Aipha Eta Rt>o. mt'f'tinl. 7:31"'0
Performers and more cultural
pm., Studellt Center Actiyity
attractions thar. eVE'!'. Its theaters
Room B.
are having an eXCl'llent ym!'
Sigma Phi Eps.ion. mt'f'ting, 7-9
"Pt'Ople are li"!lmninll to realize
pm .• Student Center Actiyity
~~;= ha~i=e:.n~ Y:!I':~ Roome

cr:~:of!~~~!:~ ~~~:Jol!!.~

be.,

Formicoia said "~"" York 15
URl'mployment is stili some 30 blggl'r. so it has blillter problema.
pt'rcenl. but ~ exp«ts II to Impro"e But you J."ck up thl' paper e'Vft'Y day.
as buIldings now planned get under and see wbat'$ happt'lUng in EIU'Opl'.
and thaI'. even more scary,"
,.·a"
Much of the construction WIn be in
:\tan~atlan. and many of the ta~o!"t!~~;,~rr!:~': ~idi'h!
proJe,·ts are hotl'ls. prompting clflCf' has ~ push:ng the city"
strengths and servICes to lure _
MavO': t:.l,..rd I Koch to say
"B-~fore lanll, WIth all the new buIldingS and industry.
de.elopm~al. )o'ou not only Will need
"wl' sull have the most efficient
>. reservation to find a hotel room In
St'IO' York, yr'll mlllht Vl'ry well nl't'd ~~ns=!hC:o:st~~e
a reservalton to bUIld .. hotl'l ..
Grand Central m an hc:'r than mOllt
The most sp«tacuiar pro~t IS (,Ibe!! move tlrouigh their stat'.Qou ••
the
S172·mlllion,
2.Of,O·room a week:' he saId.
Portman Holel 10 1M.> bwlt In the
"We unqul'Sltonably ha"e the
bhllhted Time!< Square area Othl'~ flnl"St labor pool- "'hill' It mlllhl be
hotels Include a $-·II·mllllon \'f'nwre dsfflcult to filKl a woman'" ho speaks
"" E ••! t.'b>d SI..-; • 22·5Iory Ihr .... 'An.uA"ee and I"'pt"a .,_
Hilton lnl"rnat/(lnal Hotel neer theo Balbmore. il·. N5Y IKore "
World r;"de Center, and the 1.050Slnl~ II beIlan In fo'l'bruary 1977,
......~!"'. '7';·million Palace Hull'1 f'erber's oIfict! has llranted lax
bt'hind St Patric"'s Cathedral
abatements ror 145 projects ,'OIIbR8
,\ new Hobday Inn IS planned. and mOl'e than SM6 mllhon. t't-mer
Hilton has duslt>d off an old plan to eUmates ~ will bnng 23.8111 Dl'W
add 10 th .. !'iew "ork Hilton ~.) make ,JOtr.I to the city and almost $172
It thl' world's iafllt'5t Rotl'l
mllhon In tax revenues.
Meam... hlle, the old Comnodorf!'
The pI'Oltram ff"l't'ze5 property
Hotel next to Grand ('t ntral taxes for '~p
thrf'l' yean duriR8
Tl'l"mlRal IS gl'thng a $9O-mllboc' l'onstruc!1OR Thf'n. 50 pt'rcmt cI thf'
fa~hft. and Dunf~ Hotel COf'll 15 a~.A!d "kiue d construction IS
Spt'ndlng SI66 mllilon to rl'furDl!ih exempted from prolM'rh· taxes In thl'
the Hotl'l Bl'l"kshlre on Ea."t 52nd first Yf'P.i aC:~r ("ompleohon
The
Strl't'l
abatrment 15 dl'Creased by ;. pt'f'Cent
A S:mo.. mtlhon rnn\'l'ntior .l'nt"' eoach Yf'ar for to years Incenllves
- propost"d but no'" here c. a r the
l'OllstruC!lon phaS(' - NllIld !It't ,.;; a !!~t~,~e:ui'~7:~er for fixlRg up
wa\'1' of more hotel <'Oll5truc!l<>D
.·erber said ttlt> lnl'f'nUVes are
Hote~ are not the nnly nl'W
'('ruc.. I··

anJ.r::h

Runl and Coke 70c
tonight

Hot Dam
Brothers
8ilJards Parlour
Special

Jack Daniels 75¢

~

Final Summer Clearance
LAST 3 DAYS
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

50% -70% OFF
All Summer Merchandise

,0

Open Racquetball Tournament
hosted by

The University Bank. Sohn's Mens Wear
& Southern Illinois Racquet Clu'>

Friday

Saturday
September

,... u nday

3th, 9th, & lOll'

at Southern IIHne,is Racquet Club
Entry Fee $6 per person
covers (;ourt time
•
Trophies awarded
.........-:~J~~
• DEADLINE for
entry. ~ p.m.
Monday. sept. 4th

Campus Repre.entatlve.
Michael Malahy
Sheila Washatka
Page IC, Doi!) Egyption, A"gust 31, 1"'8

529.. 1835
453-2308

University Bank
~hn's Mens Wear
& ~uthern Illinois Racquet

Police seize cake on Sundays
ST. PAUL. Minn. IAP'-A squad
car pulls up rwry Sunday aflrrnoon
ill frrmt 01 a _ior citilftll' hlJlJ-rise

the truth." she says.

on .. call

"Who wants cakrand what kind7"
"That comfll first. you kn_." she
I'll ask the boys:' she says.
says. "So I just watch from my
hen. But po1i~ ann't looII;ng for
"Now
t~
beet
cake-wbic:h
I
troub~tIIey'n looking ior call~.
The _
is the kitchen of Ruth mak~ with baby food-Uutt'. a cak"
IIOIII~ say 'yflch' to until in hrr buildllll'"
J"ans. llnown to the 51. Paul PoIi~ w~n
tIIey'w t.ted it."
TIM' poli~ ofrlCt!ra ga~ a party in
~rtment .. '"The Call~ (.ady."
'I'1Ie offi~ usually ~ome to Mills h~r honor in Januarr Thrlr
MI!I8Jeanaha. brf'n bakilll apple,

~'i:~ s:.~ .=~(:~~~

~
C~ ~=c~~r::t t::,."!I~ac:m=:=5s:':~ =:~o!nc:~:\~i~m;:~,;; to
and beet calif'S for pol~ oIf""era
s.ne" 1971.
The lightweight champ of ..... world! l'n.
"
II all started when. a.'Id othf'ra
~~":t!t;ou~:.~~o ~~:e~::
_as.

"Then I thoutdll w~n. why doII't I
jusl baII~ a cak~ 'or the men~" •

said.

re!:: :~:"c-::~o~~l.~:

Saf~ty Bu.:lding "ft'Y Sunday. "

::r:nc:t:a:: ~~~~he't,~:m,:~

and bad! homf' alla.n
Wh~n th~ p'»iICf' !!"partmf'llt
bf'gall ita _ ' 19m·poIice JI"IIram
last year, Mi!l1l Jeans .. rrowed her
roIf'soml'What. Shf' started bakllll
calif'S just for the oIr....~I' in the
\\cam who patrol her p.vt of lown.
MI5S Mans nllees w .(in her
"Ilr "I'd hat~ for the boys :" II!'....

•WftMlure
10

~

'~f.I

..... lrnodl_t I ~
Nhhilrlla .... wi ...
_
I.. I.. c..... ..... to ...... ."Y
chol.......~... for ..-.... ....
. . . . . .r ..... fI_ ........
'1_ lie the ........... ~. '1ou'li
More N .....lrI .... cho....

w. 1"111 ... ~

""r

CA • .oNDAU CYCLE

................... c--.....,

f'fIOC,f'fI

gil"f' f'ltlf'rly a;~l

10 Iftide af

oome

SPRINGFIELD IAPI A
m..asun grantllll S6 mllh"n in stat"
monry to f'idft'ly persolll _ho want
10 stay at hom~ instead d f'IItf'ring a
nUBlng hom" was slglled by Gov.
James R. Thornpam recently.
The goel cI tin mN~ I'm
approvllll today is kindness." the .
gOV1!mor said in a statftllel11 •. What
..... art' provichng is IIdp m dr'n'(ing
Ihf' COlt of the Rrvu:fS IIftdrd to
k~." an ~Idrrly person at bon:" ...
",.Iead 01 bring placed III nursing
t»mfll or other institutiona."
The m"uure would autlKwi~ ~
~tal~ to pay for sucb thlnp as home

m.. als, hous~l"aning, nursing,
~rT'ands and other serYlCft 10 IeIIi«
n~zea. or bandicaPl'fd ~ who
rant ~t out of thrll' boIna easily.
Tbc.mpsclll said the .state a1nady
1nD(,!1 about '14 mlDioa • yeu
availl.bt. for such ......-ics.

But a sponaorol ~_law.1Uop.
Mlcllaf'l I. Bndy, D-alicago...ICI

thaI mOllf'Y can only Le used for
~ptrlltl C!I public ald. Brady saKI
Ihl' r.f'W meuure will extend the
5er~ICf'1 to about 5,000 ~nior
C'11IZf'1II or haadic:aptled pe~ GIl
ftnd IlIComes who wiD nt"f'iye all
avft'ag~ S2OO-a-monlb worth d Ibutm~nr~.

TIM' o.parbDetIl of Publi~ Aid wiU
bf'!lID tallilll applications for
~rvices at..- the money becames
avallab'" on Jan.•. The 1& miDiGII
'*111 M doled ClUt oyer • sill mGllth
p!?nod. with ".5 millioll of the COlt

bt'mg mmbuned by me federal
go\~rnmetll.
'

I
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Illinois residents angry ot~r
Indiana silt in Kankakee River
B" RoItHt ~ Zlmmft'
..\5!tOC'laiH ~.. wrtlft'
1I111101S and Indiana share tllP
Kankut't! River. But. at the bo~r,
thP n..er changes CMracter like Dr.
JE'lcyll and Mr Hyde

dr~n!:~a;i~c~t :tr~~:~~~

de-:pI!IIE'd around the tum-(Jf-tllP,-entury so it would carry floodwater
off farmland along Its banks.
In lIhnois, the Kankakee is a
mE'l<nd<-ring, free-Oowil1l stream
known as tllP cleanE'!lt in thP state.
ThE' rh?r begum nE'ar South (tend,
no.-s !OOUthwe5terly through Indiana
and crosses thl' border lJIlo IIhnois
llf'ar ~om('DCE'
It runs throu!lh
KankakE'l' and Wilmington before
JOInlnll the illinoIS River !IOUthwest
of Joh.-t
Boll. thl' KankakE'E' RIVf'r has bHn
dl'terloraUIIII Indiana has doD('
little to maintain it.
Angry illinoiS r!'SidE'Dts say Mit
washrd dov<n thf> river from Indl8na

~~:~I~,~~~~e~~lrt~n:

the water, spolllll(l recreabOD and
inl"l'l'IIsll1I flood problems.
In<hana, which has DOl dredged
the river since 1917. bas flood
problems of it! own Indiana
farmers want watet off their land
qu,rkly. IIhnois ~idl'nts don't
want to be flooded.
A solution developed in Indiana in
1976 involves protKting wetlands
and
l'stabhshlng
floodplain
ordinances and recreational areas.
TIll' rechannelil1l worries IIbno;s.
It would increase thl' 0011' of the
river. Durill(l thl' rainy season and
after the spring thaw. water would
pour Into illinoIS faster than ever.
When that torrent rePcbes the
border. the ditch portIon.1 the river
ends and there is a rock ~Mlle and a
series of hairpin C:Utve1l which
abruptly slow ~ cur.-enl
"The problem IS hke tryill(l to put
~ OIlt!'-loch holes Into OD(' one-

inch hose. That clearly won't work."
said George Bl!llda of the illinoIS
Institute of !liatural Re'SOUITes.
"By wllng sod conservation. tIwy
tlndl8na offlCiaisl h~ to reduce
the si~ of t.bI! Indiana i'ose." he
said. "But. Indiana would like to
enlarge the nhnol5 /!oR too."
He was referrinl to some
5UgllestiOn!l from the Indl.na side
thai the rocII ledlCt! at Momence be

ANANDA MAIOA - ...tructlOft In MMlI ..tlon
Closs begins todoy:
Thurs .. Aug. 31
6:30p_m.

Class meets once a
wee~ for 6 weeks .

\l;oold be smaller and confined to
Indiana
"Another goal is to get more SOil

Everyone Welcome
No Charge

~~=~r~c;::;;::::,r.;~~~~

sediment down the nver." said
Luers. Still. he 5aid th .. ml:in
function of the river is to carrl away
water and prevent floodi •.
"Tbe nver was blillt for draining.
Reauw it was not maintamed. It'S
JIOtten wone and wane People feel
~a;~~":t :,~r:::::;: ~~
the river is going to pot."
That is v.hy Indiana dnelopf'd a
up the flow
"I suppose if they 'lIhnlilll plan of action in 1976. Thftl plan is
R'Sid('Dts) obJKted to any part of now <111 the back bUrnl'r While the
the plan. It was thaI." said t\ Il
a mutually
"Bud" l..IJers, chairman of the
The
illinOIS
ta~k
fnrcp
Indiana KankakE'E' Rl~er BaSin
~ommPflded that th. state monitor
Comml!l5lon
fWnda worked With an Illinois task th.KankakeeRlver,,·hereitcrosses
force appointed by Gov Jam" the border. Thompson pr~lded
Thompson Ie .udy the problems of $100.000 for a two-year study. and
the KankaltE'E' River It strongly the Inollltonng .. III begin Oct. I
n'COmmt>nded thai thl' rh'er be
"One of the maID findill(l5 of the
maintained
as
a
natural, task forte i~ iiI(! I('cal fE'E'bng that
recreational
river, sedimeDt - mOllh saDd .- is
coming
from Indiana:' said
Environm'!Dt.list'J in Indian.
appiaudt'd that recommendation.
Ackerman.w/!oRagenc:ywiUdothe
Since the task force completed its monllorill(l. "We'lI come out WJt,h an
work thiS spring. Illinois and understanding of what is hapr,.erung
Indiana officials have been mE'etin, to the river and w~ it is COI'llng
to discuss the river.
from"
fWnda ft't!1s that stnce nlinoill is
"I think . . can rind some solutioll the receiYin& state, it could legally
to the problem:' said Luers. "They block any Indi.na .ttempt to
j Illinois
residentsl want high rechannei the river because federal

402 S. University
For informotion coli:
549-6642

;;::d

SI'ECIAI.. &ll'()R'r

~~~~':I~esSOI~~;onfor

t:~tyw~~~:~ :a:'i:,~:

=

they're gettil1l. We want to keep
that water. Ir! a great .. tural
resource. We're not goil1l to solve
our floociillt pI·~1ems in my lifetime
- 20. 30. 40 years:'
"In illinois, the people seem to be
interested in preservill(l the river in
its natural state." said William
Ackerman of the Illinois State Water
Survey. "It would be nice if the
interests were re..ersed." If lhit
nver flowed from Illinois to Indiana.
UlSlead of east to west, the problem

Dlinois' side.
''Tht-yquality
lIftd federal
dollarsare
to do
water
regulationl
on

what tbl'vneed toclo." brsald "But.
none of'those agencies '" will do
anythi~ 10 the Kankakee untll
Dlinois concurs They waDt to do
what they .ant 10 do. but they
perceive that we can tbrow a
monkey .reocb IOlo the works."
Thr Water Survey will monitor the

:,ov:m~

Quarter Nt·ght

2 5¢ d ra f ts
$1 50 P •• tchers
Thurs day
549.3324

i~ii~~iiiiii;iiiii;~;;ii

:t.e 7;:~~~fi!=

G.alogical SUrvey wiU take core
sampla from the river bed·

WANT TO LOOK
GREAT GIRLS
FOR$12."

Therapy center doesn't market pity
MANKATO, MinD. IAPI-The

:-:,1D.:,c ~.,!:,:e": '::J::

~::".. say oIfInall 01 Prrcision
Processors-Mankalo Rehabilitation Center. Inc, • :oIultimillion-doUar ~ someu.~es
called Ibe General Molors at
therapy-vocali.-l
rebabditatioll
flIciliues.
~~~ew~ ':

==:on

u! ::

-for&re

dicapped," say! M.rlln AIIICII.. one
of Precision'! salesman. who raniS
acrou the state looking for jobe for
the employees.
"We're out ill the opal marIIet
Dlace. You can't tell ~
busiJII!8S people on beans and

z::::':;:-::f:: ~!: s:!:s....:

=:-fo~~::::''! ~~ ~~01

General MIDI or 3M."
TIll' Mankato company Is pitted
agalRst
Icores
of
olber
rehabihtation. handicapped and
MDiGr ciU- .~. aU campelinl lor subcontracti. . jobe.
"In fact. the name PrecisiGI
N~ ... coiDed to erue.
obUterale. the label 'handicapped'
and any ~_ that 0lIl' sals
pitch was one of ...tim" and for
charity," says ma......~ duector
MIchael Helm.
But the sympa~~ and deter·
:::~ a~ =:'ilitale 1M han-

co:::;'

~.itbbraiDdamage. meDtal con.::~= ~:.=

:... ~~J~!'rk al:

!'recilioft

Processors.

So

dn

pa~maaa~!~aa--~~

Matching shorts and shirts
in maroon and white

them

come by yan .... bus to a buiIdinI
_
the MaUto State University
HI,hl.nd campus in M.nkato.
Another 150 de tile same at satellite
buildinp iD tDWna ill ~
Mime80ta.
For eiCht hours theY. uaemble
m~ave ovens, barid puppets.
pm.. packeu 01 lemon Nib ail
and shampoo, terminals and A·
tracks and other items.
Last year they fitted.. packaged
and _mbled milliona of items for
major corporatiGrw throtchout the
United St.tes,
!u~

at 1M cster, says empkly_ are

Ctid:tl:":",~::'::,,:! ele~re

New "Uarrlvals for ....n
L_ther and Suecle leisure shoes

SPORTS MART
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE
11' So. III.

.51·"1.

C8r1aon4el.,III.

THE

HUNTER
BOYS
Salvage
FrelgM

Sfores

SueM front I_fer ,ode."
ConJuroy, by tile piece

J Ring ~ndets
100 envelopes

110"".,.

Ronco Ice a.om morit/nes
s.rtv moHress..
IJNd offloJ furnffuN

41e

.....

RUM & COKE 60tl

".tI

MS.....tI

HOURS
Mondoy· Saturday
Sunday.

.

, HAPPY HOUR

MoncIa~rI~ , •• ,

--·~--·---·--·---Drclii.:-:~-~-:-:

", ,",

12 noon· 2o.m.
r p. m.. '2 midnight

...

~:2j."-

Pitchers••••••• $1.5e
Mixed Drinks•••• 6••

•..1.

.

_. - .---------

Thursday.s Prt;zle
ACIIOSS
I Sw,f',...,,,
Cft"';:1t(t'lt
.... QJ@rl.pf\!
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I{\ .... Ptf'ro

UNITED F••

,"'~at
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Collt"ge plan
hrit"fs part"nt~

'ur. SyndIC.'.

ROCHF.5TER. N Y IAPl- When
frelhmen arrin at th@ University of

wecs ....day·. ,"UZZle Solved

~oa:::; ~~~ r:e:~~I;'= Jd::

"r~

.;.,(1{11

nnt Durinl that lIm@. thl!ir pBrt'Ilts

!t'"ou~h

Ahbr

th@ othl!r sid!! of thl! campus.
g@tllng thl!ir own orientatioo to
coll@ge life.
The echool was OM of the first to
offt'f an orl@ntallOll course for
pal't'flts w~,lle t.'le 5tUG'!IIts w@n
adapting to campul Ii ~gan
@\folving about 10 y@8n ago.
AroWld 600 parent- :;llnt'd up for

, . ,,, .. pt(!dS

Ilff 011

j~t ""'.J"'l~'

l}-' 8()ftl, ..... ~

T6

tr TfMo

~~

f,,'tn •

lR
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d'lr¥~
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~
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SO
61
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11 Ptedq.

I

0
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"1

HHi4'!

Dltf~,~n1

CCtmb ·orm

,..,

35 Srp,.-v@'off

)1 P,nama
",""",'

18 Yea,n
19 p q stoo
40 OOCT'~

'b,. .......

t2 T, .... b.od~
.a4
oil,

S."""

h.,

mil

11llJl(irds.

5 -Noottv

~'~a

l40 ...
2S A,,:me
27

E'~ct

10

12 Mo""sud
denly
1) PedM ,nfta

..",.

.'Vf!'J

"P.,J.

&5 Vf1!r~ "">lI(:h
416 RI!'..,a' Cfor ..

:otJf~~lii~is. :~~ ~thCehi\dr:.t:~
home and 10 to .·ollege."
Also. sh~ ~!;id, "We want to I@t
th@l1l bKome familiar with whl!n
ther child II going 10 SpI!'nd thr next
four ~.rs."
While the children sufft'f through

""n" ..

.'Iny,.,:~

7 It (.Of"':rnu

11PY'P<'I~

dlmng halls at difft'fmt tim@s ant!
aT@ nat supposro to RE' thf'ir
chi~n after they drop them off
Sunday mortn!! until th@Y lean 011
Tuf'Sday
1'ht- idN. said Iris D@r. a I97S lrR
grad who dilWts the oril!fltation

.. ' H\~"'"
~ $11"l,J11 hOI

,Jf"I1t'S

~. ht

Gn,I~

our

'9 T"tJdg~
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BAR
&
BILLAROS

409 S. Illinois Ave

Smirnoll

Vodka

&
Mixer

75¢

oo~ r::.nt~--:iu~:u~[a~:

~a.p,.

Dfo-,.b,'"!

]'8. G.t~:TI.nr

19 Q.p.·1

10 T....

"'-;

WtTI

rv"~

f\olt.,.

dass of 1.180.

44 '¥n .... ng;
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~Crt~

31 \4ontredl

tS ,933
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G,="dftn,

2J R•• otved
15 E.dlJ'~" ,.

'1

Un~''l

$3 ':'!~1f' lroaf

Cub@

TUff'

.-

62 S.q" ••• "!J

t,1

22 Au!.,.,.
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STARDUST

iI:~':d:~\!~till':: f:!:; ~

-:ttWl)OfO'\rat

"""'I

mft!t witb advisors. 1M pannts lit
through J«tuns on acad!!mic:s.
social life, services and financialllId
liven by d@aD5. prof~ssors.
administrators. staff and studl!flts.
Kenneth Clark, d!!an of the college
of AIU and Sciences, said pBl't'flt

5-01 Shinto tem
pie

~ea~. =11':"mf~~

~evtuis!::1 JJ~'

=

rather than

~1a:U:~Ii*!:
~=
misbehavior." he said. .. ~our years
:!1i~:i~=~~ ~~~~ting

.::~ ::~~

into

:Z :'~t::X:

leaves the university.

Alhlelin
10
•

('(J(J('hes

'Pf'O" 01 dinnf'r

StU athletks coaches will be
featured IIlJ@Sts of the Jatkson
County SlU AJuaai 01* . . . .
ciub'. arulual filla fry at Everp"ftIl

Paf.j T.u

Pool water aids firemen

15i.@ad coaches are
SChHuled to attend, with th~
l!XC"ptiOD of footbaH coach Ray
Demps.ey, who wiU be with the leam
in Te1llls.
University faculty and alumni are
iDvlted to alt4!l1d.
Dinner ill ICbeduIed for • p.m.
Door prizes, illl:ludi~ a gas lrill
and two bar stools, oriU be raffled
off.
Tidleta coat suo for adults and
11.SO for children under 12 when
purdIued in advlUICe, and Sot and S2
wMll purchased at thr fish fry.
Deaclliue for reserYationa ill Sept.
a. Contact Sue Lon&. 2'710Su_t D1'.,
Carbondale. or the stU Alumni
Office in Room 2179 of F _ Hall.
I'tMIM (.~.) 453-J4OI.
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APPEARING liVE
TONIGHT AND FRIDA Y AFTERNOON

The

~ Band

+
+

Roadside :

++++++++++'+'
TRUCKLOAD PLANT SALE
Fresh-Green Foliage Plar:ts
at Wholesale Prices

from Floriela
-Scheffleras

-Tucca Cones

-Palms

-Dracaenas

-Corn Plants
-Cocos Plumosas
-Sprenger;; Ferns
-80S ton Ferns
-Nt:'rfo/k Island Pine

Over 20 Varieties in All

Eastgate Shopping
Center
Fri .• Sol., Sun.,

a Mon. (Sept '-of)

rwESDISG MONEY
PARSIPPANY. N.J. (AP)~ftIl tiJMs a.
much on automobiles .. on eIectritily lor their hom~.

Americ'a.. spend

wanied: IPIRG Board Members
Illinois Public Interest Research Group is
an organization working for social change.
IPIRG's past projects have included:
housing, grocery and liquor price surveys.
The Guide to Small Claims Court, The Doctors Directory. The Consumer Action Center,
"Help" • Consumer (Help) column in D.E.•
Utiliti.. Consumtion Survey. etc.
If you are interested in becoming an IPIRG
Board Member plea.e contoct UI • 3rd floor
Student Center. 536-21«)!

Interior LATEX FLAT
Quick.drymg viOyI acrylic
Interior coating for a durable &

reg. $6.90

uniform finish on plaster, drywall
& masonry surfaces. Clean up
tools with water.

White &. Standard Colon

SA.,.. PAINT ..... WALLPA. . .
Eastga.. Shoppino Cen....
~

.,...,~-..tJl.

1978. ,...21
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1m CHEVELLE LOW mileqe.
excellent condition. Da15-549-2116.
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.-sa, ....

evenings~549-t044.
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197'3 KAWASAKI 750 Excellenl
condition. 1650.00. Asa fill' Jay. ~

Frazer.

11495.

BI242AcI0

but
runs
,_II. l~.OO "'any many
more. we'lI tell tM truth

t ...

(O(~uk'h,..

...,_
'.......

!"!lot . "',",f:ffi

,..., tht"

.tuM, ..

67 Chev. 283 Malibu S.d.
beer. hit more tim., than

r.llll'~pr .. f..,....'f'n;arW1not!
\ ,",..t~'ft' ... 1'-' loIf'Idrf"f~nr1Jnllt

qo"l

.....

'72 YAMAHA SX650.

t.,

t~"

..

~, -.r.y>t'11

m!rumum $1 .....

fo'.1Ur 1""1\"

ilol'

',!'W1 ... ,",

!.r '. re,
~

,..,.,~

1m TRANS AM·Black with red
velour Interior. P_er Windows.
door locks and tnmk. Automatic.
ncelleot conditIon -&57 .......2
1334Aa13
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VNIQUE ALL BRICK 2-6 bedroom
home. Sunroom. fln'place. studio.
much m~. Cft'ltrally located. By
owner. no commission. 140.900
Phone :;29-1926 or inquire at 102 N.
Spnnller.
1000dl\

VEGA STATION WAGO!li l2·g00d
set. bucket IIPats and snow tires
Runs goOO·SI75.ooo. 457·2131 or ~
6407 after 5. Serious callers OIIly.
B12911Aal0

.(,1

•.•. t.I\

,l.J~"""l\O

runs good.

Real Esta..

Thr- ..IIf•• \t' .."r"1I~'·' In"O.·y! .. or. ,., •• \ AR....h, ~I! ..h,"f~I"'!flt. ••.",...:7 ,,, If).- 1 .... li' .:"" ...... n

'ttwt ....

"'l!)

1972 HILLCREST
MOBILE
HOME 121165 central air. 5Und~k.
and lots 01 wiDc.tows. CaD M9-4304
01' ~72'!.

: 245AelO
Dl·QUOIN. axtl DETROITER.
furnilhe<J. all new ca~ling. lots
01 storlge. S23OO. Pbolle 648-2211.

1974 FORD LTD O:Alpt'. power

=I~~::'~
F~e:~~k. t~11
beI_ _ 4:30-6:30 p.m

1232Ae20

:.4~7461

12!HAa12
WHITE.
automatic \'6. manual disc brakH.
AM·FM Casst'tt~ Stereoo Call:.4~
8S3CaftNIl

MALl8U VIUAGI
South Highway 51

1971 VoLKSW AGON VAS. rebuilt
engine. no rust. _
radials. FM
radiO. foldout bed. excellent
C'OIlditiOll. S14OO. Betwet'll ~:30 and
8:00 or between noon and 6:00 on
Suudays. ~1233
BI35OAal2

105ZAa\l

1... IASTPAK
Open 8- 5 . Mon. Thru Sot.

451-aN or 14"""

I

C'OIldltion. Rt. 148 and Grassy
Road-S4IH39O Dr 964·1S81
I037AaIO
'78
PO!liTIAC
SUN BIRD.
_ _ ._~~ . _ _~___
POLAROID 195 camera wIth
1
2 TOYOTA '--"!liD cruISers. 73'
adJUStable !!hulter and aperture. 8
..·.'40 solt top 67' F J55 PH pIckup.
rt sailboat. car bIke rack.
both ~WD. mae ofrer. extra plrts
Coleman lanlern. 5 hp. outboard
942-6094 or l>4H12!1. 1412 W.
motor. Conn comet -&57-8949
M":_. Herrin.
12113AnO

&atptlono/ly Cleon

Mab;,. Hon»s

1328Aall

'arts & Services

b30 MOBILE HOME. ~. Ib"4O
mobile home, SI495. 3Oll6O Surplus
tent. '195. 457·2141.
BI303AeIO

USED AUTO AND truck ..rta.
Kantena. New Era Road. 457-6311
01'

457-0421.

IOx50. '1.950 SHADY quiet
Iocltion.. bike path to sm. Cedar
Lane DO. 7. $49-3797.
1254Ae10

B6147Ab2OC

19715 TOYOTA ('ELlCA S T ...ir·
AM·FM·v t.. 22.000. privately
_ned. no sales tax. like new. SUIO.
O,'N wholesale. S367S.
I280Aal0

EGYPTIAN VAN. R.V. CUstom
va~, lruc:k and R.V. illteriora and
accessories. Murpbysboro, 6117·
1011.
BI224Ab24C

VW SQt:AREBACK. very
good condition Extra hres. 1475.
Call ~5eS8 aftrr ~ p.m

M~RPHYSBORO-I971

MARLETTE ex plndable. \b68
plus 11121 plus 7xl2 porch and!.ned.
central air. 3 bedroomI. l~ baths.
Ullderpinning. tie downs. quality
construction. exc:eUenl condition.
Days 453-3730; afler 5 5t9-02lI6.
1%75Aell

196i

VW

ENCINE REPAIR
and
Abe', 'I,'W Service.
Herrin. 1·!H2·2965.
B59II8A.bl5C

~lding.

l278Aa\l

7005.

l272Aall

75 CHEVROLET PICK·UP. 2:5.000
mtles•• tandard transm_ion. ~
7061 after 6 p.m.
122OAal0
1971
TOYOTA
CELICA.
MICHELIN Radial •. Excellent
mtieage. '1.000. Call -&57·~177 after
7 pm. Ask for Gail. Rm :121.
lZ33AalO

1m TOYOTA CELiCA S.T...irAM·FM. 22.000. privalelY owned.
m sales to:. like new. '100. over
wbolesaJe. S3Sn. 6111-342-1325.
128OAa10

2 BEDROOM GAS heal. AC. atrpet
tIll'Ollg/lOut, IlllCiel'ptnnina. exll'll
clean. S2.600 or best oIfer. Must
aU. 457·5266.
BI258Ae16

HONDA 7SO SUPERSPORT 1m.
black. mag. wheels. RC. Ilf'ader.
showroom sharp. S16OO. ~9-tm.
1301Ac:l0

11113A~

1204.\h09

NEW USID & ANTIQUI
fU.NITU.1

Blcyclel

SCOmBA.N
old 13W. .t
acrOSI from Ramada
·lnninCdale

GIRLS TEN. SPEED bicy .. :e.
ex«llent condition !le5-M72.
I355AiIO

• I

I

,...7'"

II

!~~: ~~~~~;. s~=~

$SO; • window fan. $210;

BSA.... I
motorcycle. 1300; '88 opel Station
Wagon.
1350;
dark
room
eqwpment. "2267.
l338AflO
SOFA:
mirror.

CHEST.
DRESSER·
albums. tables.

IOU I

:n,::~~~~~"'bIe. See .fm S.
STONEHEAD
MEDICAL
EQUIPMENT specializes in
products for the handicapped. 52f.
~. 1200 B W. M..,in.
Bl348Af'2IC

'!I4HII to

Schooll,~"I~'

n~ 21 X 1'4

GU1n Wall 75 p.l. i.
G ...--:1 Wall 85 P I. i.

;

U ••,
14."

nre2tX1".

.a.1I

Block Wall ar Gum

Tu.... 21 Jl1V., 2t X 11/'
elMlH. 1.11. 1Y.
11.;11
AI ....aett Lodl c.a. ....
5/16" dio .. 6 ft. length ".71
3/S" d.o· 6 ft length M.ts

CA.IONDAU Cl'CU
Eostgate Shopping Cenfer
Betw.en E. Walnut I
S.Wall

""-lIN
• largest Inven....""Y of parts

Electronics

I ~ for~bitydR

STEREO REPAIR

· guaranteed low. .t pric. .
• coli us for pric" and repair
charges and compar•.
"ou'II"Iu~

The A.....o H-..ltal
Factory AuthOf'iz.d Repair
for
PIONEER
PHASElINEM
SHERWOOD
SANSUI
ArwA
MARANTZ
J.Y.C.
TECHNICS
HITATCHI
AKAI
KENWOOD
ONKVO
DOKORDER
TEAC
CLARION
NIKKO
FISHER
TOSHIBA
SHARP
TANBfRG
SUPERSCOPE GERRARD
DUAL
SANVO
and more

...

Come and . . . us at
our new location

, ,........

SportIng Goods
REEL REPAIRS·TRI·LAKES
Bait. Route 148 and Grassy Road.
964-1581.

I229AII25
PARACHUTES
AND
ACCESSORIES. MK.I P.C .• !!hor1.
bow harness and container. Jump
suit and more. AU 01' mlbing. :;291644. 549-1209.

MUZZLE LOADING RIFLE. 36
caliber. factory ma* like new.
Accessoris. n!\oading and ammo
iDc:\uded·SI2:5.00. Call 964-1545 alter
6. l¥eftlk ys.
BI324Aku

(IK............ the "0'" Slotionl

I

1970 MG MIDGET. 45.000 miles. 30
mpg. convertible and hardtop. new
exha ..~:. good eondltion-&57·5484.
1m VW BEETLE. silYer-blu.e.
new tires. rebuilt engine. vt.:-y
dependabie ride. Phooe 68+-21: I
ot. 250 days. 1183-23114 eveDiDga at d
weeJlends.

FREE CATS AlliD kittens. 687·
1093.
IJ2SAhll

THlaA.N

tty

axll TRAILER. AC. partially
fumiIhed, _
PI furnace. ...
addition caU 541-0154 after 5 p.m.
l202AeGI

'71 EL CAMISO. Green. has good
inlenOl'. tilt wheel, at~t. 3SO 4
barrel Good shape. w-tn4.
1274AaIO

GERMAN
SHEPHERDS.
MURPHYSBORO Pure bred.
black and tan. S25 females. s;15
malH. Phone 15114-4846. 1169AhlI

Webuyand.en

Air Conditioned

1m CHEn' \·EGA. Standard.
p.m

Pets & Suppli..

used

Pt\one987.:M91. i'reedellv••y up i5
mila.
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I025_A_I2OC--.

2·3 Bedroom Units
Fully Furnished

!load condllJOll. Call :;29-1684 after 5

good. auto. PS. PB. SIIIlW ores SJOO
01' best. Also. 10 speed girls bike.
Call :.49-2793 after 10 p.m
1282Aal0

FORD LTD-1970. four door. power.
air. 60.000 miles. Great shape. 457·

GOOD

KrT'TY'S

Now Renting for Summer&FoII

I

1263Aa09
1968 CORONET II cylinde-r. runs

MISS

5914AI(IOC

EICO 435 OSCILI.OSCOPE.
I>t>mnd plus LcM:ap probes 1140;
Sencore FE'14 Fetvom SolO. Chris.
-&57·7997. after 4 p.m.

~~:::~::::r;J!~::

1342Afll

~U~TEGO··74.

'71 t'ORD WI";OOW "an-exceilent

I SOl.

.....- - - - - - - -.. 1

1971 MG MIDGET. ne_ top.
batterY. exhaust Sohd $1300. See
at Gkibal AUIo Parts. Route 51
Sorth. 1193-43:t"
12116Aa12

ft, \·.,,,,'f

~:II '::. t::ss:,!;;::~

TYPEWRITERS.
SCM
ELECTRICS• . - and used. Irwin
typewriter Exchange. 1101 S.
('ourt. Marion. Open MondaySaturday 1·99l-29!r7. B5'187AflSC

Just tuned Must seU. 1700 01' best
oIfer. Phone :.49-4558.
1219AcI0

_M~"

.I1\.r-. ....... 1': 'IUdlll\tn..:. r.h I,., ...Ur'" ,....-n':.t! f.' ...
-:;,..., p-1!ldl!1fl

extra".
l2t52Acll

ttr.'l<hnll

tl1 ;an ..."'.. I\· ... n.

r,tt.... ' •• ""

f_Kln .~ .... ,
... !tollll;a,.t fw trpW'1~ In ,,..
j

_U

AI'

exc~lI~nt
condition.
sacrifICe. Don 549-0438.

LOOKI LOOKI LOOKI

th-tl

:....! ..... .-.n ".'"

\\hPTtl~ ,~

tN·it ..... ...,.

BaSEBALL CA.DS
(all: 5~9· 7696 evenings

t'-.t,...

,If' 1"",,1".£ laI __
Inlne '",,_or! .. , ... 'h'f'ff tn 1"-"
P',;uh ..-.j(lorlWf\u".it-r"'t .. n.i!l\A(''''" ............innt

~.,

Service
Exp«t service on all
mak... pam. & accenorl. .

NIW PHON.......sal

"Ill"", kftl;s.. 1f1llth .... "VI
u;..~.,.h-.r"n....nl ... &!'\al lJny ..hdh ,1r....:'·1f1H'wh· ,on

tho' ~ ......,.. nf ~ ......... , .....

Wanted to Buy:

I207AaIO

•.• n

"'"

Comptet. Motorcycle

HONDAS: CL 450. SSSO. cr 90.
greal around town. S250. Both ill
excellent shape. ready to ride. ~

,.

CB 450 .• Good
=~: bar, e:tItra s. Bat
.
.
1223Ac:11l

KAWASAKI.
MURPHYSBORO.
175cc. 250 mile.. ucellent
condIDOII. fiIfi·3W1.
l222Acl0
1973 750-4 HONDA. FULLY
ctJSTOMIZED, low mileage.
Interested patty atn after 5;30
p.m.,5e-55Il.
_ ._". .
12?9Acl2
'ff1 HONDA. 305 c:c. RWIS good..
'130.00. CaD after 5 p.m. 457-e067.
I287Ac10

I
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NEW 13" RCA col« P,lrtable TV'5o
startlnl( at 1264.00. AI. other sets in
stoc k S10. 00 over Iandft' cost. Pyra·
mid EIec:roaica. Rt. 13 East. -&57·
6823.

1386.

'71 . HONDA

....._ _.......,
_ _ _ _.... R""'ecrutlonal Vehiclee

I
I

CARRIER AIR CONDmONER.
6800 BTU. used 3 months. ~7061
after 6 p.m.
1221Aflo
AIR
CON D I T ION E R .
EXCELLENT condition. Call
Chuck al :;29-9033. 155.
I230AflO

mE SPIDER WEB. Buy and sell
used ftTlliture and antiqul!l. 5
miles I(oIIIb 51. :.4~17112
10000Af21
'78
PONTIAC
SUNBIRD.
POLOROID 115 camera witb
adjustable shutter aDd aperture ••
ft. sailboat. atr bike rack.
Coleman lantern. 5 lip. outboard
motor. COIID cornet. 457·",.
1293Al10

Il09AI(22

HOUSEBOAT: 40' FIBERGLASS
V·HuD. 21S HP Gray Marine.
Mercury Sterndrive. Completely
reconditioned Sl1.ooo At Gateway
Marina or call 457-5023. 457-<4397.
BI329ALII

Books
............. &GIfta

CA.ITlItIO'I
From NALDER STEREO
SERVICE featuring CPAIG &
PIONEER SYSTEMS. We give
you:
, . . . . . htc.
l. T. . _ " ...

.......................

,..Ie,,-

• c..,.e.I,.....--... .......
, ,
n.l.v.....
Musical

a.,tICtery _ t y .......
,~.

Nalder
Sterea
Service
where the IOlftman. installation man I technician
is Cell
all one
.... ' person.
__ ...
LOI._
..... a-.MON-SAT

...................
............ ....
."-'~--

1972
FENDER
'CUSTOM'
TELECASTER. Solid body. With
hardshell
case.
Excellent
C'OIldition.549-f02III.
l2!I8Anll

_

'*.... ""l"'A"-I..... lor

.n ................, .., ••• ' t: ••• ", ...... t... I.u> .•

STEREO
REPAIRS
GUARANTEED. parts returned

Cl'CLlTICH

1231AalO

t

fOf mt- .. ItwJ'I 1trW'

n·rt .... ..,.....

VW RABBIT. 1m. 4-d00r."tpePd.
*IUlle. AM·FlI4. 54IHM13

Ll5JJAAU
d.n "
,,.....,.,. ..... -\d

.:1(\';111,.. ... ; ","nor tw- ,...,.JWIft!Iiltlh>

.

J~I~

~

~J

TIw-

BEAl'TIFUL COl'NTRY AND
Western guitar plus c_. tIled
three moalhl. Sacrifice for 165\'0
Cau 964-1545 after 6, wee~15.
BI323Anll

FOR RENT

'

Apartments
VERY NICE I bedroom, asr.
carprt. fumi$lwd. 1136 and 1175, no
ppts, 467-4954, 467.f956.
I344BaI3

I

F E MAL E
ROO M MAT E.,
PRIVATE _ned trailer I mile
!IOUth of Arena. Marcta, work'
'
extension 270, 549-SJ02.
1249BriO

WORK
EXrERIENCE
AVAILABLE in Envirollll1l'ntal
MonItoring. Your chotce of aIr,
water, hazardous or solj(' waste.
Call Pollution COI1lrol, 453·S1l1 t'llt.
218 for information
B11I7C09

TO SHARE 2 bedroom trailer on
Old 13, call 43S-463O

1326BeIl

CAll
ROYAL RENTALS

FOR FAll CANCEllA nONS
NOPErS

IIOYAL . .NfALI
4S7·. .n

TWO
SEMI·MELLOW,
OCCASIONAL hard partiers
looIcinll for roommate. Two blocks
from campus. c.wn bc'Clroom. share
bath. No cree... Phone 467·7803.
I320Br.;:

POSITIONS AVAII,ABLE.
STUr'ENT Center Graphics,
Graphic Insilll'''' wanted·must be
t'lIpprien(ed in ad !ayt'·tl. lotio

' - - - - - - - - -... 1 - - - - - - - - -

(U)SE TO CAMPGS, 5 bedrooms.
furnished, lease •
deposit
rrquired. D' pets.~.
1I11BilIl!I

~~M:~·::c:n"'hJ~m~
fUrniShed. AC " lIu :-t. free
trash picll·up 4 or 5 male

~~~W::: 1Ir:!::::~::
preferred. Lease and d"ma~e
deposit required. Call ~I until

~: r~"!; :::~ f;rmLo:'::Ia~
Immed.atdy.
1313Bbi0

=C~tr.~ ~~r~tI:S~i

FEMALE FOR HOUSE iD country
151.25 mMth/y plus ... utilities.
Lease f6t' !M!m"ter. No doIJI.
please. SSG depoIit. 1IlIUlOI.
1311Ce09
FEMALE
SEEDED,

have presentable portfolio and
ACT on file. C9ntact·Mirhael
Blank at 5J&.3351 or Student Center
Director's Office.
BI2I77Clo

ROOMMATE
IIrad.
stud.nt

l:!e~thi~~IkJ~deis~'~

HANDlf:A?PED MALE NEEDS
male attendant. Phone 457·8647
IZ'lICIO

stU. S!IO 00 per month. Call Beth,
549-3410 after 8:00.
1301 BelO

COOK·MARION AND Carbondale.
GED or high schoollP'Aciuate. food
handler'. certificate, good health
record. 8 houn per day al S2r. per
hour. For further informatlO.1,
contact Head Start OIf1re, 453-3285.
BIJ05('lo

-----

ONE Ql:IET FEMALE to share
nice house in Cambria. S40 month,
your own room . . .3578 befon! II
am.
12IOBelll

WANTED WAITRESSES FUU.
and part time. Apply in pt"fSOn. 2-4

ONE ROOMMATE, FOR 2
bedroom house in Murphysboro.
160.00 month, Tim 887' .iO after 5
pm.

Hol'SE FOR RENT H students
call 467-4522.
1345Bb10

Mobile HoI'rM
TWO BEDROOM. NEAR campus,
fUrruslwd. air, carprted. ~II 54t("91.
B13108c12

1253Be10
ROO:\lMATE FOR l bedroom
large house 2 miles w"1 of
Carbondale. one--third utilities. AI
or Jeff. 687-4092.
126IBe13

lWU BEDROOM 12xS2 double
'Mulated mobile bome. air cond .•

~,r~A:r~ve::I~'fa':l
en'll1ll1t~

or 5J&.5541, ellt. 19 lkirinc
day. leave mesaalle for Beth.
HA\'E
HAD
a
f_
ranceUauOOs. Also spare rentals
a\allable. Cbuell'. Rentals. ~
J:r.4

3000.

~~:.~~ ~i:Lr z:~o"e

MOBILE HOME V;:'J, WlkIIood
Mobile Home Part. NO pets. 4S75550
BI235BLlO

tELP WANTED
GO GO DANCERS. top!l8lary up to
sa.OO per hour. Call for an ap-

812701kll

pointment to apply. 529-9579.
~iIII'S 1m LoImge 825 E~~~

CAREEROPPORTt:NITY. MUST
~U contract. l2xS2. 2 ~.
rountry Iivllll. quidl route to

BUS DRIVERS-MURPHYSBORO
and Carbondale. Have appropriate

cam~.

s.-2Oa.

2 BEDROOM MOBILE home.
0 _ to campus, 1128 moath, plus
deposit I moath lease. 467·2179.
I237BcIO
2 BEDROOM MOBILE horne.
a- to Campus,
.,tb, p/uI
depollit t moath lease. 457-21'79.
1237lk:l0

'1211 ..

~~::i.S:ie'~..~!~I~rai=rd4

boun per day at IUS per hour.
For further information, contact
SIV Head S'art OIr_. 453-S285.
BI304CIO

S..... ES HELP WANTED. Fun and

:r~\I~~~~r:J

mail ..les experience. prefera·
bly in the photography busl_.

No telephone appliea~ will be
condiaered Apply ID perIOD.
Monday.Friday. N:30. Southern
Winoil FIlm Company. . . W.
Freemaa.

PRIVATE ROOMS.
CARBONDALE. in apartmen...
for studmls. Y011 bave a lIey to
apartment aod to your pnvate
room. YCIa . - apartment lIitcbeo,
stave. refriprator. aad link. aad
apartment bathroom with otherI in
the apartment. Basic fW'llilbinCl.
utilitis iac:1uded in relll. Vf!r'/ ..,campus. very competitive. can
457·7362

01'

S.103I.

Be025Bch7C

Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for 2 bedroom apartment. 'I~
month pIua", uiilibel. Call Wendy
at 5o&-1m.
l2I3Bel0

centft'.

I

B58aaBlIOC

BI252Bcll
n::\IALES·FREE ROOM. las.
..Iertric. water, prbajle paid.
Share IbID otended Hvilll room.
.creen pHch iD return for

ORCHARD HELP WASTED:
Male and female, ticket wnter,
(lIcltl'n. tractor attJ truck drivers.
Phooe 893-2940 fr,c interview
1214CIO

leaminll

elIchange.

~=~~g tf.";~!~1 ~':::.:: ::~~:=sq'I:~u::,,:r:~~

1258BcOt
~E

FEW POSITIONS LEFT as
Boobv's delivery person. Earninll
of sis plUf per day. Fringe
benefilS. blue C'toSS-blue shield.
free meals. MIDt know area well.
have a.-it car. phone and

~::.v~c;'am~~~
::'~::-,rco:=~r:

CARBONDALE MOBn.E HOMES.

BI308C12

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT:
GRADUATE Alaistantsbip-Onebalf time graduaae assistantship.
Patient AdivalloD ·Prollram.
Student Heaw J>rotp'am. FaD.
1171. Responsibilities Inc:lude
drvelopi.. educational rI!!IOIIJ'ceII
for Student Health Cliaic: aad

services.

program

planntnll.

=~:::!:'.:',;al:~i=

qualifications. Excellent }nnge
benefit.. Scenic aad histonc
community between 51. Louis. MO
and SoUlhem Illinois Uniwnity.
Send mAlme to or call Don Burtle:
Randolph Co. Community Mental
Health Servire; eox 394; Cbester.
n.. 62233, 81~.
12I4C13

F-F:-:~ALE-BA R'iENDERS-:WAITRESSES and dancers. Apply
Plaza Lounjle on Main Street
fbehind Peterson Supplyl. Good
wBlles. f1exible schedules. $29-9336.
1l53C11

S ... BOWL-Coo Coo's. WaItresses,
apply iD person. Everyday 12·7.
9115-3i55.
BI039C23C
PART·TIME SNACK bar belp.
eveninl houri. Apply in person
between 12 and 7 at the S.I. B_1.
N_ Route 13 East. Carterville
BIIM3C2OC

GokIen Opportunltt.s
For

W.." ' - / W......
Full,j,,",

N..d •• trca cosh and
benefits whil. your "be"_r
haW' a".nds school?
o.w.n ......... A - t

w. off.r you competitive
salary. company benefits;
Including major medical and
den'al insurances. paid
vocations & holidays.
Doft't . . .t . . .Iy _'.owl

usiltl.. III deaIgn. implementation and evalualioa 01 health
educatioa media pnlIfIIm far the
university commuDlty. Prefu
Itudrat .ilb ODe or more yean

~:-..:.=~:=

Malle alJl)licatioa to Tina Smua.
Student lfea1d1 PnJennl. 112 Small
Group "-iDI. 536-7702. Deadline
for apPliQtiOD. September" 1111,
BI.:u

CURRIER DRIVER. PART time
permanent driv~r needed for
medical ptdI ups. Salary 1274 an
hour plus mileage. Appm:limately
IS ~ per week. Send ~esume to
Box I. Daily F.!CIpban.
125OCIO
WA~~TEI;"M,\LE GO G;dancers
for ladiet. night at Du :\Iaroc: DISCO.
S20 per hour. Call 549-il39.
BlI85C09
WAITRESS. FULL OR ,,,,rt lime.
apply at GalSby's, 11 a.in.~ p.m ..
608 S lIIinois
B1I6O('10

BilOOC12

Lola

STUDENT
WORKER,
EXCELLENT
typiat,
start
immediately. call Administration
01 Justice Department. 3-5701
Must have Acr on file.
81247C10

BI267ClI

Y 0 'J T H
S E R V ICE S
CQr.RDINATOR·Multi-servire
r..nl community mental healtb
agency leeks a fleXible and
creative person to c:oordina~ ilS

Mobile Horna

S(,[ENTIFIC COMPLIER
PROGRA:\IMER I. AlIsilt in the
analysis of psychologIcal and
Plychophysiologleal data Write.
debug and test SCientific computer
programs. Minimal qu.,ol'ficationa:
univl'nnty degree with ~perience
WIth statistics. Preference given to
those with .xpertence with the
PDp·12. PDP'IS and IBM 370
computers. Half timl' fM 10
monlhs. Minimum salary 1525hour. APPllCJlllonl and leltintt
must be comple"~ by September
I, 1m. at •• &1 employmenl
servires. SIU is" an equal
opport:Jnity emplo)er.
BI048C09
/

~1~h~eJ:nro:lr.~~r~

:':~':~.AI\f.:!':' person after 2

Duplex. .

(,LE! NAND Ft'RNIS.tED, 2
'x'droom trailer, 1115 a month plus

ulthtte and ~it. 9 month leese
CaU 453-7791 from la m.· 5 p.m. or
;.!~3683 from 6-10 p.m.
1314Bc10

n'LL TIME DAY people to work 9
am... p m Rt'Staurant related
work Call 529 2878. 529·2879
between 9 a.m. and :; p.m
BI288CI2

...................
_.........

··Ae.....y ... ~...
~

.........

An ...... opportunity employer

GO GO DI'.!"iCERS, waitresses,
bartendt'rll. Apply in penon at
Kin(fa Inn Lounae. 825 E. Main.
529-9379.
BI228C24C
DOORMEN·Fl'U. OR (lIltt time.
apply at GalSby·s. 608 S. Dlinoia.
BU61C10
PART TIME BABYSITl'ER
DHded in my home for 2 bays ages
I and 4. can 529-167'9 after 8:00
p.m.
_ _ _ _ . __ ._____
. U71CIS
NOW
ACCEPTING
• Ari'lJCATlONS'or IuD t ' - aad

HOl'SEKf:EPER·BABYSITTER
EXPERIF.~(,ED Houn 1 3I}.S:OO
weekti-ns CaU 45HIi38 after 5:00
•

13.'l4C1J

STt:DENTS WE ~EED part time
help to Al'rvicf' Fulle- Brush
('UlItomen in surrounding areas.
Earn S6 to 8 per hour, will train.
Car ;:~O:! phon. required, for
ppnonai mtervlew call ",57·5051
BI343C12

SEN!IJ:;' ~R GRADUATE, healtb
re\at~ r..ajor. Light nursi .. olllf'
companionship (or invalid lady .D
home near campus. Must ha,.e ..
hour work bloc:ll. deys I a.m.' $
p.m. Call Dr. Lewil 53''\.1761
mornilllJ5, 536-2314 afternoor I, 457·
6384 ewnings and weekendl
1332CH
BARTENDER. GATSB'V'S
BILLIARDS. FuU lime. Apply 10
a.m.- 6 p :0•. 608 S. lIIirO;131SC16

FREE

DEPRESSION
Also youth· family
relations facilitated Bedwetling or
bed-soililllt ('fOnter for Human
Devl'lopment ~II
B5989E1SC

('Ot:~SELlSG

NEED A PAPER typed' IBM
selectrIC. fast, and accurate,
reasonable rates 54~:zr.'l8
125IE26
HE~RY PRI~TISG . the pr()o)lem
sol\'f!rl' for completl' offset pnnting
and Xl'rOX !<ef'V1~ IncludinK
theses. dissertatIons. and resumes
118 S. IIbnOll! ...57 .... 11

TWO
EXPERIENCED
STt:DENTS want paintmg jobs
Nothilll too btg or small. Call 457
5457 after 12 noon.
l.lS2EU

m::rs~ :~=~ ~a~!

.raton. and clerical. Applv at
Nlltritioa Headquartenl, 3(,: W
Main, M·F 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Equal
Opportunity Employer.
BI07104

YOUTH
COUNSELOR·EARLY
intervention-prevention
programmilll of Randolph County
CommuDlty
Ment.1
Healtb
Services. Counseling. Drop-in
Center. Alternatives. Youth
services ellperience preferred.
Starti.. Salary 17.000. Excellent
frinae bcnl'filS. CaU or write Ron
Potrue; Catalyst For Ynuth; Box
96~ Steeleville. IL 62288; 965-3031.
12030)9

FIBERGLASS COORDINATORTHE Career Development Center.
School of Technical Careers.
anticipates
openings
for
CoordlRator
and
Assistant
Coordinator of a fiberglass
industry
needs
assessment

fl~r:!~~ ~nd~na~ODd~~~:u:~

Kentucky and Tennessee. The
~jed win address the fiberlliau
IDdustry's Deed for traiDed
technicians at various _iD levels
and will determine the availability
II a potential work force in the five
llate arm whtdl bas the latent
potential to secure careers ill a
rapidly ellpandiDII iDdustry.
Master's dearee wltb harql'OlUld
in humaD services. Fersonnel
manallemeDt or relaled field
pr-eferreci. Consideration wiD be
fe~to candidates witb other
• or DO degrees. if their
back,round and past worll
operience fit requiremeala 01 the
position. Salary commensurate
with qualifications. Anticipated
1lar1iD8 dale October, 1978. for ODe
,ear. fulJ.time appointment whicb
does nat lead to \eat..,., Apply. with
perlooal bi.torY resume. by
September IS. 1'-11. to AIaociate
DeaD Eleenor 8u$"-, Sc:bool III
TecbDical Careers. SoutberD
IlIinoiI University. Carbondale. IL
12901, SIU-C is an affarmative
actioD
equal
opportunity
emplGya'.
8t _ _

1239CIP

DAYTIME COOK. Mt:ST be
ellpf'f1enced
Beefmastl'r s,
HIghway 13 Ea.,t Carterville

NUDA8OImON

INfORMA TION?
To help you th'ough this ex·
perience we give you (amplete counseling 01 any
duration belore and alter the
procedure.
CAll US

"_w.c.,."

Call Collect 214-"1·0505
OrTullf,...

....'27.....

ATTENTION
GRADUATE
STUDENTS. Grapbs. passI>art
photos, iIIustratioaa at the
DrawUII Board. 715 S. University.
529-1424.
B6177El9C
BOLEN FURNITURE REPAIR·
will reglue your tables and ('hairs.
Repair broken framework, rl'place
broken pieces with eustom·madr
~ ~~ Lane, Carbondale.
B6149EIIC

MARRIAGE
nR
COUPLE
counseling-free, Center for Human
Development can 541-4411.
8128SEZIIC
HONEST. DEPENDABLE. AUTO

body repair. operienced ID all

makes. 10 perrent dillcouat for
studeatl. DaD'. Auto Body Repair.
917·2240.
1lt3E24

~B!!:u!:=:~ll~t=.

reliable. and operienceci. Call ~
II~.

Dally Egyptian. August 31. 1978.
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'Vegetable Soup II' will
explain race differences

COOL rr! REFLECT1VE glass
bnung. Solar Control and privKY
for homes, vehIcles, and busi_
CaU Sun-Gard 01 DeSoto, 1167-2&49
BIOlfiEZ7C

-----

ISEXPESSIVE TYPEWRITER
REPAIR ..ny make, model. Clip
g'.~ ::7~.tlKh to typewriter

T'tVO GARAGES NEEDED in or
around town, call after :':00 p.m.,
Scott, S3-:J495, Linda, 529-2464.
I347FIO

------

LOOKING FOR LAW!Ii mower and
vacuum c1uner in worloing
condItion. Call after 4:00. 5494679.
BI::69FI0

._------

ROCK BAND FORMING. Serious
mU!lIcians call evenings Sf9.4149.

NEW YORK (AP)·"Vegt'labie
Soup," the TV show that answen
questions kids might be afraid to asII
about the way peop~ IooIl and live,
is back WIth !lOme __ !ntcndients.
"Between theall~of4 and 12, kids
have a number ..; questions that dNl
with race ~.: are unexpresstd, like
questiorLc about sell." says the
program's executive producer,
Yanna BrandL "They wonder why
one child is a different color or
another's hair IooIls differenL
"TIley often woo't ask about tbelle
thilWS," she says. "maybe because
they coosider the question 100
sensitive, or that it might embr :alll
someone, or themselves."
"Vegetable Soup" is basH on the
premise, she says, that "the more
kids _ 01 differences in people, the
Ins pnjudlc:es there are."
The 'lew series of 39 half·hour

W. Accepl Food StomlK
AndW.1.C Coupons
(WIN DAILY
900· 1000

TRUCKS ASD CARS. Junkmo
wre--:lts, and URd BrilW them in:
S20, ";0, $100 Kanlms, 457-6319
BlI48f'2IOC

By To.. Jery
MSCKIa .... Pr_ Writer

1025. Wall

",he Quicl! Stop .......

~

ELF
ST"INED
GLASS
Specializing in staillfll glass
supplies, c_tom made lamps and
w,,!dow•. Beginning and advaJK't!d
cl&_, also wine and beermakmt
supplies, leathu·Xacto tools·
(cand~makilW). 823 S. Illinois.
It5OJIO

_ _ II.

~.:/).S.

~'""".,

Iw

IZ77FIO

.ANTlD: IPlIIG .c)AItD
MlMUItI
Illinois public interMt
rMeort.h
group
is
an
orgonitation working for
soc'al eha~. IPIRG's pasl
prnjects
have
included;
hOI,'sing, grocery and liquor
price surveys, lhe guide to
smail cloins court, the Doc·
tors Directory. lhe Consumer Action Center. Can·
sumer help column .n the
D.E. utilit.es consumption
survey etc
Rnponslltllltles: Attend
boord meehngs. oct as od·
visor for IPIRG profects, and
monitor liscO I oct;"i"es.
QualificatIon.:
SIU
students conder ned about
conditIons of student life
and seeking better alter·
natiVM. InterMt in consumerism .
. .neflts: Possible class
crHit, Prof.niona'
opportunities
"

"..

-

---....

__

e,b/ 1l-J

(].riN,,,J,J., ~lIiwu

/Dr t1u ,rrldiu .,
(PMnJ :/),IIIMII,

'CJe,J.._:

P1ASO lNSTRl'CTlON. ALL ages,
levt>1s
Begin""n
through
ad"alK'fll Experi~ tftIc~,
mU51c degree. caD now. 9BS-287tI
1018.120

i

I.'

BELLY DANCE LESSONS. Fun
nerem.. Cmif~ inauu"tGr.
For information: 457-7574.
128IJ01

tr::.

WW COST TRAVEL to Israel

~~I

1IOO-223-7f'76. 9 am-7

,.,: !::.:I;::'; :lti ::I:.?J1
TO

poi

1256JII

1:l95G09

AUCTlONS
& SAlES

COMMUNICA1 r:

:~ef=e~I~!rff': ~=

are now bellW offered through
AIM, a Synergy procralD. 549-3333.
all24J12

SYNERGY'S
OFFERING
VOLUNTEER traininC in crisis
lIIIerventkln and commWlicati!Jn
Skills. One group .ilI "'gin
ru-tay Sept. 5 from I .... Another

C"~:..D ~:n:~..;:::,:
:!!t:!'=eO!t ~m:.

~in!!'.~
B1316J1l

ATTENTION
CREATIVE
PEOPLE: Common Martet. 100 E.
Jadlsoa. Buys and sells erafla,
jewelry, pottery, macrame,
wravings, etc, Open 1"'5:30. 5491233. We repllir jewelry,
BI349J28C
YARD
SALE·CLOTHING,
furniture, booIuI, kilchen utenal",
potter'. wherl, ceramies. misc:.
Sept. 1-2. 414 W Jadlsoa IBehUld
Memorial Hoapitah,
1351K10
ca.'ERS UNrrE' JOIN Cilium
Band
Communicator.,
great

COIIv_baII starter, eet penonal
do!eakilrectt>ry fII memben-bail
bond-IIO) codes and more. Write
CDC P.O. Boll 3110, Carbondale

LARGE YARD SALE Friday and
Saturday. Some furniture and
anli~, East part. top fII hill
l2I9K11
SA nJRDA y, H. 1020 N. Oakland.
c:oudl. winter c:oe la, fur stole.
teJescope, fabric. clothes• •ates.
.346KIO
CONTENTS OF TWO buildinp,
furniture, housewans, elc. 1..141
Old West Main. Sat. 10-4.

"X" dra,.,n over It. employees said
Carter bas been .acatiorung at
Grand Teton ~atjOllal Park and
plans to fly b. ht>hcopter 70 mllf>!l to.
Idaho to'au. on Wrdnesday mormng
AIr Force One was WAIting at tht>
Idaho Falls airport to carry Carter
back 10 Washington
Ms.
Wagoner
wa!
l: .. ing
inter."iewed by inveslJgators
Officaals have made no arrests and
said ttJooy have not rult'd out the
possibili;y u-. incidena was a hoax

~
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and

ar\5wen to Inky. Reward, call 687-

Idaho falls, Idaho lAP) Secret
Ser.. 'officials have removrd from
a motel a mirror !Xl which somf'Olle
had scra,.,lrd thl' words' "Tht'
-e~ident will die Thursday."
lII."t"oKdlDR to hotel employees
The :::..ssage was found by Kathv
Wagoner, a maid at the RamadB
Inn, who said she encountered an
umdentlfird Jr..dI who bt'at ~ and
the room.
left her UDCOIISCl0U5
Mattres!lt'S in the room had been
burned, and a picture of PresIdent
Carter next 10 the mirror had an

in

I ......... ~.,..n-.

W!'>T, Mt:RPHYSBORO, BLACK
ma~ cat with whIte flea collar,

for the C1IlTftIt produc lion.

Carter threat disco\'ered

457,6a,,6
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the New York State Education
Department, was fim broackast in
the fall 01 1m. A 12.3 mIllion grant
from the ti .S. Ot'partm"llt 01 Health,
Educ:atioD and Welfare helped pay
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Kids familiar with earlier
episodes will recall characters like
the Outencope puppets and EddIe
and his pet boa constrictor. In
"Vegetable Soup II," thf' puppela'
..dventures are 00 earth. WIth real
children and situations. and Eicbe
has oulllrown his snake.
"Vegetable Soup," the 1Ib,.'s
:r.~i:-~n '~;;:,e=y~ producers have shown, works. In
one
study, a group of children saw II
a.m. EDT About ISO public
television stations also wiD carry
~
So::~~~
"Vegetable Soup."
"Ve(etable Soup" is aimrd at program at all
"There was a measureable,
chIldren between the ales fII I and
12, and attacks sellual as well as positive daangt> in alt'tuMs amollfl
rKiai stere<>types. Eal."h r,',-:;.xIe the kIds who saw the prog; am."
draws on real-hfe characterizations Brandl says "They were more
welcomlDg, more open.-'
as weD as llGilJ'lation.

549-8413.

Ck-. ;. P",-.

The program's approach is
magazine·style, smooth, 011 en
subtle, and cumulaUve, with
emphasis 00 contanuing !huries and
characters. "One of the
we
blnlt in serialization," Brandt says,
"II because we felt no one show
could
suddenly teach racial
toIt'rance."

~I

U

DROP BY
THE
DIlL Y IS YPTI1R

BEFORE

2:30 P.M.
AND
YOUR AD

Annual CFUT Pot-Lucie
Labor Day Picnic
Da'e: Monday, September ... ,' ___ •.

~

Time: 2p.m.

1333Kll

Place: Crab Orchard Picnic Area No.1.

WILL
TWO EXTRAOItDINARY CATS.
bladl, one white. MOviDi and
mllR live away, Need aMUrance
fII a good home. pleue. 457-4571.
I049N20

ODe

FREE: 2 BLACK KI'M'ENS, 13
wU. old, call ~ alter 5 Oft
w_ends, or 457-3364 days.

lOO:Ul0
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APPEAR

THE NEXT
MORNING.

Activities: R.frMhments
A'tendance Prizes
Swimming
,-,
Horseshoes
.• ___ -~
Volley Ball
SoftBall
Dixie Land Band (The Originol
Chestnut St, Band)

<:\t.._

Some females may carry diet too far
COl.l'MBl'S, Ohio lAP, . In thiS
rtay of dil"l·conll.cious f.. malt's
"antmlllllim and trtr.1 fillurt'll. there
arE' soml.' who carry "belntl thin" to'>
rar
.
Anort'lUa nrrvosa. or "nt'rvous
lppt"t1I1.'." IM>glns WIth dlellng and
,"!leis with grtJt'SOme emaclallon.
~:llpl.'rtS say anorl.',ua usually
_Iarts in young gIrls. but some
."mt'fl POcountl.'r the probll.'m at
idtPr . a~t'!'. Fact>d ""ith part'fltal
,'onlhels or othl.'r Iraumallc
"pt'rlPOct!S. tht>y drvt'iop. f~lings
:hallhPy have no realldl.'nllly. Thl.')'
,..spood by rigid. t'Xressi~ dieting.
"Thl.' dil.'ting is a nega\ivl.' action

haVl.' difft"1't'nl background~ hut tht>y
all shart' a common oh!otacle
a
~atft\ t'motlonal prohlem
MISS Howl.' says ...chms 01 thl.'
dillOrdt>r st>ldom dto,-e:op penonal
rl"latlOl1shlp8 Tht>y don'l ...·ant. 10
gro.... up Tht>y don't show I.'mohon
bPcaUSt' that would bP a SII!JI 01
wt'aknE'$$ And thl.'y rl.'lpntlt~s"ly try
10 control their bodle" by
p"BIUIrrall.'d dil.'t,"g
Anorl.'xla il not Just a case of fad
<belmg camt'd 100 far. Solid MISS
HowE' Thl.' gIrls oftl'n cannot Slop
Ie)!nng wright .. '<00.:1 psychlatnc
counseling. W.:hout hl.'lp, she 58ld.
som .. turls stane thE'msrlvt'!' mto a

~~:~rCi:lt~~~:::!:~~:;':~f 5~h: ~~c::::~:;c:s ~:::~:e':!~7t

biMh. she startPd str.. nuO\l~ dletlll!!
"Aft"r my bahy was hom. I Ju.~1
couldn't pat," she sald'lI 'IiaS a
5upP1' !lond fl.'Pllng to losp w",ght"
WhPn )Iary rpachPd a low WPlghl
of ~ pound.~. hPr doctor ordt'rt'd hl.'r
hospllahzt'd. and bt'gan luhe
Il.'Pdlnlls "ThPy wprt' (lI\'1ng mE'
3.fiOOO ('al.... "" a da~· .. , sh.. !>.ud
Aflt"1' <IX monlhs of hplp al a
mt'flla:·hPidlh c,,"lt'r. Mary f....l"
sill.' IS rt'COvt'.-t'd ''I'm not thaI
('omlortab." """ patmg," sh....lId
"Rut I know u·ha. 1 havl.' 10 do. and I
do It "
~Iary !>a,d hrr ordral had put hrr
mar""gl.' 'on IhI.' rocks"

n'" good studtonlll."

)hS! ~~. savs that SOITIetlmt'!'
the
slarvation
rp!llmpn
15
accompanit'd by pl.'nodlc paling
~'og~ IThaune /'lrnrlgS ~rga"not!heh~.sp2.~=
"" • <
~h
.~.
.......
mort' 5trtOllPflt pl.'l'lod 01 starvation
TIIOSt' blngt"!'. !>aId M15s Howt'. "'111
make an aroorpxlc It't'l "he IS 1051ng
$('lf'cOl1lrol So ~hl.' strivt'!' to loSt'
E'Vt'fl morE' w",ght
Man, mpmher 01 Miss }I" ... t'·s
1l10up: said shp lM>gan hPr ·'l.'lght·
loss efforts aft .. , ;'t'('omin!l
prl.'l!JIant Early m 'hl.' p't'Ilnancy.
shl.'
couldn't
acct'pl
I hI.'
accompanying wl.'ight gam.

. .~ 1~:!U~ll::::'~

anorPlI,a The 5·1001·6 woman
nU{'luatf" IlI"twt't'n 90 and 95 pounds
"I find It hardtoa~pC 95." _hI' told
Ihp group
WhPn shl.' WPflI to ('o!lt'llt'. Carol
wl.'ighPd betwl.'Pn 115 and 120 pounds
But durmg on"quartl.'r at school. sht'
2aint'd 115 pounds
ThaI Sf'1 It off." she said "As I
losl wPI!lht. mv mothl.'r and olhl'Y"l
told ml.' 1 lookect bellPr It was nt'al
gNting pralst'd for losmg w(,lghl."
.
She mle""lfit'd !Hor dil.'ting '"
~~~~plI:~/:.... ~~ ~I'~:::ls a~
nP\l.'r reall~,' thouft"l I ... as too thm."
shP saId
....

Of~;:;:ls~arl.'hl·~7::!~::':~":~~!:

bnut°":t;'':f!a:
'l3rional Anort"Xic Aid Society and a of starvation
didr't make much 01 a fuss about it
~~:r~'::~:~inbus apartment th~'!."'~f~ c;.~~~:: I.';irl! Of:! ~~:~!:it::I:!~:n ~;~sw~~~~~"!'
s !hI.' mE't'ting place for a group of superior." )lIss How .. saId. "They
Hrr baby 10'85 born hl.'althy but
mort'xics twicl.' a month Mt'mben usually strive for pt'rfectlon and are was a month prt'maturl.'. Af~er his

was

Carol said she
making
marril.'d mpmber of till.' group. IS pr'J Il1 I'SS throug."- counSt"ling and
haVIng a lough battll.' overcoming M1couragemPOt from ht" husband
Under New

Desert '''isitors should heed ad'''ice
l.AS VEGAS, N~. lAP) . Evt!I'Y
'pring poIicl.' and hl.'ait.'t officials
'K're issue .anungs - hased on
:ommon sense ' 011 how to S.lrvlW in
:hE' dl'St'rt and Its Intmse heal And

~7use~:;r
,·amml(ll.

r.d:!:e f~Ut;.. of=

"Pt'ople do just l.'Xactly what tht>y
"'~i io do" ",id Dick Mayne. the
~,f.~ ut>pUty Uart County COI'OllPr.
'It's a lemmmg syndroml.'. That'.
.-hat WI.' get around h_ Peoplt'
.anl to do their own
and they
11scard all I.'ll.'mmts of caution."
A large part of the visitors to this
Jto..-rt gambling spa amn durilll
:h... summl.'r. oftro in camprrs.
mobile homes and other rrcra:.
II000ai vt'hicll!S. Some hkt' to spt'nd
lime in the desert. away (rom the
~httl.'ringc..u-.
""any of the tourists rome from
oIht'l' partll of the country ...herr on

tIu.

~;,~~ toda~ d~~mat~t:7tb ;:t

humidity. TIII.'v don't undtorstand
the desirt. wIth 'its sraring heat but
ex!reml.'ly low humidity that makes
it seem ('GOlrr than it actually is.
They becoml.' careless • and some
che.
About May. tl.'mpl.'rat'lI'l'IIlM>gin to
climb in !lOUthem Nrvada and the
rl.'st of the drsl.'rt soulhwl.'st.
RNdings of 120 drgrers are not
uncommon and from late JUIlP to
Nrly September the ml.'n:ury rarely
chps belo." 100 degrees during thf
day.
During thrse liml!S onl:;. a r_
milllltl!S ifl dirrct sunhglll can Il.'ad
to "'..t e7'laustion, MayllP said. and
it tall.... ·'\.'ffimOll sense to aVOId
problems.
"Common sense and simpit' Iotlic
ought to tPlI you that this is the time
of VNr to _II shadr. to ha~ watt!l'
with you. not to get exposl.'d fill' 10.
periods of time to Intenle sunlight:'
he saId,
Sgt. Robert Bennan of the Las

\'I.'gaS Mf'lropolitan Police Spl.'Cial
Operations
Bureau
thl.'
drpartml.'nfs _reb and rrscUl.' unit
, sa,'s tlll.'re are a number of rulrs 10
follow if you venture out to thl.'

desert.
"Always 11.'1 soml.'body kMW
wiIPre you're loing and whPO you're
comins baa." lit' said "In case
your car b'c!'ks down or )'Our p1anl.'
goes down. always stay WIth your
Vl.'lucle. It's easy to find the vl.'!ticll.'.

J.-

:"~I.'dy:, ~~: ~.~ CI~t' ~~
them."

.!'

Another important rule, hl.'said is

to wear the pI'OpI.'r elothmll for thl.'
desert.

I~ ____ ..c

•.:.:,Y;:!~:'th~;ctO:~~i~ ~
:::r
01'

TONIGHT

tPOIUS shors." Berman

PRANA

Visiton should always carry food

and watt!l' in case Ibm Vl.'hicle
breaks down or thl.')' are injurPd

'I'urkey Bone ~Iountain girls
are W.Va. master shephenls

WANT INSTANT
RESPONSIBIUTY?

we ..

PICKE!'IS. \l Va. IAPI - HI.'Iea
ttoa bear; tht fine _ _ in
Snt"berllf'l' livf!'!l way up l1li TIIrIIey 1970. or thereabouta,"

amt'ricanUI Is mort' commonly
known .. "black bear:' and in this

west VII1PDJa.

At least it'. no problem until
.hl.'Y ,tart carrying off Helen
~Pbergt!l". sheep,
.. A bNr carmd off one of our
,het'p lallt month. .. said thr friendly.
,unburnl.'d ....oman. sbadi~ her ryes
and looking toward a distant field
.... ~~ the n~1I was bI'owsllll,
'i au arm t aUowl.'d to shoot
th;m. ,~~::c:t'~:';:w,a::l.':e
all:i a statl.' "'-.pper. He caml.' the
xl day and cau..~t the bear. II was
hlg male . w,,''{bed about 3SO
ds. That was ~ SkOnd sheep
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'11Iey Willi the mastt!l' shepherd

women real:r lake care of thtlr
sheep. They' stay out in the field aU
rqIlt .. villi a .rak lamb that
another sht'phenl mIght just knock
l1li the head and throw _ r the
f _ ...
Mias SllPber&t!I' says. "We check
on thtm every day but we don't It'Od
them ....Ith a dol!llike they did in the
old days."
.
. ,
"I jl.8t call ·Sht't'1lie. ~p1e and
tbt'y'U come. You know how sheep
&1'1.':
if one starts, the rest WIU

~

.. ,.:-""""9 .oe.-'-' t"'G~~"',,,
.·,..._:v-?t'C· .. ·.~·~ .. 1 "-r"i,f

~.J··'~cn

~,,""'·"_'-r'~"':>"IJQC-

:gy~eU~~ou:ntylbeu.:t::: :;a:.:~tha;!
::''te~;'~
ht~:!y ~o:s:,~::: for the moat !:~u~:u~· ~I.'~'~~OII~~~'!

f!rt.

':r"",:f" ,po,-t!' 4>- •• '~""! 'J'P"
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!:'... hI.'n!
:"ooM:m:!'tr:1
r:!1-v':::.! Ht'lerI, Sneberat!l' ~ her sistl.'r.
Euar'C1Ga america_ still RoaJe Kettennan. don t loR many
roam at WID.
~, '-eYt!I'.K~n ~ally as
Euarct.. americanua't
'The SllPber&t!I' "ria. they ve bet;n
To the layman, Euarctos ac:clalmed as Ibe beat shepherds m
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Special opportunities for BAC and BEA T
members. Contact us llefore September

15th for scholarship Information.

ROTC
qr-.a'

(1,0'. . ..,.,

'Q 0

Phone: 453·2481

-"1'Y of ~.f •

The Western
flyer

follo..... "

-Cas' Corner
With the best food in town... featuring

Fresh Salads
Garden-Fresh, vegetable salads and
Orchard - Fresh, fruit salads. Delicious dressings,

Daily SpeCials
Everyday, all day, a special combination at
a special barpin price • lunch or dinner.
Example: Soup or .... Iad, plus sandwich
and drink. Only S •. !,5

DanDon Frozen Yogurt
4 Flavon. Cups, Conca or Shake•.
Plus a variety of delicious toppings.

Snacks of all kinds
and Reasonable Prices

Cas' Corner

Campus Shoprinl ('enter· NI.'''! to QuarrO!

_ _.w _ _ _... _ _

HI... 1..1peet1 hcer,C"'r. . ltI
·,..." ......

.c.....-.........

~

_~

3

Bike Tire and Tube

.... ".,.atwolt.......__ • .........,

.............

~

.f""~,.....,.,

.....".....

R~I.'

.. If ... --.... ........... ~...,.....~,......,.,..

...... ,...... .................... ,-.

t."

Complete bike service
and a full line of parts

11

0-..11$. :U.I.1S.
26 .. 75.27.1'1. «

26.'

.1-8 tn.

...,....,~

WESTERN <thltAr~ HARDWARE

......

415 S. Illinois Ave.
CARBONDALE. ILL. 62901
00••., Egyption. August31. 1978. Page2S
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Barrett is optimistic about golf tearn
By o."t' G.fridl
Steff Wrt_

!-.ii'bright stars of tht' futlln" and
said tht'y might bfo lht' best duo 10
evt'l' attend SIl;
h
fin~~
i~~c'::l. I:d'!'ai
l:SG A. golf championship!, and
was a membt'r of a team that ",on
three consecutive state titles
"Whal really impres..ws mt- about
him 15 hIS abllily to play
competltivt-Iy in top matcht-s,"
Barrfllt silid. "He has a lot 01
tournamt'nt I'lIpent'fICt' '
CImlf'ns carr," lht' same type 01
cre<'..c-nuals to sm, according to
Barrfltt. "Both should butarilng for
us whf'll thto sea.'Wln oPf1"l."
Addn.c some eJrpflnt-IICt- to youth
ar't' v.. lerallS ~uleh Poshard, Todd
O'Reilly, RIC," Jarrfltt. Jim R.. bum
and Jrif Linn John Murphy IS trying
to make thl' SQuad as a freshman
"P08hard IS rt-a1ly coming aloog
this year." Barrett saId 01 thto
sopOOmore ''Thert- has beton a 100
p"I'Cent shIft in his attitudt' and hto
00"- wants 10 Win badly "
Sophomores VRellly: Jarr"U and
~urphy WI\I all ha"e to o'.eI'Come
f1a",; In tMlr game. a".-.JrdIn8 to
Barrett
"~urphy is going 10 work lhe
hardest 01 any of tht'm." Barrett
,.ud, "He bet'omes too nervous and
gE'ts uptight bl'fore tournaments."
Barrfltt addt'd thai it would be "a
mailer 01 time" before Murphy
overcomes tht' probwm

The lIey to Ihto season wtll fall on
the shoulders 01 lht' team's I'I~r!I,
TIl"tumlDg letterman RftJum and
Linn, the only WIlI« on the nlIIler.
F.ach had below par sealOlll last
year
"Rebum hasn't played _11 since
the aulomoblle acci~nt at Oluo
State.. , Barrfltt said "He IOSI hIS
concentration and his spTlng
averailft wone atrocious."
Things have bfof'II b.tter for
Rri>urn lalely. Barrett said He
addt'd thai Reburn's shouldl'r.
wluch was Injur~ In ~ accidenl, is
no.. strongl'r lhan t'V1l"r While
Rebur:"s probll.'ms WI'f'Il" physical
.,nd m~Dlal. Lir11'a was Iinkt'd I;)
school.

SIl: men's golf COIIch Jim Barrt'tl
sInd hto stllt'k hIS foot in hili mouth
lalll y.. ar wht'll hto predit'tt'd a (I1'eal
"t'85on Tht' hi ght"S I thtl tt'.1m
flnlShPd _a5 wcond plaet' in Ihto
""ason', fint meet. Thtoy ne\'t'r
cam~ claw to wlllning any othtor
tournamt'nt.
"I was dlsgustl"'1 ",ith what
hapPf'ned Iasl year," Isarrfltt said
"WI' lookt'd "tlry good on p8Pflr but
couldn't do anything 00 lht' ·.ourw ,.
This yt'ar's tram looks jusl as
Imlll't'S5ivt- on paper as last yt-ar's
did And e"t'II though Barrett won't
pr .. dict a grt-at st'a ...:In. ht- IS
ooneth..11l"S!I "cautiously optlmllluc"
about Its outcom ...
~:hl' ~:ss:,a~~: i;~:r C:S~!!
"W .. have addt'd one outstanding
fightlrw school work all year,"
sophomore and rt't'rult .. d two
lIarretl said. "He's a malure and
freshmen who I think wiu start for
down· to-earth type (luy and, I
lIS." Barr..tt l'ald "Thill, plus lhe
continued improvt'ml'nt of our ol~r
suPpaIE", tht' dOM!!lt thing we have to
a !.. am leader"
play .. rs
should
help
us
If thto teams opening lournaml'nl
trem .. ndouslv "
Barrt'U's ,".,.hiz kid!!" consist 01
"'ert- hl'ld tomorrow, Barrett said
Emerv, Clemell5, Smith. Poshard
.ophomore Larry Em .. ry and
and Rebum would go.
f~hmt'n Jay Smith and Doug
"H_e'er," Barrett wamt'd .....e
C1t-mt'ns. Emery. a Carterville
nat,,·e. ~ rt-turnlng to lht' I..am aftrr
a twt}-yt'ar ab§t'flCthas put the team throUgh J6 holes 01
"I wouldn't bfo surpnsed if Larry
playolfs already. The learn Will play
turns pro tn a couple 01 years,"
J6 holes of golf both llus WMl'nd
Barrt'tt said "He III one of the lop
and on Sept. 9-1010 ;>reparation for
amalt'ur players in thto area."
the team's operung lournament.
"Larry 11 a tram playt'l' and wants
tht' It'am todo wt-II, t'\'t'n though golf
IS an tndl\'ldual sport," Ban't'tt bfo';~~~~i:1!~~'!~: ~:-~~~
.. a~ thai his ball was r1c.tlng and Will be for Ihe Indiana Stattl
pralsro
Tournament," BolIrrfllt said.
8drrl'tl calls Smith and C1t'mt'llS nol tra .... Uirw on a line."

:!.c!'J

8y Bnd Belkl'r
Staff Writer

Dunng a deep stal .. of pllehtor's
mound d"pn>SSlon. ~"harh.. B..-n
one\' rt-marked thaI "It always
seems to rain on thl' IlniO ..ed ..

Th.. women's

cross

['ountry

':~i~~rtr:;;l"J t~ ~I~ r~
unlO\'ed. bul if the rarn "ontinut'S
thert- may bfo a ff'W dampE'fled
spirits The Augusl wt'tllt'Sll. Since II
bfogan last Fnday, has effectlVely
muddlt'd some 01 Coach Claudia
Blackman's preK'ason plans
Tuesdav
and
Wt'dnl'sdav's
downpours d ..voured Ih.. on ....
thlf'Sly ~Idl.llnd Hills Gol( rOUl'W,
whert- Blackman had hOpI'CI to
conduct a WO'dnesd..- afternoon
....orkout
'
"I callt'd them and 1M\' said tht'v
weren'l gOIng 10 OPfln • the COIJI'W')
loday." sh(' said. Blackman said
the COUI"!Ie 0p",.tors didn't know
how much ralll had fallen.
"TheIr ram gauge only measures
up to five Inches," she said
l:ntil the runners are able to tnlln
on tht' course a ft'W times, Blackman
mllY also have some gauging trouble
when trylrw 10 a _ their progress
"Wt-'rt- looking real strong. I'm
pleased with lht' condition they've
comt- back in." shP said "We'll bfo in
bfottrr shape gOing InIU our firsl
ml!l't this year lha.; we were last
year-II we can get out to Midland."
Blackman said she likes to ha ....
the runners spend three or four days
dunng lht' presason training on the
course's hills and famlliaTlzing
themselves With lht' layout. But with
the operung meet ag8lnsl IIhnolll
scheduled for Sept. ., she said UIe

!:

maximum num- "or of dav" tht' team
l'tIUld train at Mldlan.t Without
risking fallgue or injury would be
three If lht' wealht'r cooperales
"We _Ill nol bt' as 10lally
cornffll'lable.lhto finl two or three
times I at Midland' as we WIU be
whton we're out there in OctoMr,"
BlaCllmal! said "But we wiD have
an advanl .ge over lIIinoi! because
mOllI 01 their runners have DIl"ver rua
lulls befort-."
Sll"s advantage ia twofold,
Havmg run on hills before, the
runners' bodies WIll be conditioned
to take the slrarn. Nearly as
Important, how.. ver, .. that sru's;
women normall" know how 10 rua
lulls effkll'nUy, Blackman said.
E"perienct'd
runners
will
automatically lerwlhen lhftr stn~
as Ihto)' approlK'h the enst 01 a hiD.
Wlull" enabl~ Uwm to malntain a
strady pace and pick up ground on
lht' runner who has all1lOllt beftI
sIowt'd to a walk by the short,
choppy slndfl ust'd '" climb the biU,
Su['h t-llpflTtisfl comes only from
practice, which 11 why Blackman is
anxIOUS 10 spend somt- training time
at ~Idland. even If the runners bne
to dodge a few raindrops
But in the meantime Blackman
said she is impressed With the
tram's progres&-and depth.
Juniors Cathy Chiart-IIo, Trish
GrandlS and Linda Snovak combine
wtth sopbomore Jean Meehan to
form lht' "core" 01 this year's team,
Blackman said.
Meehan. bflalthy agam after a
stress fracture to htor lefl leg, WlO
seek to improve upon htor 13th place
finISh In Iasl year's state ml!l't. Both
Chiarello aud Grandis enjoyed

sucessful seasons in tral'll

There was some doubt lIS 10
whtolher OhJy would nan at aU this
year. Bec:-a~.tIe had competed in
one meet last year, !!be IuId Ioat her
eh(umlity to run this _son pending
It.:" 't'SUlt 01 an appeal riled With the
AlA"'.

w~~~r:J!~:anr:.1. a:~;

..

will be

IOeq

Blac:kman nor Illiaois Coach
Paulette MacnJ8 wiU know what 10

elI~rniDl Stu's d..tnces durinll

.. Something for the Ladies .-

MEN DANCERS
Free Admission
Y2 Price Admission

9:00 - J2:00
8:00 - 9:00
9:00 - JO:oo

REGULAR DANCERS START AT 12:.
0 ..." , .....y thru Sunde, .:•• 4:.
"7·2111

Rt. 11 North, Desoto
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BLANKENSHIP AUTO PARTS
212 No. IlIinol. A"e.
Carltondale. IIlInoi••2. .1
451,'1"
.. Iso ltlt W.. lnut
Mu,.phy.-'-o.llIIno's
M4-Jl11

S K HAND TOOL SPECIAL
FORElGN CAR IGNITION
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

=

AC-DELCO MONROE "4OCKS RAYBESTOS BRAKES
BLACK & DECKER
GA TES BELTS & HOSE

DUPONT CHEMICALS

.

"4

MOCK uNEW MCAr' TESI
Saturday.S.pt2.'.71
I

a."'.. I p."'.

Students who plan to mke the New MCAT this Fall
are eligit./e to take the Mock New MCAT. This ail
day session will simulate actual test conditions, and
the test will be comparable to the new test format,
Tests will be scored and results mode available to
participants. There is no fee for this test, but
preregistration is required.

Come to Room 211. Wheeler Hall by Sept. 1 to
sign up for the test.
No one will be admitted on Sept, 2 without the
yellow admission form,

Sponsored by

MEDPREP
School of Medicine

SIU-C
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lht' optlDlng meet and duri~ the
season, Blaclunan said "It Will be
IntPn'Sting to see who steps forward
to take the lead and set the pace for
everyone else. We should be able to
send l'Ighl runners to the line and not
know who's gOIng to com" out on lop.
"U's good for tht'm ! the runDll"r51
OIl('

~

tile startirW hne Sept

And when the meet begins, neither

,~
.\..J•

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT

~
5

cross COWItry.
Junior Ruth Harris, who was the
tram's NO.3 runner as a fresbman
bfofore she was SKlelint'd by injW'1H
suffert'd In an automnbtle attKlent,
and !en1Ol' Jean Ohly, who sat out
last year with a severt- hamstrin8
Injury, are _
in reuonably good
coadibon.

~t :aC:S..=r:! !:!.~a=

~

TODAY'S
SPECIAL!

~

last

to the talm," Bladlman said. "but

a

~.

II

Spnlllt, and Blackman said she IS
elIpl'f:ting Similar acru",'emf'llts in

IhPy'N at a clI8ath>. . . . . ~
Ihtoy !laveD't nan f« a year,"

i
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{on oaSIS ius' 0" the S'rl p) .
On Fn,eman betw"en UnlverSfty II/ino.s
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LADIES NIGHT

MELVIN
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INTRAMURAL SPORTS
sponsors
Men's & Women's
18-HOlE GOLF TOURNAMENTS
(Midland Hills Golf Club)
MONDAY, SEPT, 11, 1978
(Rain dote Tues •• Sept, 12)
Tee-OffTimesNoon-3:30p.tn,
Eligible: All SIU·C Students (except
current !ntercollegiate Golf Team
merT'bers) & Facuhy/Stoff with SRC
USE CARD.
ENTRy FUS: STUOENTSS..()O/18 Holes with
10 & Fee Statement Faculty/Staff $5,00'18
Holes with Use Card,
DEAPUNfi fOR fiNmlES: All entries must
register & pay entry fee between 8 am5 pm (Moo-Fri. in Room 135 Student

.. }N {~AM u~Al 'PO~r~ :;::::".;~:;;::;;=.~~~::'t.. ~

Two prep grid teams picked No. 1
8y G.ry Salt.
01 a new coach. Jim Lovin.
lIt"'f'IIl WrI....
One coach who is p~sed his
The hiah sc~ fool"U season squad was not picked near the top is

.13

into full swinl nnt wretlend
and pre-season cnacl!e' polls pia

~!~~II~t; to :i:rS!rrs~:,,~

The Centralia Orphans are a
c1f'11f<ut favonte in the South Seven
to rPpeat lasl ~lI5()n'!I performance.
The Orphans ...ere South Seven
champs and a narrow 23-2t llller to
Danville In the cJasa 4A playo(~ a
year ago.
However, Orphan coach Don
Smith disa(CreeS. Smith. the dean 01
South Seven coaches with t2 HUS
lIRder hIS btoll. pointed two finger in a
different duectioo. Smith tabb@d the
lWnton Rangers, reasoning Benton's
Sizto makes them seem more like a
col\eae t~m then a hiah school

~~~ '~~~On~!li~ertiers

are
listed as strong contenders bv mOlt
01 the cnaches. The T~ iers are
coming off a secow' . lact' finish last
_son and are UJIl'", the ~dership

Bmf'IP,., nwdfJd
in handirop Imgue
Handic;,t'P'd students whe want
til bowl dunnl the fan ~mescet
should bto at the Student Center at 41
p.m. Thursday, according to
Richard DeAngelis, assistant
coordinator for recreational sporU.
DeAngelis said bowlinl belan a
week ago and captains were choaen
then_ but Thursday will be the last
timt' bowlers may sign up for team
compt'tltillll.

:U~~~:':'t.t~ ~i!r::..1

takes a lot 01 pressure
Joqerst said. "Maybto we can
surptiIIC a f_ pt'Ilple likt' last
year." l.ast fall the Bulldogs were
pickt'd last in the pre·season poll and

CITY NATIONA:"

'e-

NB'

::!
~ ~~ia~!fr:k1J:: ::~
Deeded to knock the l.Ions off their

pedestal.
McLeansboro's Foxes and the
Eldorado Eagles should bto two 01
the conft'~
the stronger independents in
Murphysboro is favored to cop a Southern nlinoil. The Foxes rt'rurn
third
consecutive Southwest mOlt 01 their lIquad which ~ched
Egyptian crown. The Red Devils. the c\asa JA playolfs a year ago. The
Eaglt's. alma maier of SIU
basketballer Barry Smith. play one
with a new coach. Richard of the loughest independt'nl
PIckering
schedules in the area.
If anyont' is to cateb the Red
f;s in every football season. tht>n!
Devils. it is IIkelv to be the are going to be some surprises IPS
Pinckneyville Pa,~:"'ers. Veteran well as a f_ disappointments In
Panther roach Garl Glen"y has '.he Novembtor the accuracy of the
nuclt!Us of last y~"u', sq .. ad foresight of !'rea coaches w.n be
retumin,l. plus a fioe "roup of determilK-d.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f .......IP!:'j

rHIS CONVEIIoIEIIICE CARD can be your _ as a
CHECKING ACCOUNT CUSTOMER of
CITY
NATIONAL BANK OF MURPHYSBORO There;s
NO ADDED CHARGE FOR THIS SERVICE

:= ~~:~r:r

~~

rJ/i!tPij;u,-

!•

On" of the bus'esl
lellers in lown
Always ready 10 serve you

24 hou"
DAY (')Q NIGHT

~1III,uGPten

••

~~

T

;~~:aito:~~~"1:~~a;.c:.~~~
:~~~or:lI~!t~~1

BANKING CONVENIENCE

I

the question rt'mail1ll the same: who
can catch Carterv.I\e1 The Lions
havt' dominated liIe conferentt id
recent years and do not app!'8r

REQUEST

YOUR
CARD

TODAY'

The most complete stock ~ natural
foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson St.
Nor1h illinois and the railrc.n
Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 MrIn.-5at .
12 to 5 ..... 58-1741

(~

.---.. ,...., ,....,

Sunday

----;:i:""" SOFT FRozr::N YOGURT
X
In a cup or cone

~!
',j

l

All the fun d i<e cnem-pius !he good things aI ~rt
High In taste. lew In fat. Natural fruit fIawrs

Famous DInI1<In quality.

· I1l:'S
1 SpeClc
I
!--------------------------I

rvVY

aqJGn . . ,

lOe entIltes IINn!r

to.reg.~orooneal~HY.().'

Coupon good thrv Oct. 3i, 1978

trlin~

• Oly T-Shirts
• Oly stocking hats
• Oly gold foolll ftye"
• Penny dr~nks

FREE

Proudly Presents:

.Olymugs
• Oly IIIlnl beer coolers
.Olyfrlsb.es
• Record Albums

Specia' Guest Appearance by the Merlin's Man'

ADMISSION
WITH ANY COlLEGE I. O.

And Much Morel
Join the tradition of Super Special Thursdays at Merlins

Party In the Courtyardl
Can you ,hlnk of 0 better way to spend I Carbondale afternoon?

'.7

'·7

Mixed

Oly
Drafts

30.

IN

sn;:tY::~~iamond ~'UI1ferftlCt'.

:ad:" ~it: ':: ~:.~~SoIf~~
us. "

ro;::!'~:f.~,~~r:!f:!:1.

He will organize at leut five teams
with five members on a team.
The four catelJOriea 01 individual
competition are for stick bowlers.
ramp bowlers, rail bowlers and
semi-ambulatory bowlers. Stick
bowlers push the .. II down the alley
with a stick. ramp bowlers roll the
ball down a ramp, Yisually
handicapped
persona
luide
themselves to the alJey witb a rail
and St'III .... mbulatory bawlers roll
the "U wlib their arms.

... FOR A NEW EXPERIENCE

underclassmt'n
Depth would
appear to be one 01 the Panthers'

Drinks
free popcorn

65~

Tonight in the Small Bar

Fr•• Admission

Last Two Bits
music starts at 9:30
Doily Egyptian. August 31. 1978, p~ 21 •

Dempsey excited about running backs
By GPOI'!{. ('sol.k
Sparts Editor

Semell Quinn. He rushed for 822 vards
last year 011 a Saluki team that wasn't
known for Us offensiw attack.
In flK't, A team averaged only 8.7
points and 221 totaI yards per game en
route to a horrendous 3-41 season. And it
sufrel'l'd three straight st ~out defeats.
But 822 yards? He .'~" have done
everYthing. .
Well. Quinn dId GO just about
evervthing. In addition to leading the
Saluk~s in rushing ~ar<lage, he led the
team ID rfft>lvlDg WIth 16 catches for 203
yards. including a 4O-yard tOtK"hdown
J'Ilss in the win against Illinois State. He
IS the only man ever to lead SIU in both
categories.
The junior from New Orleans' St.
Augustine High School-where seven
other Saluki gridders attended-will be
back at fullback this season.
This year, however. Quinn may get a
breather. Bec:ause Head C.oach :tey
Dempsey has an army of running backs
who are fighting for a job. But Quinn and
Wash Henry. another St. Au(Ustine
grad. will open in the bacldieJd sept. 9
against the Drake Bulldogs.
Hen". a l4iibac.:k, mo~ from backup
fullbac'- to starting tailback in the last
three games last year, and powered his
way for 254 yaio1s and two touchdowns.
He also caught four passes for 76 yards.
Dempsey can't wait for the season to
begin so he can watch the New orleans
Twins in action.
"Bernell and Wash are two solid
backs." DE-mpsey said. "Quinn is OM of
the bfost alUlnd. He runs WIth J.ower and
elusivenesl5 and he has quick feet-and
he can catch the ball wen. tOI)"
But Quinn's greatest 8§1:t is bis
abllitv to cut. Dempsey said the 5-8, 195poundt'r can "cut on a dime."
Henry is more of a power runner,
Dempsey said. "He has the power to!"Ull
over yOU And he can cut well. also.
Wash il' Just a tremendous competitor."
the coach saId of the ;"11. 200-pounder.
In Saturday's scrimmage, Quinn and
Henry were ID top form. Quinn. who

Vic Harri!lOl1 is anot~er in a 10m: line of
outstanding Saluki running bacD. The
fullback from Girard, Ohio. was the
most valuable plarer in the spring game
this year. Filling III for Quinn. the ;"11.
200·pounder scoTed third-quarter
touchdowns on a 52·yard run and a six·
yard pass reception to give the varsity a
14-l0 win.
He ended the game with 104 yards on
13 carries and also ~.lJ)JM'd all receivers
with !jUt catches for 21 yards.
"Vic is the tvpe of back that can ~o up
:0 a hole and bounce around until he
finds an opening," Dempsey said, "and
he's a good blocker."
Clarence Robison 16-0, 175 pounds)
had a field day in 1a.'1t year's upset
against Temple with 125 yards and three
touchdowns. and he'll be back
challenging again this season. A whole
slew of other freshmen recruits and
walkons whom Dempsey terms
"tremendous kids who can make it who
haven·t made it up to the third team
yet."
He•• Ceacb Ra, De....ey W.kllN.t
Another prize recruit is Melius
MC.o\ •• rew St.dl... We".Hd.,.
Carney. the SaJukis' third strin~ fullback
(SIan .,.._ b, BreD& era__ ,
from Weirton. W. Va., who stllnds 6-2,
and weighs 205. He and high school
sweeps and he is pressing Henry for a teammate Chuck Varner (;"10. 180) are
working
hard along with Danny Graves.
job. Coleman doean'( run with much
power, but two's a darter. And he clltches James Cooper, Bryan Vickers, c.lenn
Marvin,
Don ViDSOD. Walter Poole and
i~ baU weU-4le just Iovea to play."
How far a_.y is he from starting? James Granato.
Dempsey
feels that aD are backs with
"Every day he gets closer to Wash, and
this makes Wash a better player," fine potential for the future. and they
give
the
Saluki
running back position the
Dempsey said matter-d·factly. '" think
depth that :t has never known before.
the people art' going to like this kid."
"'Thia
io
the
most
amount 01 backs that
Another pt>tential starter who has been
burning up the Astroturf during I Mve had since I've been here," the
workouts issopbomore Joe Croft. The;,. th'.rd·year coach said. "When I was at
11, lBO-pound native of Youngstown, Bflwling Gn!eD, we may haw had a
bfotter back. but when you got down to
Obi", has been exploding into the boles the
fourth team, we didn't have the guys
at.re:!ceti.e Saluki's No :; rusher last ::cls~ do here. I feel good about our
seaSOIt with 84 yards on 15 carries, and
he em~ frlJltl sprin, practice as the
FOOTBM.L NOTES
No.4 tailback.. Croft doesn't have great
~ but he is a hard, aggressive
The Saluti gridden will scrimmage
runner.
for the final time this season Thursday
at ~:30.,. m. at McAndrew Stadium. The
"Joe is really quick." Dem~ added.
scnmmage will be open to the public.
''l:e is a good fOotball player.'

",".~.,:<:,;;:~K;:j2~J;S;;,,~!1

.....0 QIda. Cwit. "'0). die 1b11bl,
lam.ck _ tile Salaki ....... tH..,
a.k .....doff fro. 'rH....
.... r&erb.ck Grel Str•••• w.tle

finished third in the Missouri Valley
Conference in rushing last year, carried
the ball 11 times for 134 yards. Last year
Quinn had four l~yard days to his
cI'l'dil Henry ran the baU 18 times for 61
yards.
Signs of life in the offense, you say?
That's nothing. There are three backups
who could start at this time.
The best is jlBlior coUege ttansfer
Michael Coleman. who also hal. quite a
scrimmage. The former CoffeyviUe.
Kan., Juco tailback ran fiw times for 79
'tards Saturday, and showed good hands
III catching the footbaU coming out of the
backfield.
Twice named aD.Jayhawk C.oolerence
at Coffeyville, the 6-0, 190-pounder had
five games over ISO yards rushing. And
Dempsey considers bim a pnze.
"Michael is our fastest back,"
Dempsey said. "He can really run the

World Series of '75 one of most memorable events
Th,~

art'

t~'1\eS

in the life of

ev~

sports ian liwirg which he or she
becomes up6~t. (.eing upset is different
from the ordina'y discouragement that

follows another pmI.' lost in a pennant
race, for example.
Fana get over that. Just say "play
baO" and yesterday's loss is as easily
forgotten as the contents of last week's
newspapers used to line this week's
trash can.
When a fan becomes upset. he has to
deal with emotions thai run much
deeper than simple disgust - emotions
that concf'm issues or trends that he
imagines win send his favorite sport
toward a rutnous end faster than Bowie
Kuhn can pass his judgement
His voice haunts: "U IS in the best
interests of the world that (favorite
sport) be obliterated from the earth and
memory."
And he saw that it was good.
There are several trends in athletics
that make such a Kuhn·hke edict seem
plausible. especially to those who are
easily upset.
One of these c();"cems is money money owners. tournament sponsors
and players have and the fans may not.
Money the advertisers are willing to pay
and mOlley the media networks are
putting into useless pre- and post-game
banter disguised as •'extensive
coverage". Money that makes a fan
question the sensibility of observing it
all. The fan is the new kid on the block.
He does not belong.
Another concern IS violence. otherwise
referred to as "pursuit" or "beinlf
aggresive" or "part of the game." 1\
muckraking media is starting to push
the panic: button. Owners and players
appear relatively UIl('oocemed. Who is
right? Who is confused? Three guesses
Finany there are off-the-field antic;"
that detract attention from what is goirW
on (or isn't going on) on the court, field,
or gridiron, This is only milcIy
upsetting, because it is easy for the fan
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In Left Field

stormed the noar and CeUics were in the
locker room celebrating an apparent
victory after John Hav1ieek had bar.ked
one in. But the timekeeper ha<i ticked an
extra S«ODd oIf the clock, Referee
Richie Powers ruled. Play had to

resume.

to ftnd a scapegoat - the media. If BiDy
Martin or Reggie Jackson or Steve
Garvey or Don Sutton displayed their
locker room or barroom talents in
Piscatawa:r, N.J. or even in Carbondale,
they woul get about as much national
attention as the New Jersey Nets or the
Daily Egyptian.
One of the best temporary solutions to
all of this heartache is to run from it.
And take some good memories along.
Memones are the grBSS)' field or shiny
lake thJt we all get lost m to escape the
broken glass lying in the parkway.
Some of the most moving athletic
performances in memory have occured
m the last three years. TelevLon
coverage was excessive at Iv.'me of
these, but it wouldn't haw mattered.
'ntese events stand up C"t :.Jeir own
m~rita as the best.
lWnember the 1m World Series?
~on and Cincinnati? Every moment
is a classie, carefully preserved in the
mind '5 eye, from Luis Tiant's gyratlCllJ8
and the honid baserunning in game 1 to
Joe Morgan's bloop single in the ninth
inning of game 7 that outfielder Carl
Yastrzemski could only watch in
frustration.
And there was game 6, the game that
made fans and players happy they were
alive that day. Bernie Carbo tied the
game at six in the eighth for Boston after
Cincinnati relief pitcber Rawly
Eastwick made bim I... foolish on three
previous pitdtes. Dwjpt Evans saved
the pate f... Boa.... in tbe 11th by
piekirW one 01 Morean's line drives 0IIt

of the air before it could come ro rest in
Fenways Park's right·field porcb. And
Carlton Fisk, having spent !2 innings
crouching bebtnd the plate. still had
enou~ energy to swat a fat pitch off of
the Ieft·field foul pole, a mere 300 feet
away. for the victory.
1976 was an Olmpic year with its share
of thrills. The Winter Games in
Innsbruck produced one such moment.
Franz Klammer, the Aus'ralian
dowrlt.ill sluer, trailed Swiss racer
Bernhard RU55i in an event Klammer's
countrymen expected. even demanded,
that he win. Imagine the pressure he
must have felt during his final run as 1e
flailed and new down a slope whose slicj(
sheen had been marred by 14 skiiers
racing before him. All eyes were on
Klammer as he made up more than a
half-second on Russi over the final 1500
meters 01 the course to captw-e the gold
medal.
June of 1976 produced a basketball
game that would have been more
memorable were it not for over·zealous
Boston Garden fans. The Celtics
struggled with the Phoenix Su-Is for
three ov..rtimes in the fifth game of their
NBA championship series before a
sinc:e-disappeal'l'd substitute by the
name 01 Glenn MacDonald scored three
times in the third overtime to subdue the
Suns. The second overtime was the most
lCintillating. Phoenis forward Garfield
Heard hit a shot at the buzzer to tie the
game after the Suns had managed to caD
time wilb a siDCle eecond
".
Before tbis baPpened~ad

July, 1977 produced two sporting
eo-ents of note. Jack NiUJaus shot 6H6
it. the final two rounds 01 the British
Open. at the Turnberry course in
Scotland. However be didn't win. Tom
Wat!on c:ountered with 6&~ to beat
Nicklaus by ODe stroke. 1be No\: golfers,
playina ~etber in the final t~(I rounds,
had to watch each other in utter dismay
as they matched efforts for 36 holes.

:~':n~~Jlllt!.~~ra:tse~r::!:!
~ft to catch

strokes back with six holes
the Golden Btoar.

Wimbledon is another July happening
and. in 1971. Bjorn Borg and Vilas
GeruIaitus battled for nearly fwr hours
in thetr semIfinal. Borg prevailed 6-4. 36.6-3, H. 8·4Hn a matcb that tODSisted of
many lor.g vol~ and lunging returns.
Gerulailus. when he must have feU
like dying. saved the match twice in the
fmal set at 4-5 and fHi before falling.
FInally, the retirmtent 01 Pele in
October, 1977 is memorable beocause the
~ts surrounding his exit proved to the
satisfaction of even the most ~al critiC
that soccer could succeed in America.
In an exhibition game between Santcts
01 Brazil and the North American Soccer
Lea~'s Cosmos, 76,000 people sat
through a chlllilllt rainstorm as Pele
~~ one half for each team. \\1tea he
retiI'l'd, Pele had scored 1.281 pis for
both the Cosmos and the Brazilian team
that won the World CUp in 19511 '62, and
'70. He had warted tirelesslf to' promote
the sport 01 SOttet' in America and this
career ended with him being
oIf
rteld on teammates shouIden.. He
waved a Brazilian nag with one hand
and an Amerieaa na. wilb the oCher.
Now what are we upset about?
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